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D EN V ER C A JH O U C

Investiture ceremonies for
the Rt. - Rev. Moniignors Wil
liam Kipp and Bernard Froegel
have been set for Nov. 3 and 7,
respectively. Archbishop Urban
J. Vehr will preside at both
events.
S t Mary’s church in Colo
rado Springs will be the scene
o f the ceremonies honoring
Monsignor Kipp Thursday, Nov.
3, A clergy dinner will be
held at the Blue Spruce restau
rant at 6:30, preceding the
church rites at 8 p.m.
Monsignor Froegel will re
ceive the robes of his dignity on V O L X LV . No. n .
Monday, Nov, 7, in the Church
of S t Peter, Greeley, o f which
he is pastor. The ceremonies are
planned for 7 :30. A clergy dinner
will be held at 5:30.
When the Archbishop confers
the Knighthood o f St. Gregory
on four men and the Papal
medal Pro Ecelesia et Pontifiee
on six women at a private cere
mony in his home, 777 Pearl,
Tuesday evening, Nov. 8, he
will be dinner host to a party,
of 50— those honored, their
spouses, lay persons honored
previously by the Pope, and the
Monsignori robed in the official
garb they wear at Papal audi
ences.
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Earth Turned
For Building
By Coadjutor
'^Ground was broken for a
$1,500^000 hospital in Chey
enne, Wyo., Sunday, Oct. ^0,
by Coadjutor Bishop Hubert
M. Newell. To be known ias
De Paul hospital, the 150-b^
institution will be conducted
by the Sisters of Charity of

DENVER, COLORADO Leavenworth. Bishop Patrick Mc

Govern o f Cheyenne presided at
the ceremony.
The general contract for the
project, on which the low bid was
11,132,331, was signed O ct 26.
Excavation began the day after
the ground-breaking services and
it is expected that the building wjll
be completed in about a year ai^
THE ARTISTIC TRANSFORMATION and designed by the Rev. Frederick McCallin, pas
half. The Olson Construction
tor. Imported carved wood statues are placed in
Co. o f Salt Lake City and Lincolh
of St. Mary's church, Littleton, is witnessed the niches above the side altars and a beautiful
was awarded the contract John
by the photo above showing the new altar and re Limpias crucifix stands at the Gospel side of the
K. Monroe of Denver is the archi
modeled sanctuary. A full baldachin of limed oak sanctuary. A new Communion rail, pulpit, and
tect.
rises behind the altar and a'matching wood paneling scamnum or bench, all of matching wood, have also
The complete buildii^, site, and
around the sanctuary sets off the mensa-style altar. been installed.
equipment will boost %e cost to
A brilliant rose silk reredos curtain hangs behind
Father McCallin reports that the brick work
the $1,500,000 figure. The hos
is progressing on tha,^ew parish hall located across
the altar.
pital will have a basement and four
The altar and sanctuary changes were planned the street from the church.
stories and will be a brick aiidl
stone structure with a skeleton
frame o f concrete. There will be
a separate building for the potver
house and laundry. The chapel
will be joined to the main build
ing, but will have its own outside
entrance.
Basides the two Biihops and
several priests who were pres
ent, those at the ceremony in
cluded the Governor of Wyom
By E d M iller
teenage gang-members picked up by police recently. “ YOUR
ing, the Mayor of Cheyenne, and
RIGHTS IN CASE OF ARREST!’’ it reads, “ KEEP THIS ON
In the 2400 block of Curtis street is an old two-story
the president of the County.
YOU
AT
ALL
TIMES.”
In
the
text,
printed
both
in
English
and
house— painted the gaudiest fire-engine red in Denver;
Medical society. A large crowd
Spanish, is such sage advice as the following: “ DON’T SIGN ANY
attended.
immediately adjacent to this, at 2418 Curtis, is a small,
THING,” “ PLEAD NOT GUILTY,” and “ Do NOT Ulk to any
The new hospital will be located
policemen.”
white crackerbox o f an office building.
on the outskirts of the city, not far
One of the oddest things about the fact that the N.A.M.A.
The bright red building lends little but a touch of
from the Veterans’ hospital. It will
stocks a plentiful supply of these handbills is that the paper carries,
the symbolic to this story; the white crackerbox, however, is some
have the most modem equipment
not the eignature of the N ^.M .A ., but that of the Civil Righte
thing else again.
available. \
Congress.
It is the office of the Asociaeion Naeional Mexieana Americano
Several yean ago, the then Attorney General, Tom Clark,
or the National Association of Mexican-Americans.
BEFORE THE INVESTITURE o f 11 Monsignor Bernard Cullen; second row, the Very In his address at the ceremony,
listad ai Commnniat organization! the “ Civil Rights Congrett
The fir*t thing that ttrikes you about the place ii that,
Rev. Monsignor James Flanagan, the R t Rev. Mon Bishop Newell pointed out t h ^
Monsignors in the Denver Cathedral Sun signor
and its affiliates.”
Eugene A. O’ Sullivan, and the Very Rev. great benefit the new hospital will
although it it located in that part of Denver which it predomi
Of additional interest is another N.A.M.A. publication, the day, O ct 30, the Monsignors and officers of the Monsignor Walter J. Canavan; third row, the Very be to the city of Cheyenne. He also
nantly populated by Americant of Spanitb extraction, mott of
ceremony
are
shown
on
the
steps
o
f
the
Chancery
program published for the N.A.M.A. fiesta held in the Denver
jnsignor Elmer J. Kolka, Bishop Bernard J. lauded the people for their support
the traffic in and out p f the office it o f pertont of dittinctly
city auditorium May 7 of this year. In the program are listed the office. Included in the photo are, left ta right, front Sullivan, SJ. (partially hidden), and the Very Rev of the project. A city-wide drive
un-Spanith appearance.
sponsors o f the convention that was held to launch the organiza row, the Very Rev. Monsignor David Maloney, the Monsignor John Cavanagh. Behind Monsignor John some years a g o collected some
For instance, calling during the 1 to 3 p.m. office hours, you
Rt. Rev. Monsigrnors Joseph O’Heron and Achille Cavanagh is the R t Rev. Monsignor Harold V. $300,000 as the city’s contribution
tion in Colorado.
mi^ht find Mrs. Shirley Wellinger, who answers to the nickname of
Denver sponsors include Craig Vincent of the Progressive Sommaruga, Archbishop Urban J. Vehr, the Rt. Campbell.— (Register photo by Jerome)
to the cost o f the building.
“ Billy.*' She is the state executive secretary of the N.A.M.A., the
party; his wife, Jenny Wells Vincent, folk song singer; Samuel Rev, Monsignor Gregory Smith, and the Very Rev.
The new institution will be the
biggest feminine “ wheel” in the association, and one who gained
+
Menin, lawyer; Samuel “ Duke” McKenna, organizer o f the redsecond C a t h o l i c hospital in
+
+
-f
+
rather dubious public fame by participating in the picketing of
tinged Mine, Mill, and Smelter Workers union; and Rudolph Cook
Wyoming, which, until last sum
the Denver post office Oct. 22, in protest of the conviction of
o f the Progressive party.
mer, was the only state in the
national Communist leaders, along with Paul Kleinbord, chairman
Other names on the list of sponsors included three Protestant
Union without a Catholic hospital
o f the Denver Communist party; Tracy Rogers, who at various
clergymen, two prominent young legislators, and a number of
In July the Daughters of the Di
times has run for political office on the Communist party ticket;
Spanish-American store and cafe owners.
vine Redeemer took over the Wes
his wife, Jane Rogers, admittedly former treasurer of the Denver
Noteworthy is the fact that one of the sponsors, Samuel
ton County hospital in Newcastle.
Communist party; Mrs. Patricia Blau, Pueblo Communist party
Menin, was co-counsel for the allegedly Communist defendants in
The Sisters of C h a r i t y o f
organizer; Mrs. Anna Correa Bary, wife of Arthur Bary, who is
the widely-publicized Communist probe held a year ago in Denver
Leavenworth also conduct the par
Communirt Party chairman o f a seven-state Rocky Mountain area;
before Judge J. Foster Symes, in which a number o f those who
ish school in Sheridan. In the
Robert Trujillo, who has run for political office on the Communist
were so diligently picketing the post office several weeks ago
Archdiocese o f Denver they con?
slate; and others.
were involved.
duct St. Joseph’s hospital and M t
In addition to Mrs. Wellinger, other persons from Denver
St. Vincent’s home and teach id'
In th« main, however, a perusal of the list of N.A.M.A.
holding executive positions in the 4ilol«rado co ffte r o f the naj:ional
“
The
royal
red
of
the
Church
is
a
sign
of
fidelity
to
death,
even
to
the
death
of
blood
the Annunciation parish schools:
sponsors hints ^ a t perhaps most of those listed ^i^wed their
association ioclude. Vincente:.
who did most oCwthe . spader
afid TflhTtyi*d‘6Th;'*'gatd 'the Most Rev. Urban J. Vehr in his sennon at the investiture of-11 they conduct Sfc Vtneenfs''htfsnames to Ce nseJ without understanding exaefly what they
work in the formation of the Ideal group, vice president; and Nick
were getting into. A number of these named claim to be inno
priests of the Denver archdiocese as Domestic Prelates and Papal Chamberlains. Some pital and teach in the Annun
Valdez, who is also a vice president.
ciation Mrish school in Leadville.
cent dupes of the outfit.
On one of the wail* iniide the office it a letter from
1,600 persons attended the bril
The Cheyenne diocese, of which
The two political office holders involved said that they were liant ceremonies at the Cathedral marked in particular on t h e Rev. Albert Puhl; subdeacon, the
Vincente Lombm-do Toledano, left-wing Mexican labor leader
approached on the floor of the Legislature by parties who gave of the Immaculate Conception Oct. solicitude shown by the Pontiff Rev. John Haley; and masters of Bishop McGovern has been Ordi-,
who, in September, denied to correipondentt that the aim of
plausible stories, named names o f other prominent Denverites 30. “ This honor from the Sovereign concerning the state of religion ceremonies, the Rev. John R. Vi nary since 1912, has been a suffTa*
the Mexico City "Continental Congrett for Peace,” held in that
dal, C.M., and the Rev. William gan diocese of the Denver province
involved, and requested aid and public sanction o f their efforts.
month, wat a revival of the Communist Internationale in LatinPontiff begets a corresponding ob in the Denver archdiocese, and
America. Toledano wat host at the convention, propaganda for
The men said that they had heard little more from or about the ligation, a pledge o f renewed love said that His Holiness paid this Kelly. Minor offices were filled since 1941. Coadjutor Bishop
which festoons the walls of the N.A.M.A. office.
organization and they seemed to be extremely surprised when and devotion to the See of Peter, c o m p l i m e n t to the United by servers from Cathedral high Newell, formerly pastor of Sti,
school. About 100 clergymen were Mary’ s parish, Littleton, and-Deni
Most interesting and most provocative of the literature seen
apprised of certain of the N.A.M.A.’s activities.
and a rededication of every fiber States; “ The American Catho
ver archdiocesan superintendent
on the N.A.M.A. table is the now notorious little blue and white
Responsible leaders in the Spanish-American community were of our being to the work o f the lics are good and faithful and present.
of schools, was consecrated in
(Complete Text of Sermon on
handbill that has been found on the persons o f a number of
frank in their criticism o f this type of group:
Church and souls,” the Archbishop loyal children of the Church.”
1947.
Page 14)
James Fresques, prominent merchant and member o f the City added.
Archbishop Vehr remarked con
Council, thought it imperative to “ caurton everyone who is solicited
Fr. Trudel Carries On
cerning the busy life of the Su
'
by these organizations to investigate and ascertain who is behind Papal Blessing
preme Pontiff, “ Save for the di Entered Benedictines in 1929
them to see whether they are truly sincere in attempting to aid the Is Conferred
vine grace of his transcendent of
Spanish-speaking gnroup or are merely attempting to front for a
His Excellency also made the fice, as Vicar of Christ on earth,
foreign ideology.”
ev,ent the occasion for imparting no human being could possibly
The Very Rev. John Ordinas, C.R., pastor of St. Cajetan’s the special Papal Blessing author stand that physical grind and sub
parish and vigorous opponent o f foreign “ isms,” said that “ the ized by the Holy Father for the ject himself to such daily routine.”
N.A.M.A. has made no appreciable penetration into Spanish-Amer Archdiocese of Denver when the
At the conclusion of his mes
ican life in Denver” and that “ these organizations show that they Archbishop made his ad limina sage, t h e Denver Metropolitan
“ Help Needed!’’
T'
are struggling for existence when they try so desperately to recruit visit to the Holy See in October. pointed to the problem of sufThe Rev. Kevin Carr, O.S.B., has been confirmed byij
This sign might well be placed before the Chapel of the young, unthinking hoodlums with their ‘defy the police’ literature.” The blessing carries with it a heient vocations that faces the
“ Corky” Gonxales, well-known boxer, community leader, and
plenary indulgence u n d e r the Church today, and told of in Archbishop Vehr as pastor of Sacred Heart of Mary parish, |
Good Shepherd on Goat Hill, southwest of Denver, for there
of Spanish-American youth, opposed the N.A.M.A. He said
usual conditions.
creased demands for sisters and South Boulder, to succeed the Rev. Robert Murray, who died|
is much more work to be done in converting an old streetcar idol
that "organisations which create ill will and hard feeling by
Speaking of his visit to Pope priests to staff schools and par early this fall. Father Kevin has been residing at the South"
into a fitting house of worship.
exploiting unfortunate racial frictions have no place in America."
Pius XII, the Archbishop re- ishes in the W est The shortage of
The Spanish-speaking people
sisters is serious.
We have Boulder parish and serving as chaplain to the Benedictinfe'
who make this district their
' Sisters, who live there, since 1945.f
been blessed in the Denver arch
home are enthusiastic about their
A native of New Brunswick,.
diocese
to
have
S
t
Thomas’
semi
new church. They are generous in
N. J., Father Kevin was born
nary
located
in
the
See
city,
he
their donations of money and
March 25, 1903. He received his
declared, but on this happy occa
time. But in Goat Hill money is
^secondary education at S t Jo-*
sion
when
the
Holy
Father
clothes
scarce and so the work of putting
seph’s college, Princeton, N, J.,
our worthy priests with the dig
the final touches to the chapel
and took his college and theology ,
nity of the Church’s purple, we
goes at a slow pace.
studies at S t Benedict’s college
must remind ourselves of the need
B y E d W il l ia m s
A little aid from other Catho
+
and abbey in Atchison, Kans.
+
for
seminary
expansion
to
provide
lics of Denver would be of great
The fact that Father James J. Hannan, S.J., then
He entered the Benedictine.
priests sufficient to carry on the
assistance to the self-sacrifice of newly ordained, stopped one day to watch some stone masons
The first meeting o f the school
work of the Church. “ The Church year of the Rocky Mountain Prov novitiate in July, 1929, and was!
the parishioners of the Good Shep
of the future in our area is ince o f Newman Clubs will be held professed July 2, 1930, at St.
herd. One Denver woman, learning at work led to a most unusual priestly hobby— and, in
Vincent’s archabbey, Latrobe, Pa.
seriously involved,” he wafned.
of the needs of the church, has directly, to the new Shrine of Our Lady now being erected
in Greeley on Sunday, Nov. 6. The He was ordained to the priesthood :
promised to donate a statue of on the Regis college campus in Denver.
The priests who were invested Newman club of the Colorado
the Good Shepherd.
with the robes of their new dig State College o f Education will be by Bishop Francis Johannes o f
Like the rest of the sidewalk
nity after a profession of faith host to delegates from s.chools in Leavenworth, May 24, 1933.
The new chapel is the dream superintendents. Father Hannan
Last year Father Hannan com
Just one year after his ordina- .
were t h e Rt. Rev. Monsignors Utah, Wyoming, and Colorado.
o f the “ Little Padre of the Span enjoyed watching other people pleted a shrine at Decatur, 111.,
Achille S o m m a r u g a , Gregory
ish-Speaking People,” the Rev. J. work. He felt that he could do the where the society has a house of
The business sessions will open tion, the young Benedictine for
Smith, Joseph O’Heron, Eugene at 2 o’clock in the panel lounge of reasons of health was sent to
P. Trudel, S.S., chaplain at.-Meroy same work better, and he began to studies.
O'Sullivan, and Harold Campbell; the Student Union building. A Colorado, supposedly to die. His
hospital. He also has services in do something about it. He got him
In the meantime, the old R ^ is
and the Very Rev. Monsignors luncheon will be served to the health improved so much while ho ,
a boxcar chapel at Savory, north self a hammer, chisel, and trowel shrine, built by Brother Ben Toof Denver, and has several other and began to be a stone mason for vani many years ago, was slowly
John Cavanagh, Walter Canavan, delegates on their arrival at 12:30 was living at Canon City, that the :
missions.
James Flanagan, David Maloney, or 1 o’clock. The luncheon will next year he joined the Holy "
the fun o f i t
disintegrating from
age
and
B,ernard Cullen, and Elmer Kolka. take the place of a banquet so Cross abbey there. He served as !
For years he has been devoting
Until that time Father Hannan weather. Shrubs were crowding
Investiture of the Rt. Rev. Wil that the delegatee may leave for headmaster there for three years
his time and energy to the care was perhaps just an ordinary Jes the aisles and passageway and
liam Kipp will take place
^ home as soon as the business ses and then went to Boise, Ida.,
o f “ his children.” His old car was uit priest, with classes to teach, re mortar was crumbling from the
where he worked for six months
in St. Maiy’s church, Colorado sion is completed.
a welcome sight to the people of treats to give, and his own re many arches. The Very Rev. Raph
Springs, and that of the Rt. Rev.
Goat Hill, for it brought them ligious duties to take up his spare ael C. McCarthy, S.J., president 8f
There will be no guest speakers for Bishop Edward Kelly, doing «
Bernard F r o e « l will
held Nov. at this meeting, which will be de important Chancery work on
their friend and counselor.
time. A native of Neola, la., he Regis, suddenly thought o f Father
Latin documents.
7 in St. Peter’s church, Greeley.
Finally tjie car o f ancient vin- had studied at Creighton univer Hannan.
voted entirely to important busi
Although he was engaged chiefly
Uge gave up the fight; Father sity and then entered the Society
Upon returning to Canon City
A buffet dinner for the new ness. The R t Rev. Joseph O’Heron
Trudel carries on. But now he of Jesus in 1907. From then until in retreat work and stationed at
Monsignors and visiting clergy wiU lead the Denver U. delegation. he served as master o f novices ;
must travel to his missions by he was ordained in 1920, he was Campion, Father Hannan’s serv
was servpd in the basement of the
A report o f the national con for three years, during part o f
streetcar and bus and on foot. much too busy for more than pass ices were lent to the Jesuits at
Cathedral at the conclusion of Ue vention held in Chicago early in which time he was also subprior.
The car may have quit on its job, ing hobbies. Studies, classes, and Regis and he arrived early this
Sunday ceremonies.
the fall will be given. Plans will He was also acting as rector o f :
but Father Trudel will keep going religious exercises took up all his fall to begin the work o f erecting
Officers of the investiture cere be made for the rerional parley to the abbey seminary and assisting i
a
shrine
to
Our
Lady.
Since
his
■• ■
to his missions as long as ne pos time.
monies were: Deacons o f honor, be conducted in Denver in the as a diocesan clergy examiner at
sibly can. But his job and the
;
the Rev. John Kelly and the Rev. spripg. Also to be discussed are this time.
And then, a ydar or so after his retreat work must go on, his task
tasks of his children can be ordination, he happened upon a is constantly interrupted by his
Forrest Allen; celebrant of Bene the problems of financing and dis
When
his
health
broke
again
in
^
made easier with a little assist group o f stone masons erecting a travels. He has recently returned
diction, the Rt. Rev. Monsignor tributing the province paper, 1945, Father Kevin was sent to
ance!
foundation and stopped to watch. from giving a retreat in BittenJoseph P. O’Heron; deacon, the Province News.
South Boulder to act as chaplain
dorf, la., and will leave next week
"That could be fun,” he thought. to give one in Omaha.
for the German Benedictine com
munity of nuns there.
Soon the word got around
The shrine will be in the form
among his fellow Jesuits that of a low circular wall about 35
The South Boulder parish is !
Father Hannan was no mean hand feet wide, rising to the height of
situated in the middle of a pros
with a trowel and mortar. If there approximately 20 feet in its cen
perous farming area that lies
were any stone repair work to be tral portion, where a statue of the
south and east o f Boulder. The .
Confirmation in two parishes has done, he was on hand immediately. Blessed Virgin will be displayed
Contributions to the Poor Souls $37 in the past week, which puts parishioners are all farmers.
been listed on the schedule of Arch Father Hannan, then in his_/er- in an arch surmounted by a cross.
burse
are expected to increase in the burse at the $3,5S3 mark. An
bishop Urban J. Vehr. He will con tianship at S t Stanislaus’^ in
Native stone is being used for
number and size during November, other contribution of $10 was re Franciscan Fr. Malachy
firm in Holy Family church, Den Cleveland, started on his first the construction, and much of it
the month dedicated to the Church ceived from L t Joan Wissing of Is Moved From Denver
ver, on Sunday, Nov. 27, at 4 p.m. shrine. It was completed in 1924.
has been obtained through the
Suffering. No tribute or memorial Fitzsimona hospital. Mrs. James R.
On Tuesday, Dec. -6, at 7:30 p.m.,
For tha naxt faw years his kindnete o f t w o non-Catholics.
to the beloved dead would be more Colby donated $25 in memory of
The Rev. Malachy Kain, O.F.M.,
he will confer the sacrament in other work kept him too busy Kollie S. Barnett o f the Barnett
appropriate than a gift in their her husband, and $2 was received assistant at S t Elizabeth’s for the
Annunciation church, Denver.
for such extoasive undertakings, Wrecking A Construction com
honor to the Poor Souls burse, from a Denver friend.
past two years, has left Denver
Confirmation in S t Anthony’s but in 1943 he completed a
pany has made a large amount of
which aids in the education of those
Contributions to the Poor Souls for his new appointment as a
church, Westwood, was announced shrine at Campion high school
who will offer the Eternal Sacri burse may be sent directly to the hospital chaplain in New York.
last week for Sunday, Dec. 18, at in Frairia du Chian, Wis. This stone available, a n d Robert C.
THE REV. JAMES J. HANNAN, S.J., priestly stone fice
for the Church Militant, and
His place is being filled by the
4 p.m. This will be the first time shrine is one of the show places Whiteley. Denver stone contrac
tor, has donated large stones to be cutter, in his spare time is building a Shrine to Our Suffering, and.in honor of the Most Rev. Urban J. Vehr at the Rev. Leo Malone, O.F.M., who
the sacrament is conferred in this of Campion, which is well l^own
used in key points in the struc Lady at Regis college, Denver. The completed shrine will resemble the Church Triumphant.
Chancery office, 1536 Logan street, arrived at St. Elizabeth’s monas
parish.
for its beautiful buildings.
ture.
model shown in the inset at lower left.
.The fund received gifta totaling Denver 6, Ckilo.
tery recently from Butler, N. J.

11 New Monsignors Are Invested

Prominent Denverites Duped Into Sponsorship

Reds Mislead Spanish-Speaking

ARCHBISHOP DECLARES A T INVESTITURE:

Monsignors' Red Robes Signify
Fidelity Even Unto Martyrdom

'Little Help' Can Finish
New Chapel at Goat Hill

Rev. Kevin Carr Is Named
Pastor in South Boulder!

Priest Constructing Hew Shrine at Regis C ollege
Jesuit's Hobby as Mason Honors Our Lady

+
+
+
Priest-Mason!

Confirmation Scheduled
for 2 Denver Parishes

Newman Clubs
O f Province to
Meet in Greeley

Poor Souls Burse Expected
To Grow During November
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Parish in Arvada Progress in Fall Festival Plans
Holds Successful Reported by Parish in Golden
Chicken Dinner

JPUL
d C o Ii^ £ U ) I iL .

(Jolden.— (St. Joseph’s Parish)— Chairman Bill Wagenbach reports progress on the
annual S t Joseph’s fall festival, The festival will take place Thursday, Friday, and Sat
Arvada.— (Shrine of St. Anne) urday nights, Nov. 17, 18, and 19. in S t Joseph’s parish hall, Golden

Served From lltOO AM. to SiOO FM .
Choie* of Soup or Cocktail

— The Rev. Forrest Allen reports
that the annual chicken pie din
ner was a s;reat sucifess. Father
Allen wishes, to thank all who
labored to make the dinner a suc
cess, A set of''dishea was given
to Mrs. Nita Pepe o f 2029 W.
87th avenue, Denver.
Convert elatsei began Mon
day Oct. 24. They will be held
every Monday night at 7:30
o’clock from now until the
clasiei are finiihed.
There is still time'for more er
elf as
sons to join. Catholics as we!
non-Catholics are invited.
The Young People’ s club re
ceived Communion in a body in
the 8:45 Mass Sunday, Oct. 30.
A breakfast was held in the church'
hail following Mass.
Since catechism classes started
several weeks ago, the enrollment
of the classes has enlarged. There
are 40 youngsters preparing to
receive First Communion.
Baptized recently was 'Vernon
Michael, son o f Mr. and Mrs.
Henry W. Weber. The sponsors
were Wilfred Rohr and Mrs.
Frank Wiegel (proxy).
Recently baptized ware Carolee
Marie, infant daughter o f Mr. and
Mrs. Clifford Lawson, with Frank
Lieser and Miss Vivienne Cuddy as
sponsors; and Daniel, the infant
son o f Mr. and Mrs. Fred Salazar,
with Joseph Dominquez and Mrs.
Lily Dominquez as sponsors.
First Friday of this month Is
Nov. 4; Masses will be offered at
6:30 and 8. There will be Confes
sions before both Masses. There
will be a Holy Hour at 7:46 p.m.

• Morocco

• Seal ’

Thursday evening, Nov, 17,
ROAST SIRLOIN OF BEEFi
luxurious Westinghouse electric
Maihod Potatoes, Choice of Vefetabla
comforter will be on display. This
IndiTidaaily Baked
comforter takes the place of sev
CHICKEN PIE
eral woolen blankets and is a beau
tiful bed covering. It is equipped
Rolls. Salad, Dessert and Drink
With Red, Yellow or Gold
liriiy CnMst tfet ttswli st tsf HaeMsS arfta
with the automatic watchman con
___
i^Tsts DIbIbi Reom fer Psrtlas—Phons CH. Mil
trol.
Edging from
1400 SEATS • NO LIQUOR • ORGAN M USIC!
On Friday evening, Nov. 18, the
Littleton.— (St. Mary’s Parish) Gary, Ind., have been Littleton vis
newest in platform rockers will be
00 0 to
50
on dispay— a Lullaby platform — St. Mary’s parish will hold a itors. The family came to attend
rocker. It rocks sideways as well turkey party at the Littleton Town the homecoming celebration at the
as forwards and backwards; it hall Saturday evening, Nov. 5, be University of Colorado, where
was purchased from the Golden ginning at 8 o’clock. All parish Marilyn and James Maloney are
ioners have been sent announce students, and to be present at the
Furniture Co.
P.S. Excuse our plight a few days more
A deluxe Westinghouse electric ments of this event, and it is hoped investiture of the Very Rev. Mon
Then com e to see our brand new store
sewing machine will be on display that this party will be even more signor David M. Maloney.
Saturday night, Nov. 19. This is successful than the one held in
Miss Marie Bolis is spending
We'll have m ore room our friends' to
the latest in sewing machines and the spring. The tickets are priced two weeks’ vacation in Oakland,
greet
is unique in its design. When not at 50 cents each, and this entitles Calif,, where she is visiting her
in use for sewings it can be used an individual to 20 games. The sisters, Ann and Madelyn Bolis, and
When
we get moved across the street
as a desk— a most attractive piece special gift will be a large tur other relatives. Her mother, Mrs.
key,
Proceeds
from
this
party
will
of furniture for the home.
Joseph Bolis, is already in Cali
In addition to these three items, be added to the building fund of fornia for an indefinite stay with
St. Agnes' circle will display a St, JHary’a parish hall, which is her children who reside there.
large and completely filled c^ a r now under construction, and each
Mrs. 'Wayne R. Brown was gmest
chest. It contains hand embroidered parishioner is invited to bring his of honor at a stork shower given
linens, towels, tea towels, table family and guests to this event.
by Mrs. John Karnes. Many
Mr.'and Mrs. John Maloney and
cloths, sheets, pillow cases, aprons,
friends gathered at the home of
blankets, and many other useful their son, Martin, who reside in Mrs. Karnes’ parents on North
articles. A large chenille bedspread
Nevada avenue. Mrs. Brown is the
is being made especially for the
former Miss Rose Anna Brooks.
ou pay n oth in g extra for the con venien ce
chest by Mrs. R. E. Baughman of
The Ave Maria circle of the
the Empire Chenille Co.
Established 1902
resulting from the fine location o f B oulevard
Archbishop’s guild met Oct. 26,
The moat exciting games ob
with
Miss
Betty
Rees
as
hostess
in
at Federal and N orth Speer. Boulevard is read
tainable will be available for one’s
1636 Tremont Place
T A . 3789
her home on Berry street Among
enjoyment. Some of these games
ily accessible from all parts o f D enver and
Denver 2, Colo.
those present at the g^eneral meet
will be seen in Golden for the first
ing
of
the
Archbishop's
guild
held
suburbs, free parking at a " hours, served by
time.
at S t Francis de Sales’ high school
A general meeting was held
trolley coach and tram.
in Denver weft Miss Rees and
Monday evening, Oct. 24, in St. Jo
Miss Gloria Cecchin and Mmes.
At Boulevard, every service is com plete, re
seph’s parish hall to discuss plans
Robert
J. Kinkel and Walter San
for the annual fall festival. Bill
gardless o f cost; there are n o unexpected
The K. of C. Youth band has
Wap-enbach was appointed general accepted an invitation to play in a chez. Miss Catharine Maloney, a
extras.
chairman of the festival and con gliant Community Chest rally at member of the Ave Maria circle,
ducted the meeting. Lou Bolis will the comer of 16th and California was an honored guest on that oc
act as assistant chairman. W. L. streets, Denver, on Thursday, Nov. casion. Miss Patricia Cook at
McCauley is to be general treas 3, according to an announcement tended as a representative of St.
T h e same personnel w ith years o f experience
Patrick’s circle.
urer for the festival. Bernice Poby Edward O’Connor, grand knight
and finest equipm ent used on every service.
lO/% /C /D t3¥A I% /C C
The senior choir of St. Mary’s
losky was appointed general secre
of the Denver council. The aggre parish is now holding regular
tary.
gation, u n d e r the direction of practices each Tuesday evening
A dinner will be served by the
members of the Altar and Rosary Dwight MacCready, was on of the in preparation for the Christmas
society on Saturday evening from stellar attractions at the junior mnsic. More adults are especially
5 to 8 o’clock Nov. 19, with Madge football carnival held in Bears’ desired in the choir, and anyone
interested is urged to attend the
Beers as chairman. John Polosky stadium Oct. 29.
(St. Jamet’ Parish, Denver)
Two hundred orphans from St, rehearsals, which hagin at 7:30.
and
Ed DeGraaff will bo in charge
The monthly meeting of the S t
Clara's
and
St.
Vincent’s
orphan
Saturday, Nov. 5, is the first
FEDERAL BLVD. at NORTH SPEER - PHONE GRand /6<26
James Men’s club will be held in of tickets and publicity,
ages were guests of the Denver Saturday of the month, and the
AGENTS FOR UNITED VAN LINES, INC.
Bill Wagenbach assigned each
the Walsh Memorial hall Wednes
council at the yearly football event,
*aiOVlNG WITH CABS EVEBYWHERr'
day, Nov. 9, with dinner to be society certain jobs and work got staged for the benefit of Denver’s special devotions to Our Lady of
served at 7 o’clock. Tom Daw under way last week under the parochial grade school and insti Fatima will be held at that time.
STORAGE
- PACKING - SHIPPING
son will give a report on the pro direction of the following presi tutional athletic programs under Mass will be offered on that day
dents:
Altar
and
Rosary
society,
only
at
6:30
to
enable
more
parish
Phone
PE
2433
Denver
221 Broadway ■
gress of the fall danco to be held
the direction of Father James
Nov. 26 in the ballroom of the Pauline Boli.s; St. Agnes’ circle, Moynihan of Annunciation parish. ioners to be in attendance. The Fa
tima devotions are under the spon
K. of C. home. Tickets will be dis Estrella Ruffe; St. Anne’s circle,
1741 T n B o .t PL
sorship of St. Mary’s Young
tributed to the members at the Esther Conahan; and Holy Name Knights Plan
People’s club and are held on the DEKVEB'S HOST
meeting. Don W i l h e l m will re society, Bill Colburn.
111 B. Uth A n . i
Membership
Drive
first Saturday of each month, with
St. Agnes’ circle met Thursday
PBOGRESSIVB
port on the games party to be held
421 B. 17tb A n .
Wally Webb, membership chair the appropriate p r a y e r s and
in the K. of C. home Saturday, evening, Oct. 20, at the home of
Rosary
recited
during
Mass.
Mrs.
Joseph
Fleming,
with
Mrs.
i
v0th and deputy ^ a n d knight of
Nov. 12.
<04 E. Uth A n .
Ma.sses on first Friday will be Edward Tait and Mrs. George We Denver council, has revealed
1147-4*
Harkd
Ot.
Kenney as co-hostesses. Plans were plans for a membership drive, to
TAhw IS7»
at 6:30, 7:30, and 8:30 o’clock.
The perpetual novena devotions made for the bazaar and the fol- be climaxed by an initiation into
in honor of the Sacred Heart will low ng committees were appointed: the order’ s first three degrees on
Children’s games, Ann Neighbors; Sunday, Nov. 27. The drive is in
be held Friday evening at 7:45.
Published Weekly by the
Baptized Sunday were Timothy dart game, Bernice Polosky; fish tended to maintain the record of
Catholic Press Society, Inc.
W e Photograph Anything Anywhere
Donovan, infant son of Mr. and pond, Virmnia Kenney; baseball, the Denver council, which recently
938 Bannock Street, Denver,
o 1 i t r>
h o ; refreshment
Mrs. John D. Stapp, with Robert Kathryn B i-**.
j
j was announced as the first of the
Colo.
nation’s councils to attain a. goal
and Maureen Stapp ai sponsors;
set by the Supreme Council.
Subscription: 51 Per Year
James Rpbert, infant son of Mr.
Katherine Taft,
Entered as Second Class
and Mrs. James R, Torpey, with
KODAK FINISHING
Matter at the Post Office,
William Mallen and Alice Galligan Program Planned at St. Patrick's
Denver
Denver, Colo.
320-22 Seventeenth
KEotone 6114
as sponsors.
The St. James Ushers’ club held
its monthly dinner-meeting Oct.
26, with 18 members attending.
-------------------- 1 . cioaci r rooc .
I---------------------- --- — ,
Mrs. Hennessv entertained the
St. Theresa circle in her home at
2321 Olive atreet last week. All
members were present. Mrs. W. E.
(St. Patrick’s Parish, Danvar)
Baptist will be hostess to the next
The
parish
will
hold a reception for Monsignor Achille
CHEVROLET DEALER
D E N V E R 'S O L D E ST
meeting in her home at 660 Olive
Sommaruga on Nov. 7 at 7:30 in the school auditorium.
street.
PREPABE'POK
Mrs. David Granger entertained An appropriate program has been planned for this occasion
FREEZING WEATHER
the St. Christopher circle with a by the various organizations of the parish. Everyone is
Tlilasi to de for rear ear to
dessert-luncheon this week. High
iararo aaick itorts aad uf*
cordially invited to attend.
score was won by Mrs. Dan Sulli
driTint la iriaWr wtitbcr.
Also in honor of the investiture
van, Jr. The November meeting
a Ploih Radiator
of Monsignor Sommaruga, a re week: James Notary, son of Mr.
will
be
held
in
the
home
of
Mrs.
• Btcam-Claaa Eatlaa
and Mrs. Frank Notary, with Dom
John Fitzpatrick at 1911 Newport ception was given by the children
Block
of St. Patrick’s School on Oct. 28 inic and Rita Minellano as spon
a Raploct Oll-Boaktd
street.
sors; Walter John Suder and San
WirM
Twelve members of the Ave Ma at 1:30. Speeches were made by dra Kay Suder, children of Mr.
• Adjaat Brokoo for
the children of the eighth grade,
ria
circle
were
present
in
the
home
8tul(ht-Uaa Blopo
and Mrs. Walter Suder, with Fran
of Mrs. B. S. Bush for the October and a spiritual bouquet was pre
• Eaciao Tano-Up for
Qaick SUrU
meeting. Mrs. Philomene Hodges sented with a purse raised by the cis Reynolds and Barbara Martin
JOE, JR.
JOE
as sponsors.
Oar faetorr-traiaad aieclianand Mrs. Theodore Kittleson won children. Father Theodore Haas
Prestone $ 9 .5 0 Per
John Andrew Boone, son of Mr.
lea kaow what to do aad how
and
Father
Regis
McGuire
were
high scores. Mrs. Theodore Kittleto do Itt
and Zerax
Gal.
and Mrs. Andrew Boone, was
son will entertain the circle at the pre.sent as guests at the reception
The following were baptized this received into the Church by Fa
next meeting at luncheon in the
ther McGuire. Mel Fabrizio and
Denver Dry Goods tearoom
Jacqueline Lee were the sponsors.
The games party sponsored by
the PTA will be held in the school
auditorium on Wednesday, Not.
4 5 5 B R O A D W A Y o T E L E P H O N E P E o r l 4641
9, at 1 p.m. A large attendance
Attention is again being called is urged, because the proceeds of
to car owners whose cars are reg this party will be used ^or the,
school children’s Christmas party.
Saturday, Nov. 6, the Denver Ca istered in Denver county that they Refreshments will be served.
thedral sodality will recite the Ro must advise the city motor vehicle
This Sunday will be corporate
AUTOMATIC W A SH ES
sary after the 7 :46 Mass. AH pa department of any change of ad Communion Sunday for all mem
rishioners are invited to join the
bers
of
the
Altar
and
Rosary
so
TH E LIT TLE DEPARTMENT STORE
.sodalists. Those who take part in dress they may have had since ciety. An interesting meeting has
the Rosary are asked to occupy the Jan. 1, 1949, o f which they have been planned for Tuesday. Nov.
Full Line of New Fall Drettet, Skirts and Blouses
front pews on the right. Leaflets, not advised the motor vehicle de 8, and all members are asKed to
containing the ejaculation of Fa partment.
make a special effort to attend.
Children's and Infants' Wear
tima, will be distributed.
^It is imperative that the depart The guest speaker for the after
At the business meeting, June ment have these changes of ad noon will be Mrs. Thomas Garri
Notions, Ribbons, Yarns, Christmas Cards,
LET US
H O W IT:
Holzer, prefect, announced that dress at once, in order that the son, who will speak about the Holy
classes for candidates were to regiitration application for 1960 Land.
Gift Wrappings
begin Oct. 30. Any candidate un Colorado license plates can be
^ Saves up to 10 Gallons of Water a
able to attend is asked to call the mailed to the proper address, thus
2758 W. 32nd Ave.
GRand 6050
Load. Exclusive Water Saver measures
prefect at MA, 3796. Leora Reed insuring car ownera that they will
gave a report of the prayers con receive the necessary papers to
water to the sdze of load. Just set tiie dial!
tained in the Sodality manual; license their cars for 1960.
Virginia Ricci asked for volunteers
2 e Washes Cleaner. Exclusive, gentle but
to start a perpetual Living Rosary
INSTALLS ANYWHBIEI
in honor of Our Lady of M t Car A.B.C. DOLL SHOP
thorough washing action washes cleaner,
m el It was announced that Sue
N O BOLTIN6I
N O VIBRATIONI
Hv, SB* H r a J*ha A. M fC e u t
drains soiled water away from—not through
- Spedallat
Hall would be sodality historian
DOLLS and TOYS
the
clothes.
for 1949-50. Charlene Pierson
For Visual
acted as hostess and introduced ^
Dell Hospital
Bye Cara
new members and guests.
Bsllstsss It o toss BspairsA
3 e Ends W ashday Work. Washes, triple
F a t h e r Frederick McCallin, l i t * AraiMbM
H A. Tilt
310 Maek Bid*.
KE. 5840
rinses, damp-dries, cleans itself, shuts oflE
archdiocesan director for the so
Gr _i ^ MAhoMO'aMHi****** _ ,
dality union, was n e s t speaker.
. . . automaticaUy. Slanting front—easy
/•
He thanked the Cathedral sodality
loading and unloading.
Pena-Tread's closely meshed steel coils act as o protective armory
for the support given to all union
deflecting glass, pieces of metal and sharp r ^ s . . . helps to
activities, and congratulated the
officers and members.
prevent punctures and tire cuts. Result—greater mileage!
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CHURCH GOODS HOUSE

Knights' Band
To Play at Red
Feather Rally

jo H n s o n

St. James' Men
Plan Meeting
In Memorial Hall

B O U L E V A R D

• Cloth

Turkey Games Party Set
Nov. 5 by Littleton Parish
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For the Safety of Your Goods
Use Johnson Service on Every Move

The Denver Catholic
Resfister

The M ile-H igh P h oto Co.

Msgr. Achille Sommaruga
Will Be Feted on Nov. 7

M N V E R IN M M P IM N K
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It's Time for
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I I

Your Fall
TUNE UP
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Y IH E R

Cathedral Sodality
Will Recite Rosary

NEW !

Vehicle Dept, of City
Needs Address Changes

T \^ t in A o u s e

EGYPTIAN DRESS SHOP

<iitt WATER $AVBt
PROVE

1

Dr. G . J .

ScliaNbie

“e

m

-o

f-jM

Optometrbt

"

P r o te c tio n

pl uf Pens •Tr set i on t

MORGAN, LEIBMAN & HICKEY

For proven skid-control and quick stops on slick ke, snow ond
greasy blacktop, see this remarkable year 'round safety treed
« « .t a k e a ride with your Perm-Tread Dealer to^ayl

Phone
'e n c m -.

ead

T A 1261

P E N E T R A T I O N - TRAC J I ON

Joe Kavanaugh
Lincoln at 7th Ave. — Denver

St. Cojefon's Carnival
To Be Held Nov. 25-27
(St. C .j.ta n ’i P.riib, Denv.r)
The kitchen and dining room in
the basement hall at St. Cajetan’s
are now undergoing r^ecoration
in preparation for the annual fall
carnival, to be held Noy. 26 to 27,
and for the turkey dinner on Sun
day, Nov. 26.
Holy Hour services will take
place and Confessions will be heard
on Thursday evening at S t Caje
tan’s, The first Friday breakfast
this month is sponsored by the
fourth graders and their room
mothers, with Sister Monica in
charge.

BEST TRADE IN TOWN — LIBERAL TERMS

INSURANCE SINCE 1897
ALL LINES OF INSURANCE
Css SB* Bsetrto BMf.

JOE ONOFRIO

Phsas TAhsr Itti

m u s ic

CO.

Y o u r W estingh ouse D ea ler
DR.

J. J.

O'NEIL

ANN OU N CES

T H E REMOVAL OF HIS DEN TAL OFFICE
FROM 721 M ACK BUILDING
TO 800 M ETROPOLITAN BUILDING
16TH AND COURT P L \C E
DENVER, COLORADO

Dryers
Roasters
Toasters
1805

BROADW AY
Best Buy in Town

Mixers
Electric Irons
Vacuum Cleaners

Electric Blankets
Sandwich Grills
Waffle Irons
MA. 8585
Best Trade in Town

Office, 9 3 8 Ben n eck Street

T h u rid o y , Nov. 3, 1949
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D R A P E R I E S Christ, King PTA W ill Supply Papal Medalist
TW O

W EEK

S E R V IC E

Kitchen Utilities for Schoolfo^^lktoMens

H. S. LAY CO. 3237 E. Colfox EA. 7758

Luncheon Club

(Christ tba King Parish, Danvar)

'A t

a

Look your prettiest
during the gay Holi
day Season
and
know that you'll
stay looking that
—

To provide a sink, stove, and other kitchen utilities for the school, the newly organ
The First Friday Men’s Lunch
ized Parent-Teachers’ association will sponsor a turkey games party in the school hall the eon club will have its first woman
evening of Nov. 17 at 8 o’clock. An interesting and entertaining evening is assured every' guest speaker Friday, Nov. 4, when

Treat to Eat — Complete
COM PLETE DINNERS ^

one, and the Parent-Teachers’ as
Mrs. L«uis F. McMahon will dis
4
sociation hopes that all members
cuss the classes on family relation
I •05?
and friends of the parish will save
ships that she hag been developing
4
that evening for this games party.
for the parochial high schools. Mrs.
• lO w
McMahon was recently honored by
The Altar and Rosary society
Pope Pius XII by being named a
4
held its monthly meeting in the
Pro Eeelesia et Pontifiee medalist.
■ ■ t5 l
school hall O ct 28. Mrs. Eugene
Members of the First Friday
Tha Catkadrkl Altar and Rosary seciaty, Daavar, is sponsorSanders called the meeting to or
1 1
der, and the opening prayer was iny tho bigfost aamos party in many yanrs. All U>o makings of a Luncheon club gather monthly in
I ■ I 51
said by the Rev. John ScanneD. wondorful Tkanksgiving dinnar— tnrkays, kams, bacon, ebickons, the upstairs dining room of the
4 A A Commencing with the November baskots of food, ond a larga assortmont o f otkor gifts %rill bo of- Edelweiss restaurant to h a v e
• ■U w
meeting, the Rosary will be recited forod. Tboro will bo a rafrashmant stand for hot dogs and cold pop. luncheon together and to hear a
in th^ church at 1:30 p.m., and Tbo party will ba bald Monday, Nov. 21, at 8 p.m. in the Oscar special guest speaker. Members of
20 OTHER DINNER CHOICES
the club pledge themselves to re
the members will then adjourn to Malo kail, 1845 Logan.
Served from 5-9 P.M. Weekdayv— Sunday Dinners 11 A.M.-9 P,M.
the school hall for the business
Tba ragular maating, Nov. 11, will ba an avaning moating bald ceive Holy Communion on the first
in St. Paul’s raading room, starting with tka Rotary at 7:45. Bttkop Friday and to attend the club’s
meeting.
Mrs. Angel Quadrado o f Cuba Bernard Sullivan, S.J., 'fprmar Bishop of Patna, India, will ba luncheon.
and Mrs. Charles Cassidy were tbo guest sptakor.
libs society will rocoivo Holy Communion in a body in tbo
welcomed as new members, and
E L L S W O R T H ^
T I L 2 A.M.
Mrs. T. E. Woodard as a life 8 o'clock Mats Sunday, Nov. 8.
member.
A flower fund was inaugurated
at this meeting, and Mrs. J. R.
The Rev. Bernard J. Murray,
Hamilton was appointed chairman
S.J., assistant pastor o f St. Igna
of the committee to handle this
tius Loyola’s parish, will he the
fund.
speaker on the Denver edition of
After reports from the officers
the Sacred Heart radio program
and committee chairmen, the
H a v e T h e m T re a te d and P re se rv e d by
to be broadcast over station
members were entertained by the
(Our Lady of Lourda* Pariah,
A High Mats on Sandayt at KMYR Sunday, Nov. 6, at 12 <15
Rev. Richard Hiester with an ac
10 o’clock will ba a ragalar fea o'clock.
Danvar)
count of his summer trip to Old
E x p e r ts at V e r y L o w C o s t
The members of the Rocks of ture ia tba parisb baginning Nov.
Father Murray will speak on
Mexico. At the close o f the meet
6. The mon’ t choir will ting at
ing, the members enjoyed a social Lourdes club will sponsor the No the High Matt. Tbo cbiUlren’ t “ Ungrateful I.” Music will be fur
CALL T A .4 4 8 8
hour and refreshments served by vember bam dance on Wednesday, choir will continue to ting at nished by transcriptions made by
the hostesses, Mrs. J. R. Hamil Nov. 9, i^t the Grandview Grange, tbo 8i30 o’clock Matt every Sun the scholastics o f St. Louis uni
versity. 'The Rev. J. Clement Ryan,
ton, chairman, assisted by Mmes. 6000 South University. The b ^
day.
S.J., is director of the program.
Timothy Reidy, P, E. Rabbitt, and dance is a monthly entertainment
for merabers o f the parish and
Members o f the Candlelight club
S. B. Nowack.
Manufacturing Chemists
H. P. Kalamaya, chairman of their friends and features popular were installed at a ceremony held
the program committee of the and square dancing. The Rocks of in the church Sunday evening.
Men'g club, hai •ecured Ruesell Lourdes club has rented the Grand More than 60 members o f the club
1620 M a r k e t S t.
D e n v e r Z, C o lo .
B, Kramer, head of the FBI in view Grange h^l for the next sev renewed their baptismal vows.
Denver, a* speaker at the meet eral months. 'The October party After the service the converts met
By J. O. MOLBERG
ing of the Men's club in the was successful and the November in the Center house, where the
THE TOPAZ
one
will
be
just
as
attractive.
The
names of the members -were placed
school hall Wednesday, Nov, 9.
L t ft PEEK at the gleamlnr rellow
All man of tha parish ara invited men o f the club will serve refresh in a box. Names drawn from the atone known ai the topax which waa
ments at the party Tuesday night. box indicated the duties of each for
to attend this meeting.
namad tor the laltnd Topaiua, where
Our Lady o f Lourdes Altar and the month o f November. The club
The square dances sponsored by
It wai firat found.
the Men’s club are proving so pop Rosary society twill hold its No has no regular election of officers,
Crvatala of top a x
ular that it has been decided to vember meeting Thursday evening, but each member will have an op
are uauallv found
hold these dances twice every Nov. 3, at the Center house. Mem portunity to serve as an officer.
in o p e n ln a a or
month— on the second and fourth bers will meet in the church at A new drawing o f names will take
e a v it ie a in fireplace
each
month.
45
Nov.
3
for
the
Rosary.
The
Thursdays. The next dance will be
formed rocka and
Thursday, Nov. 10, in the school business meeting will get under
Mrs. Louis Mede o f 2576 S.
m a n y d e p o a fts
hall. A new feature to be intro way at 8 p.m.
Humboldt, a convert, was chosen as
have been ditcovduced at this dance, and to con
The Altar society had a success president for the first month. She ered in Ruaala, Ceylon and the United
tinue for all subsequent dances, ful card party at the Center house will act as chairman at the two Statea, though wine yellow topax of
will be an instruction class for be Tuesday afternoon, Nov. 1. A large monthly meetings of the club. Mrs. the (ineit quality eomei from Hinas
ginners and those wishing to pol group of the women received Com Fred Thompson, an honorary mem Geraes in Braxll; the mines of Ouro
ish up on their square dancing. munion in a body in the 8:30 Mass ber, becomes secretary for the Prato in the same region are noted
These instructions will commence Sunday.
club. Gloria Lean of 2245 S. Ban for their warm orange topax deposits.
In 5-gallon quantities only 75c per gallon
at 7:45 and continue until 8:30,
Though the color* of this aemiThe Guards o f Lourdes club is nock, a charter convert, and Mrs.
when the regrular dancing com sponsoring Communion day for G. Gleenwald act as vice presi precioua atone varies, the most popu
mences, and will be under the su the men of the parish Sunday, dents. In December, Mrs. Thomp lar la a fine, lively yellow, almnat
pervision of a trained caller,
* Nov. 6. They receive Communion son becomes chairman and another the same shade ai sherry wine. The
A Communion breakfast for the in the 8 :30 o’clock Mass. Monday, name is drawn from the box to act Oriental topax, which la In reality
school children will he served by Nov. 7, is the meeting day for as vice president.
a yellow sapphire, la tar more valu
2900 W. 44th AVE. just off federal
the mothers of the third grade aft the Guards. They will meet at the
Mrs. Grace Butb, Ray AmundGR. 2659
able than the real topax. Theta
er the 7:45 Mass on the first Fri' Center house at 8 p.m. There will lan, Mrt. Dieringar, and Mrs.
cryatala have been found to range
day, Nov. 4.
in shade from palest honey color
be special entertainment and re John Bowdarn ware selected to
All families in the A-H group freshments. '
teach tba Sunday school classes
to the deep tones of strong tea.
are asked by Father Scannell to
for public school children dur
There is also a colorless topax and
receive Holy Communion as fam
another the color of the aquamarine,
ing the month of November.
ily units on Sunday, Nov. 6.
a sea-green.
The elassei begin this Sunday
Mrs. Fred Houck will have the
There is also a wide range in the
after the 8:30 Mass.
members o f St. Anne's circle as
A teenage group o f boys and site of topax crystals; toms have
her guests in her home, 1210 Dex
girls from the public junior and been found weighing thirty pounds.
ter, for a dessert puncheon and
senior high schools will be formed One of the largest cut topiics is
bridge Friday, Nov. 4.
in the near future. Parents have said to be that given to Pope Leo
Our Lady of Fatima circle will
requested that such a group be XIII in 190Z. at the time of hit silver
be the guests of Mrs. J. C. Lande,
formed in the parish to instruct jubilee. This atone weighed nearly
321 Jasmine, for luncheon Friday,
the youths. The main purpose of four pounds.
Nov. 4.
this club will be instructional but ber.Topax It tha birthatone for Novem
Mrs. Thomas J. Lawrie, 969
a social evening for the young peo TAKE ADVANTAGE OF OUR LAT•Krameria street, will entertain (Our Lady of Mt. Carmel Paridi, ple is also being planned.
AWAY PLAN FOR CHRISTMAS AT
the members of St. John’s circle
Denver)
EITHER
Nov. 6 is the first Sunday of
in her home Nov. 10 with lunch
the month and the children from
J. O. MOLBERG STORE
The
M
t
Carmel
PTA
is
holding
eon and bridge.
the State home will receive Holy
1019 East Colfax A
The Little Flower circle will a turkey party Nov. 16. Tickets Communion in a body in the 7
1807 Broadway
enjoy the hospitality o f Mrs. 0 . J have been distributed to the school o’clock Mass.
children
and
Mrs.
Louise
DeBell
Armstrong, 1228 Eudora street,
in her home with a dessert lunch and Mrs. Rose Quaratina, chair
eon at 1 o'clock Thursday, Nov. 10. men, request parents to buy as
Many women" from Christ the many as possible.
Those who donated for this
King parish are actively soliciting
in tne current Community Chest event are: The Rev. Thomas Lo
campaign. Among the workers are Cascio, O.S.M., one turkey; Al
Call
Mmes. Howard Wolfe, John Mur- bert Rotola, Fred Gaglia, and
taugh, William J. Thomson, M. J. James Capillupo, one turkey; Mrs.
02684139
O’Donoghue, T. Raymond Young, Rose Pomponia, one turkey; City
Eugene Sanders, E. J. McCabe, Service Upholstery company, one
Bradley Lane, Howard Clennan, turkey; Gallo Bros. Tin Shop, two
chickens; Mrs. Farley, one chicken;
and A. J. Morroni,
If a loan will help you to "get set" for Winter, see u*.
Dr. and Mrs. J. R. Plank spent Mrs. Pete Guido, one chicken; Al
1707 Lawrence
TA. 2990
bert
Roncagtia,
two
cases
of
beer';
Moybe you'd like to get extra clothes for the kids, lay in
last week in Chicago, where Dr.
Plank attended the meeting o f Mrs. Jenny Lombardi, one case of
Q
fuel supply, or poy off o lot of accumulated bills and
the American College o f Surgeons. beer; Mrs. Nettie Pomaraco, two
reduce your pxiyments on them. We've mode thousands
The friends of Mr. and Mrs. E- cases of beer. The members o f
X- McCabe rejoice with them over the PTA wish to thank all these
of loons for this purpose. Just coll at the office in person,
the conferring by His Holiness, for their generosity.
or
phone, and our service is at your disposal.
Pope Pius XII, of the Order of the
Sister Mary Antonia’s ninth
Knight of St. Gregory on Mr, grade was awarded the proceeds
These Friendly Firms Deserve Your Patronage
McCabe’s father, E. J. McCabe of the penny march for having the
Sr., o f Pueblo.
largest representation at tha last
Masses for the first Friday, Nov. PTA meeting.
4, will be said at 6:46 and 7:45
The priie was donated by Mrs.
Autos, Furniture, Ckjlloterol, First and Second Mortgages
Confessions will be heard on Clara Roncagtia. A film, Travel
on Improved Denver Real Esfote and to soloried employes
Thursday from 4:30 to 5:30 and Wt(A the Rio (rrande, was enjoyed
from 7:30 to 9.
on their plain note, without notifying the employer.
by the members. Sponsoring this
Instruction classes for children film was Mrs. Gwen Buscietta.
Operating Our Own Modern Plant
attending public schools are held
The SL Philomena club will
every Sunday morning from 9:45
y/e Buy Mortgagee and Contracts
I
Free Pickup and Delivory
to 10:30. Parents are urged to meet at the home of Mrs. Mary
Natale,
1839.
W.
33rd
avenue,
Fri
have their children attend these
day, Nov. 4, at 1 p.m. Discuuion
classes.
this week will be the fourth lesson,
“ The Rosary.’’
Mrs. Clara Franca received the
honor priie last week, and Mrs.
Florence Patch will donate the
prize this week.
1735Welton St.
KEystone 2224

★

ONE-HALF FRIED SPRING CHICKEN
With Country Gravy.............................
★ ROAST YOUNG TOM TURKEY
With Dressing and Cranberry Sauce............^
★ STEWED SPRING CHICKEN
With Home-Made Noodles..,.........................
★ ROAST LAMB
With Mint J e lly ...................
★ BAKED f i l e t OF PERCH
With Tartar Sauce ....................................... -

Cathedral A ltar Society
Sets Games Party Nov. 11

M U R PH Y 'S

Rocks of Lourdes Plan
Social Evening on Nov. 9

Floors Cost Money

w ay a a a

With the Sensational Permanent Wave Discovery and
World's Smartest Haircut.

R EA LLY NEW and DIFFERENT
The coiffure of your choice made laatingly lovely with a Zotoa
FLUIDCUT and Zotoa FLUIDWAVE. Thia fine permanent
curia cloaer to the acalp for longer laating lyavea and beauty.
The FLUIDCUT givea a amarter styling and better conditioning

SHAMPOO AND WAVE, $1.50

f t . Bernard J . Murray
Will Speak on KMYR

FREDERICS FASHION HAIR STYLISTS
1456 Champa

Second Floor

CH. 6501

AI Bennett
Men's Clothing Dept.
Society Brand
Wall Street, Scottsdale
and Brayton

E. J. SCARRY & CO.

THE IT1HV CO.
2ND FLOOR

S P E C IA L 11 !

M ETHANOL S-TYPE
A LC O H O L-W ITH RUST
IN HIBITOR-97C Gallon

LIX D Y ^ S

G ARAG E

VICTOR
VISIBLE
SECTIONAL
METAL
FILES

Mt. Carmel PTA
To Have Turkey
Party on Nov. 16

Add a Section
as You Need It

It’ s No Time
T il Snow Time

3x5-4x6-5x8
Card Sizes

CflilERClAl

;

CATHEDRAL PARISH

LOANS Q U IC KLY MADE ON

FINE C L E A N I N G
ONE DAY SERVICE

BURKE'S CLEANERS
“
BURKE'S BROADMOOR CLEANERS ^ 'h % L T '

INSURANCE

Juvenile — Adult
W. J. Bindal, Genaral Agent
L«o Koll, Fiald AMnt

1575 Grant St.

Helen Wolsh
Floral Sprays and Coraagea

rCOLFAX DKIVK-IN UM E. COLFAX

Colfax al Downing
KEystone 3217

Denver

D O Y L E ’S
PHARM ACY
•

lu S n S l

CMS tttOCMH

\m

4 » BAST COLFAX
COCKTAILS

X O V . 4-5

Piano Moving-Bagfago Storaga

616 17th Ave.

MA. 2867

17tli AVE. AND GRANT
r e u delivbet

Hatchett Drug Store
‘Th* Stor* of Qnalltr and Stnrlca”

Delicious Dinners

"a i p r < S 701 GRANT

HOT AND COLD LUNCHES
Toat Bailntu li AppttcUM Bus

CompoondlBff prMcrIptioni {« Iht mott

Important part of oar buintaa.

Red & White Food Store

n

Will Pay Caah for Small
Homta in or Near Danvar.
Quick Action— Call or Sao

A. B. W ILLIAM S
T . E. GREENE
1641 Stoat

TA. 6266

TOYS

• MEN'S FURNISHINGS

LEN ’S Pharmacy

Quality Meats Groceries

L. 0. FEHR. Prop.
Hambtr 8L VIncani i t Pael'i Pariah

Fresh and Frozen Fruita
and Vegetables

Have Your Doctor Phone
Ua Your Prescription

Louisiana and CJayton
SP. 5717

,

2707 E. Loutsiana RA. 3739
Al taoaUUDa and Booth ClaTtom

FINER CLEANING

m UlEAllERj
2060 fO.umVER^lTY TA PE45I7

2932 W. 38th AVE.

Ju s t

GRAND 3064
J)

serve to be remembered
when you are distributing
your patronage in the dif
ferent lines of business.

BONNIE BRAE

CONOCO PRODUCTS

Lubrication, Car Wathing, Batteriea
DRUG CO.
Recharged. Tiro Voleanixing
ALFRED C. ANDER8E.N, Owaat-Haoigag
Have your Doctor phone us
BONNIE BRAE
your Pretcriptione
CONOCO SERVICE
Beer, Wines, Etc.
724 So. Untvtraity PE. 9909
763 So. University '
RA. 2874

Preisser's Red & White
Grocery and Market Buchanan's® Service
FANCT MEATS. VEGETABLES, AND
QUAUTT GROCERIES AT
REASONABLE PRICES

Free Delivery
n i l E Ohis Av«

SPmee 444?

/Sa. Univ. and Ohio)

The firms listed here de
serve to be remembered
when you are distributing
your patronage in the dif
ferent lines of business.

LET US CHECK YOUR CAR
FOR W INTER
All hosa conntctloni chocked free.
Change greaie Job,. Change tranimlaeien and diBarential grease. Change
o il' (Premium LubritecUon). Put in
anti-freexe.

.

709 S. University Blvd.
SP. 9723

SO U TH G A Y LO R D
S h o p p in g
Overstoke's Pharmacy
RA. 4401

We Cite

Green Stamps

MARY AMNE
&AKERIE5
DenvEP
Dacoratad '
WEDDING
CAKES
(“ all kattar” )

l e aad
*» np
II Broad—ay
SPnica 7411

Shoes for the Family
Lowest Prices in Denver
X-Ray Fitting

$endel Shoe Store
1023 So. Gaylord

I S

b

RA. 6087

O B ’ S - ga

SUPER MARKET
Meats • Groceries - Vagatablas
Better (fuaiitt for Less

HA RDWA RE
PYRKXWAKE. SILEX COFFEE MAKERS
KEMTONE - HcMURTRY PAINTS
aOUBKHOU) WARS

So. Gaylord Hdw. Go.
■l oss So. Gaylord

- W ORKING CLOTHES

off fed eral

The firms listed here de

n O lV IV IE B R A E
iS h o p p in g D i s t r i c t

Prat DtUvary an U Order

HOUSEHOLD GOODS • KITCHEN W ARE - GLASSWARE - COSMETICS - ETC.

An IGA Store
(roraKTlr lodilill Orocuy t Mutat)

NOTIONS - DRY GOODS • A RT NEEDLEWORK - HOSIERY • HOUSE DRESSES
.

Booker Bi«e« — Qajrlt Hiwci

‘*lfa 8 m n la Ba Thrifty*

LAUER’ S VARIETY STORE
INFANTS' WEAR

Hawes Food Store

598 South Gilpin

IU4 S.* Gaylsrd
PEarl T ill

€ A S

Daily 7 to 7

Complete Food Service

jkouhts n Msrr Msne

(DIRECTLY OPPOSITE SAVE-A-NICKEL)

OPEN SUNDAYS 9 to 12:30

BILL HUGHES, Prop.

SPECIAL ATTRACTIONS ON OPENING DAYS

TIm PwrikvlRt Onicftwi
CK. a n

NOB HILL

G R A N D O P E X IX G

ETEE EXAMINED
Pbanc TAkoi IR 80
t l 8 - 3 1 » Hajaotlv BM«

LIND TRANSFER
AND STORAGE

Washington Park Mkt.

Have Your Doctor Phone
Vs His Prescription
We Deliver

W. R. JOSEPB

PRESCRIPTIONS CALLED
FOR AND DELIVERED

Patronise These Friendly Firms

1000 So. Gaylord

Aaaoeiatt

C U R B ’ S FLO W ER S

Open Daily 8:30 to SiOO} Saturdays Till I t tOO Noon

Tha Arms llatad hart deaanra to
*• r*“ »«ol>ered whan you are dtam butJu your patreoaga ta tha dllfarant Haas of hualaoaa.

TA 1480
Optometrist
and Optician

ACROSS TROn THE CATHEDRAL
OMPLETB LINK OF CDT FLOWgRS'
AND POTTED PLANTS
SWt DtllTtr
.
TA. IMS'

JIM FURLONG

K n ig h ts o f
C o lu m b u s

ST. VINCENT DE PAU L'S PARISH

Quality Cleaniuy
Washington Park
Cleaners
N. W. CHBISTSMSm

1087 S. Gaylord

SP. 2961

[aminunitij floiuer'
C | n ro

V lQ lB

SP. 7898
van

1045 SOUTH GRTLORO ‘

W

SPrucc73l8

ZIUMXRUAM,

!
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Students Become 'Babes in Toyland'

CherdUe

R O B E S
We have just received beautiful chenille robes fo r
Christmas. Sizes 2 and 3 at 2 .2 5 . Sizes 4 and 6 at 2>88
and 3 .0 8 .

FOX Baby Shop

(Cathadral High School, Denver)
An assembly of the Cathedral
high school chapter of Our Lady’s
sodality will be held Friday, Nov. 4,
in Oscar Malo hall for all students
under the sponsorship of the Cath
olic Truth committee. Sister Mary
Acquinata, director of the activ
ities for November, has planned a
panel discussion with the aid o f
the civilization and sociology
classes. Barbara Pritchard will be
chairman of the first Friday pro
gram.

11 Broadway

features

CURTAINS - DRAPES
LINENS - SPREADS
Cleaned by latest
Modern Methods
Pickup and Delitery

PEERLESS LACE CLEANING CO.
5600 E. Colfax

FR. 0574

Head Ache?;

ZIPPER REPAIRS

For Quick R eli^
See
Dr. M. L, Peritp
Optometrist ;

Ob AIb m I Any G ara.nt «r A rtlcl.

ROY SYSTEM, INC
SHOE BXPAIR

gp. 4|||

M Braadway

» « S yn n Bids. TA. I « 1

Get Spruced up
for Winter

Press Convention
Nov. 12 in Boulder

ONE OF AMERICA'S FlNESTl

Adjuating coatamea ia the order of the day at Lorotto Heighta
college, Denver. Jeen Shea, a St. Mary’ a academy graduate, ia helping
Mary Jo Cito of Lebanon, Mo. Jean ia one of the country daneera
and Mary Jo, one o f the Dandae danceri, in the operetta “ Bahaa in
Toyland,’’ to be held Nov. 16, 17, 18, and 19.

there is a difference in
Rogers Feet Clothes!
It’s the inside hand-tailoring that goes into
Rogers Peet Clothes that makes the difference
in the way they look, in the way they hold their
shape— and the way they wear,
Rogers Peet Clothes are outstanding by any
standard you may judge them— Style, Quality,
Fit— and Value!
THE MAT CO. HEN’S CLOTHINO—SECOND FLOOB

*Hi-PaV Delegates
Are Announced

Iw ilh a FREE sorvic* for a ll d o p o tllo rf
YOUR NAME IMPRINTED ON ALL YO.UR CHICKS

You Neod Not Carry
a Lot of Cash Around
{Reidily cubed because ideniificacion *f personalized checks is so
easy, you'll be using checks instead
o f cash . . . you'll avoid the danger
o f loss. . . you'll make buying sim
pler and safer.

In v lte t y o u to obtain

p e rs o n o ffy imprintad ch e ck s T O D A T f

e n tro l-ize
your banking now
THE CENTRAL BANK & TRUST C O .
1STH AND ARAPAHOf STRiETS

DENVER, COLORADO

(St. Franeia da Salaa* High School, alty, the Pep club members, sen
Denver)
ior girls, cheerleaders, and the
band in its stinking new uniforms.
As a preliminary celebration for
The band really topped the rally
the homecoming St. Francis de with its record performance in the
Sales’ had Color day Friday, Oct. auditorium and the march and
28. The students carried out the playing at the stadium. After the
blue and gold scheme in their dress crowning o f the queen and the for
for the day. This year there was a mations at the half o f the game,
Student Mass, followed by break the day was made a perfect cele
fast in the cafeteria. At 12 o’clock bration with the victory of the
Mill Pauline Armetrong, a
a rally was held in order to tune Gremlins over the Holy Family
Tigers,
7-0.
A
dance
at
the
Shirleygraduate
o f Holy Family high
up the spirit for the game as well
as to introduce the queen and her Savoy hotel brought the homecom ichool, Denvar, will play tha part
attendants. Homecoming day found ing day o f 1949 to a close.
of Curly Locks.
the alumni assisting at the 9
Band Spontori Dane*
'o’clock Mass in big numbers; and
S t Francis de Sales’ band mem
then they had breakfast in the high bers are wearing attractive new
school cafeteria, after which they blue and gold uniforms this year.
participated in a rally at 11 o ’clock They sponsored a dance O ct 26
in the auditorium.-JEnthusiasm was for the student body. The proceeds
at high pitch fo r the parade, are to be used to defray the cost of
headed by the float with the roy the “ dressed-up” musicians.

Delegates who will attend the
convention from Cathedral are
Kathy Horan, editor-in-ihief of
Hi-Pal; Rosa Mazone and Margaret
Shipp, page one editors; Gerrie
Hollandand Priscilla Greisen, page
two editors; Velma Evans, Pat Gillin, an4 Theresa Mazzulla, pag;e
three editors, and Carl Coleman
and Frank Gappa, editors of page
four.
Janet Miller and Gerrie Holland,
co-editors of the Guardian, will
participate in round table discus
sions on yearbook
problems.
Luncheon will be served at Wayne’s
cafe in downtown Boulder, where
Jack Foster, Jr., editor of the
Rocky Mountain News, will speak.
The conference will be highlighted
by a half dozen open forums.
Tha firmi lUUd htra dfierva to
b* ramtmbared wb«d' you art dUtributiof your patroDOfa to tha diffaront linat of business.

SUITS AND TOPCOATS
•

"Special Attentien ta Clariy”
Mail Ordera

41t llth 8L
Taller Mada

TA. 4718
Baady Madt

‘^Barnett^s^ of Course^^
S e n sa tio n a l

T IE
S A L E !

Reg. $1.50, $2.00, $2.50
Tiet , . . specially priced.
All are fine quality ifabrics. . .
handsomely patterned . . .
expertly made. McCurrach
and other famous advertised
brands.
• Choose the right ties for your Fall and
Winter wardrobe.
^ 4 ,Q Q
• Choose now and lay away for
Christmas. _ a t t RACTIVELY BOXED FREE

Sale Starts Friday — 9:30 A.M.

Co.

1522 Cbompti— Just a Few Steps Off 16th St.

SEE DEMONSTRATION
IN OUR STORE

SATURDAY, NOV. 5

a private Papal visit, and joined in
nocturnal adoration at Lourdes.
Pupils of the school were in
formed Oct. 31 on the debate
question for
1949-1960:
“ Re
solved: That the President o f the
United States should be elected by
direct vote o f the people.” Up
holding the positive side were
Ervin Barlock and Terry Good
win^ seniors, with three years’ de
bating experience. Arguing the
negative side were Walter Pesej
and Lee Mahoney. Walter is also
Joanne Flood, daughter of Mr.
a senior and an NFL debater end Mra. Joaeph Flood of Engle
of three years, and Lee is a
sophomore and promising debater wood, will be BobfaV Shafto'e in
“ Babea in Toyland.”
in the novice group.

'Star Night' Tickets on Sale
(Loretto Height. College, Denver)
Reserved seats for Loretto
Heights “ Star Nights” went on
sale Oct. 31 at the May company,
Denver Dry Goods, and Daniels &
Fisher’s. Members of the Women’s
club, assisted by girls from the
college, take turns at the booths.
Tickets may be purchased for the
nights of Nov. 16, 17, 18, and 19.
Thh matinee on Nov. 15 is for the
children o f Queen o f Heaven, St.
Clara’s, and St. Vincent’s homes.

THE CONGRESS
CLOTHING CO.

111*11* B a rn e tt

Holy Family High Pupils
Collect Funds for Chest
(Holy Family High School,
Denver)
For the second successive year
students o f Holy Family high nave
become volunteer workers for the
Denver Community Chest and are
soliciting donations over an area
o f 16 square blocks in the neigh
borhood of Holy Family church.
Captain o f the group is Catherine
Burke, 3214 W. 26th street, sen
ior. Assistiilg Catherine are V irpl
Harris, Eleanor Callahan, Anjenette Ross; Dorothy Verdieck,
Gerald Tancredo, Joann Coursey,
Katherine Malone, Argia Grisenti,
Rae Mona Bamhardt, Irene Han
ley, and Norma Dunlap.
Members o f the group were
rewarded for their efforts in be
half of the drive by a special
invitation to the Business Croup
luncheon held at the Shirley-Savoy
hotel Friday, Oct. 28. At this af
fair Peggy Lee, star radio singer,
was guest entertainer.
Sister Jean Carmel, Sister o f
Loretto and head of Loretto
Heights college English depart
ment, spoke at a general school
assembly Wednesday, Nov. 2. Sis
ter’s topic was her European
travels o f the past summer, in
which she toured eight European
countries, made a 16-mile tour of
the catacombs, was privileged with
+
+
+

Oar tallorlns la tuned ts the tinea

The annual press convention of
high school journalists will be held
Mi«i Marilyn Trita, daughter of in Boulder Nov. 12. Editors-inchief and page editors will attend.
Mr. and Mri. Frank Trita of Ster
The president o f Colorado uni
ling, III., will play the part of versity, Robert L. Stearns, will
welcome all to the convention.
John.
Guest speakers will be Mark Han
sen, editor of the Jefferson Sen
tinel, and Dale Morgan of radio
station KFEL.

Color Day Is Preliminary
To Homecoming Program

^%U»tdUeAt

Cathedral High
Sodality to Hold
Panel Discussion

T h u r id e y , Nov. 3, !949

Children from the non-Catholic or
phanages also will be present.
Michael Hayes of movie and
radio fame will be master o f cere
monies T u e s d a y
afternoon,
Wednesday, Thursday, and Friday
nights. He will leave Denver Sat
urday in order to fulfill a radio
engag;eroent Sunday. Ann Blyth
and Mae Clarke will be present at
the “ Star Nights” all four nights.
They will be guests on the Loretto
Heights campus during their stay
here.

Froai 10 A.M. to I P.M. b j

MR. L. A. FORRESTER
Factory Representatit>e

SPRED SATIN wall paint
dries in 20 minutes. Comes,
ready to use. Synthetic rub
ber emulsion base mokes it
w 0 1 e r p r oof;
easy to use. 14
beautiful colors
that ore guar
anteed w 0 s li
able!

IN NOVEMBER—
ir S POMPONS
Gay little blossomi—
Brighten your home or
office with a bouquet
of pompons. They're
long lasting and reosonable.

$4.49

GALLON

ti* 3 9 o T .

SPECIAL OFFER DURING DEMONSTRATION

The

(P resen t T h is C o u p o n )

O N LY 24c

Bright Spot
Flower Shop

5-QT. P AIN T POT
REGULAR PRICE

North Denver Department Store

Phone FR. 2745

Everything fo r Home and Wear

Josephine at 5th Avenue

W . 37th and Navajo.

Open Evenings.

GLendale 5312

Holy Family High School Royalty

Y o u e a n b u y a g s tt

^

dINGER

LOREHO HEIGHTS STAR NIGHTS
PRESENTS

S(Wlti6MACHIN£

^

ib ra s/ o w a s
—

- V 'C

&

Easy budget terma

Liberal trade-in allowance

Yes, you can actually own a brandnew stNQER* Electric Portable M a
chine for as little as $89,501
There are many fine cabinet
models, too, in a wide range o f

pricei to fit any purse. Colonial. '
modem, period styles.
See them, try them, chbOMyourt
today tt your nearoat tiN OEa
SBWINO CfiNTEK.

O PERETTA By VICTO R HERBERT

For your prolectiee
s i n g e r

SINGER sells and lervicei its

★ Phipps Auditorium

Sewing Machines, and other
p ro d u cts only th ro u gh
SINGER SEWING CENTERS,

identified by the Red "S " on
the window, and
^
never t h r o u g h
other s to res or
dealers.
•a

^ TBx stNoxa uaxuracTuaiNO couraitT.

SINGER SEWING CENTERS
1633 California St.
KE. 3189

111 Broadway

741 Santa Fa Oriea
CH. 8617

PE. 3043
"

COUPON

SINGER SEWING CENTERS, Dtnver, Cole.
ISIS California St,
, 111 Broadway
1 AM CONTEMPLATING . . .
□ TO MODERNIZE
□ TO BUY NEW MACpiNE
□ VREE LITERATURE

■
T41 SaaU Pa Drive

Naat ____
*<>«**•
City_______
City— ................... Zeno

PUaao ■•ntion Denvtr Catholic RtcUtor

★ November 16, 17, 18, 19
THIS ROYALTY FLOAT led the Holy Coursey, queen; Helen Schenfeld, Rita Dastole, and
Elaine Satterwhite, attendants; George Learned and
Family high school, Denver, homecoming Gary Koerber, pages; and Kaye Lathrop, crownparade Sunday, Oct. 23. On the float are Joann

IF IT'S

fi/attiing.

W E CAN DO IT I
k Let ui figure your next print
ing job— ^large or imalL w e e r e
well equipped to give you
the BEST in QUALITY and
SERVICE.

Impressive Printers
A. W. (Bod) Brrithaipt

1824 CURTIS ST. TAbor 2207

bearer.

Attention - Brides To Be
Nothing will “ dress up" the
Church more for your wedding
than one of Wagnar’a White
Aisle Cloth Runners, laid down
the aisle for the Bridal Party
to walk on, from the door *to
the altar.
We abe Furniih
Sidewalk Canepiaa
Atailabla only throufth your own
local florist, at raasonabla cost.

CARL A. WAGNER MF6. C0„ INC.

★ Curtain Time 8:15 p.fn.
In Person from Hollywood at Every Performance

SAVE
DOUGH!
CALI
ARAPAHOE
Cleoners & Dyers
2162 Arap.

★ Arin Blyth *Mae Clarke ★ Michael Hayes
All Tickets $1.50 (Incl. Tax) All Reserved
A VA ILA BLE A T BOX OFFICES

Daniels & Fisher * May Company * Denver Dry Goods
Loretto Heights College

KE. 8341

1'
V:
;■ . 'i\

T h u rs d a y , Nor. 3, 1949

Office, 9 3 8 B a n n o ck Street
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Loretto Heights Advisers
\

St. John’s School PTA

FALL G AM ES PARTY!

'if*'

SATURDAY, NOV. 12,

'

S T . J O K V ’S SC H O O L

|

JHanif Valuable Gifts

Thh sd csnrtosr of Di. Jsssss P. Graj. Optoastrisl

T h e M o s t D eliciou s

Frie d
AT THE SEMIANNUAL MEETING of the a d v iso ry I Urban J. Vehr of Denver, Joseph P. Little, chairman; Sister Frances
board of Loretto Height, c o lle p , Denver, Oct. 3 1 , left to
5T ' b . F'.r‘ f e , “ “ S i ,
A iS lS ? t!

An Honored Tradition
Sixty years ago the founder

right, seated, are the Rt. Rev. Monsignor John R. Mulroy, Mar|;aret Raymond Young, the Very Rev. Monsignor Elmer Kolka, and Judge
Sullivan, secretary; Bishop Joseph C. Willging of Pueblo, Archbishop'Joseph Walsh.
+
-f

o f this firm established a tra

+

has not diminished. It is a tra
dition of quiet efficiency and
trustworthiness, in surround
ings of dignity and beauty, at
prices in full agreement with
the family’ s wishes.

Horan & Son Chapels
KEysfone 6298
1527 Claveland Place

KEystona 6297

IM M EDIATE D ELIV ER Y

^ N e w 1949
Your Choice
,‘ 4 9 5

As little at

of Model, Color and
6 o r 8 e n g in e

Jovm

2 Years to pay

Liberal Trade-in'

0 !M ^ Jb t(y r

1335 Broadway
1314 Aeoma

^ B E X S Z Z H W
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Cana Conference Heights Advisory Board Nuns Will Attend
iS o cia l Planned Has Semiannual Parley Meeting of PTA
For November 12
At St. Joseph's

dition o f service which time

Phone K E . 2633

A free baby-sitting service for
the children, a Dutch supper at 36
cents a person, and entertainment
by Loretto Heights players . . .
these are the features promised
married couples who attend the
Dutch supper and social planned by
the Cana conference of Denver for
all married people of the city in
St. Francis de Sales’ parish
hall, Denver, on Nov. 12.
The Junior Legion of Mary has
offered services for baby sitting to
anyone who wishes to attend the
supper. Arrangements for obtain
ing a sitter may be made by calling
Mrs. William Marvel, CH. 3016.
Loretto Heights players will give
a preview o f Babes in Toyland.
The conference is grateful to both
the Junior Legion of Mary and
Loretto players for their help in
this, the first large-scale social at
tempted in Denver.
The Cana conference is celebrat
ing its fifth anniversary this week'.
The movement, although compara
tively new, has had almost phe
nomenal success in Chicago and is
n o w spreading throughout the
country. Members of Cana in Den
ver are confident of its success
here, but the great problem is to
acquaint married couples with its
wonderful advantages. The Dutch
supper and social are being held
Nov. 12 in St. Francis de gales’
hall at 8:30 p.m.
Couples are asked to make reser
vations by Tuesday, Nov. 8, if pos
sible by calling one of the follow
ing telephone numbers, Mrs. Win
field Power, SU. 1-0663; Thomas
McDermott, FR. 1569; and Ken
neth Purfurst, FL. 0980.

The semiannual meeting of the advisory board o f Lor
etto Heights college was held Monday, Oct. 31, at the college.
(St. Joseph’s Redempterist Parish,
Forty-eight members, wives, and guests attended. The
Denver)
The meeting of the Parentchairman of the board, Joseph F. Little, reported on re
Teachers’ association for Novem
sults of studies made to strengthen the board in its program- ber will take place in the afternoon

to meet recent developments in
the expansion of the college. A
new constitution was presented by
Judge Joseph J. Walsh and adopted
by the board. Greatly changed
from previous articles, the new
constitution calls for six commit
tees that will make thorougn ex
amination and recommendation on
matters such as development and
finance, business administration,
Enrollment, alumnae activities, and
building and grounds. An execu
tive committee, made up of the
chairmen of each committee, will
suprvise the work of the other com
mittees.
'

Joseph Little
Is Re-Elected
Officers elected for a two-year
term are Joseph F. Little, chair
man; Joseph A. Craven, first vice
chairman; Dr. John B. Farley,
Pueblo, second vice chairman; and
Miss Margaret Sullivan, secretary.
Archbishop Urban J. 'Vehr is hon
orary president and Bishop Joseph
Willging of Pueblo is honorary
vice president. Other members of
the board are Sister Frances Marie,
president, and Sister M. Francetta, superior o f the college; Mrs.
H. W. Anderson, Earl Bach, the
R t Rev. H. V. Campbell, Dr. A.
S. Cecchini, Judge Joseph E. Cook,
Thomas Egan, James L. Garvin,
Miss Eugenie Guindon, W. R.
Heckethorn, the Rev. 'William J.

Kelly, Mrs. James Kenney, Thomas
J. Killian, Monsignor Elmer J.
Kolka, the Rev. Edward A. Ley
den, William F. McGlone, Gus
Momsen, J. Francis M o«an , Mrs.
■T. J. Morrissey, the Rt. Rev. Monsighor John R. Mulroy, the Most
Rev. Hubert M. Newell, Mrs. M.
J. O’Fallon, Mts. Frederick B.
Orman, E. M. Rowland, Mrs. Helen
Bonfils Somnes, John J. Sullivan,
Mrs. J. T. Tierney, Thomas J. Ty
nan, Judge Joseph J. Walsh, W. S.
Wamock, J. Keman Weekbaugh,
and T. Raymond Young.
Reports of college activities
were given by Sister Frances Ma
rie, who spoke ef finances; Sister
M. Florence, enrollment and aca
demic plans; Miss Irene Murchi
son, the nursing program; Sister
Eileen Marie, campus social ac
tivities; and Sister M. Francetta,
building plans.
Earl Bach, director of speech
and dramatics, reported on Loretto
Heights' “ Star Nights.” Three
members of the cast, Elaine Tolvo,
Marylee Guy, and Mary Carolyn
Sinnett, sang solo numbers from
the operetta, Babes in Toyland,
for the board members.
Archbishop Vehr and Bishop
Willginp; spoke briefly about Cath
olic activities in Colorado.

4-H Achievement Night Slated
Nov. 10 in School Auditorium
On the evening of Nov. 10, there will be a 4-H pageant.
The Trail of the kders, at East high school auditorium. The
public of Denver is invited to witness this 4-H achievement
night, which will give honor to the boys and girls and
leaders of the 4-H clubs of this city beginning at 7 :80.

1949 projects are listed in the
printed program for the evening.
These leaders will take their place
on the stage near the close o f the
evening’s ceremony. Public thanks
will be extended to them by Cecil
G. Staver, state 4-H club leader.
All 4-H clubs will be seated as
club units under their own 4-H
banner. The club carrying the best
banner will receive an award at
the close o f the program. They
will be judged for originally, e f
fectiveness, and craftsmanship. De
tails may be obtained from the
4-H office, TA. 0277.

o f Tuesday,
8 at 3 o’clock in
y. Nov.
N'
the church hall. The Sisters of
Mercy have been invited to at
tend and also the Dominican Sis
ters o f the Sick Poor who will ex
plain the work and activity o f the
Dominicanettes. Sister Mary Claver, first g^rade teacher, will have
her rhythm band oi) hand to n ve
a demonstration o f its abuity
and progress. Refreshments will be
served after the meeting and en
tertainment Every parent is urged
to come to this meeting and be
come better acquainted vnth the
sisters, and to talk over any ptoblems or ideas they may have rela
tive to the school.

Activitiei Building
Work Progresses
Work on the now parish activ
ities building is progressing
swiftly and satisfactorily. It is
now under roof and most of tha
metal work is completed. Tke
lighting will be instiled soon.
Unit heaters will be erected as
soon as they are delivered. Owing
to the steel strike such materials
are at a premium and deliveries
are slow. As soon as the heaters are
shipped to Denver, however, they
will be installed. It is planned
to heat the building with these unit
heaters, which will be hung high
enough above the floor not to be
a hazard in basketball— they will
have separate switches and will
be controlled by thermostat. The
floor will be o f concrete; it is
planned to cover the basketball
area with asphalt tile.
The first parish dance o f the fall
season will be held on Saturday
night, Nov. 12. Dwight McCready’s
orchestra will provide the music
and the high school girls will deco
rate the hall. As the next day, Nov.
13, is Homecoming day, it is
planned to decorate the hall in
school colors. Dillon Bagan will be
general chairman of the dance and
Joe Musso will supervise the plan
ning. The date of the “ Thank You”
buffet dinner for all who worked
Pn the fall festival will be an
nounced soon by Father Harry S.
Smith, C.SS.R., pastor. Father
Smith will be occupied on Tuesday,
Nov. 8, in preaching a day of recol
lection for the priests of the Colo
rado Springs area and on Nov, 16
he will begin a retreat for the
Trappists in Huntsville, Utah.

This year’s program will ue
quite different from those of pre 4-H club leaders and will address
vious years in that it will present the assembled group. As a part of
the dramatic story o f the origin the pageantry, members o f the
and grhwth of the 4-H movement Denver 4-H advisory council will
over the past 100 years. It begins be called to the stage commemo
with the adventurous days of 1849, rating the official sponsorship of
when wagon trains headed west 4-H in’ Denver in 1948.
The leaders o f all the clubs who
over pioneer trails en route to the
gold of California. Some of these had members completing their
travelers interupted their journey
before crossing the Rocky moun
tains and made their homes on the
banks of Cherry creek. It is at this
point that the 4-H pageant begins,
with the ushering in of the famil
iar guitar of ''Singing Sam,” from
Goodwill Industries.
The narrator for the story is
Martin Jepkes, a student of speech
at Denver university, who will
carry his listeners throughout the
history-making era o f the past cen
tury, pausing for pantomimes
of the outstanding, happenings of
these years, which fcow their rela
tion to the coming of the national
4-H organization.
A square dance group from
Westwood will perform in earlyAmerican costumes. They have
been trained by Mrs. M. Rounifa at
3176 West Walsh place, and Mi.ss
Margaret Roark, junior leader of
the Friendly Farmers’ club. Mar
garet is a student at S t Francis de
Sales’ high school.
A drum corps will announce the
entrance of a color guard compris
ing Donna Lee Younger, 4-H ju
nior leader, and her entire club.
Achievement night will be an
Pupils of St. Mary’s academy, Denver, are abown as they relax and enjoy Indian Summar at
event that combines the co-opera Innch period.
tion of many groups to show their,
appreciation to the 4-H leaders
and to congratulate the successful
completion of the 4-H club year
by Denver’s 4-H hoys and girls.
The Grant junior high school con
cert orchestra, under the direction
of Arthur Cage, is supplying its 42
members for the musical intro
for our expanding rental department
duction and sound effects through
Liberal trade in allawances on the new
out the production. East high,
MAYTAG A FRIGIDAIRE
under the direction o f Arthur
Bragg, stage director, will take
Washers and Refrigerators
care o f all stage properties and
Aitlisrissd Dsalsr
lighting arrangements.
S e e U s f o r B e st B u y s in :
MAYTAG
Mayor Quigg Newton will preft
sent silver clover pins to five-year
FRIGIDAIRE
'•WWW WW WWW W^S W

Enjoy Indian Summer

C h ic k e n j

Y ou H a v e E v e r E aten
f
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Lerct. Toonr. Milk-Fed, Unjointed, Golden Brown. Tender, DcUeloof,
Well Done, fierred Dally and Sunday from 11:30 te 8 P.

I l f 8eaU
Clofad Mondaye

*^arklnj Next Door j
Air Condltionod |

G o ld r a n L a n t e m
1265 Bdwy. Near 13th St.

Dr. F. A. Smith

Restaurant

MUSIC

K£. 1204

LESSONS

Optometrist

A Instrument Furnished

Eyas Examined • Visual Cara

A Lessons Given in
Your Home

Individually Styled Glasses

Ford Optical Co.
15.58 B roa d w a y

i

A Only $2.50 per wk.
Enroll Yonr Child In Oar 11-Wosfc
Coarss—Accordion. Clsrinot
Trampot, PIsno and VIoUa

Parkhill School of Music i

T A b o r 1295

FR. 1444

Cleaning at its Best
3 D A Y SERVICE
P ickup and D eliv e r y
594 So. Broadway - PE. 4686

SOUTH DENVER CLEANERS
John B. (Bod) Bolsinasr, Prop

AUROM MOTOR SALES lira.
Authorized Ford Dealer
9131 E a st C o lf a x

NEW C A RS and TRUE
LIBERA L TRADE-IN S i
VISIT OUR MODERN MAINTENANCE
DEPARTMENT
WE HAVE THE FINEST MECHANICS
IN THE CITY

i-

JOE H U PPER TS DRUG
(MambsT of > t Louts' Parish)

Reliable Prescription Service
Cigarettes Carton: $1.53
426 S o . C o lo r a d o B lv d .

D E . 5898

ED MADIGAN
formerly o f Dow Chemical Co. and
Sherwin-Williams Paint Company—

NOW
Chief Chemist with Kwal Paint Laboratories
had this to say in a recent letter:
“ In our efforts to produce the finest paint availabla
for the professional painter, we have achieved
notable success. Everyday we recieve testimonials
from the finest painters in the Rocky Mountain
Region praising KWAL as the best paunt they have
ever nsed.

^

“ In all my years as a paint chemist I have never
known a paint to be so widely applauded by pro
fessional painters.
^
“ You may be sure we will continue— through ex
haustive tests and experimentation— to make
KWAL tha most outstanding paint in America.’*

TESTED A N D A P P R O V E D

WANTED usedRefrigerators
’^"®*'®"

R on son

^‘ A d o n i s ”

L ig h te r

10.00
Give Dad a Ronson and know you've hit the
mark! Ronson has long been the leoder in

A U T O M A fiC WASHERS

NO PAYMENTS

lighters . . . you con be sure the "Adonis"
is the dependable lighter he'd rather hove.
Th. O.nT.r—M.n't Shop—StrMt Floor

-

W H E N Y OU ARE

.

DRYERS * REFRIGERATORS * RANGES * FREEZERS
* A N D A LL OTHER HOM E APPLIANCES

SICK OR D IS A B L E D

E asy T erm s

(A t No Additions] Cost)

AUTO aid FURNITURE

LOANS

Liberal Terms—LOW BATES
FBEE PABXING
’ Whofo Oonvor Shopi with C o n M s n e s '- K iystaita 2111

LEEMAN lUTO CO.

tth dt Broadway

KE. ( I l l

k b k

A PPLIAN CE CO.

3930 FEDERAL BLVD.
GLendale 7313

OPEN UNTIL.# P.M,

GRand 3460

KW AL PAINT it maoufoctured exclusivaly For ProFes- ^
lionol Painteri. When you need any pointing done, bo j
■uro you engage o proFeitionol painter and M AKE SURE ;
ho UMS KW AL, the point "mode in tho West For^uso
in the West."
If you need help in selecting a painter please
ca ll us fo r information.

KW AL P AIN T LAB O RATO RIES, INC.
800 Water Street

GL. 9088

Office, 9 3 8 B<

:k Street
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Annual Fall Benefit Planned Marie C de Baca,
Loyola, Will Wed Y O U R LA U N D R Y
By Archbishop's Guild Nov. 19 Saturday, Hov. 12
(Arc]>bi$Iiop’t Guild, Danrur)

The annual fall benefit of the Archbishop’s guild, which
is to be in the Knights o f (Columbus hall Saturday, Nov. 19,
will seek to raise funds for the g i l d ’s work at Christmas.
It has been the policy of the guild to aid needy priests in
outlying districts of Colorado and to help the catechists

In a double-ring ceremony Miss
Marie C de Baca o f Loyola parish,
Denver, will become the bride o f
Francis R. McGinnis of the Im
maculate Conception parish, Al
buquerque, N, Mex. The marriage
will take place before a Nuptial
Mass Saturday. Nov, 12, in the
chapel at San Rafael hospital,
Trinidad, with the Rev. S. J.
Garcia, chaplain of the hospital
and ^reat-uncle of the bride, of
ficiating. The ceremony will be
witnessed by close relatives.
The hride-elect is a daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Louis C de Baca of
Denver. C de Baca was formerly
lieutenant-governor of New Mex
ico and prominent in political cir
cles.
Miss C de Baca was graduated
from Cathedral high school and re
ceived her A.B. degree from Loretto Heights college in 1941.
McGinnis is the son of Mrs. Ag
nes McGinnis and the late Charles
McGinnis o f Whitewater, Wis, He
attended the University of Wiscon
sin. He was a member o f the
armed services for four years. A ft
er his return he became associ
ated with the Internal Revenue
department as an auditor in Albu
querque.
After a brief wedding trip the
couple will make their home in Alquerque.

E xch an ge V o w s

throughout the state, as well as the
orphanages and other charities at
iChristmas. It is the hope of Miss
Isabelle McN»niara, president, that
the benefit social will be well at*
tended. The charge will be $1.80
per couple. A coffee master will be
on display. Additional tickets may
be secured from Mrs. Virginia
Thompson at PE. 8561.
Mrs. Peggy Sweeney is the chair,
man of the layette committee this

iil
ll. I
| ri

tit

Mrts Frances Graves has on
hand 20 dolls. If any o f the mem
bers is interested in obtaining
some of them she may contact her
at KE. 4946.
All members of the guild, with
their husbands, are invited to at
tend an all-city social o f the Cana
From the handsome,
Conference group to be held Nov.
12 at Fransalian hall, 236 S. Sher
man. A Dutch lunch will be served.
easy-to-care-for design,
The charge will be 70 cents a
couple for nonmembers and $1.50
for members.
to the speed of instant high-heqt and in*
Morning Star Circle
Miss Florence Chaquette spent
tant shut-off, you'll be. thrilled with the new
a week end at the Broadmoor hotel
in Colorado Springs. The Morning
Star circle met.in the home of Mrs.
^ N a t u r a l Gas Range. • You'll like the econ
Helen Thaler Tuesday evening,
Nov. 1, for a party.
•
omy, too, obtained by the extra-insulated
Mystical Roi* Circle
%
Before a Nuptial Maas cele
Miss Catharine Maloney was a
guest of honor when the members brated in S t Dominic’s church
oven and the thrifty simmer burners. Clean,
of her circle entertained at dinner O ct 8, Miss Margaret Grant,
Thursday, Oct. 27, at the Wolhurst daughter o f Mrs. Charles S.
smokeless broiling, non-clog burners, fully
Country club. She was presented Grant o f Denver, became the
t
with a gardenia and rose corsage. bride of Frank Dalpes, Jr., son of
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Dalpes of
St. Juda’t Circle
automatic control of all lighting, heat con
Mrs. Alvina Schirk will have the Denver, with the Very Rev. Peter
next meeting of St. Jude’s circle O’Brien, O.P., officiating at the
trols and d ock control are additional fe a 
in her home Nov. 7. The girls will ceremony and offering the Mass.
finish their linens for the Christ T|ie bride’s only attendant was her
sister. Miss Martha Grant. Jack
mas display. ’
tures.
Natural G as Ranges are nqw on
Geisler was best man, and Ted
Queen of Heaven Circle
The Rocky Mountain Navy
Miss Catherine Hecker was ad Draper and Harry Grant served
as
ushers.
Serving
at
the
Mass
Mothers’
club 462 will meet at
display. Learn how easily you may own onel
mitted to Queen of Heaven circle as
a new member at the last meeting were A n d r e w Martelon and 1:30 p.m. Monday, Nov. 7, at 1772
Charles Sillstrop, The bride and Grant street, Denver. Final plans
of the circle.
Peggy Sweaney
bride/room are members o f the for the Christmas parties to Tie
i f f rou i
Our Lady of Sorrow. Circle
St. Mark Young People’s club of held in the wards in the FitzsimHAjtu.,1 HANOI
year. The work of this committee
Miss Mary Evelyn Byrne will St. Catherine’s and Holy Family ons General hospital and the F t
DIALIR
is to assist any circle that needs act as hostess to Our Lady of Sor
parishes. It was through member Logan Veterans’ hospital, will be
help with the assembly of its lay rows circle Nov. 8. The group will
ship in the club that they met^ completed at this meeting. Lulu
ette, to display the complete lay sew linens and make plans to as
They will make their home in Den Doetzel, commander, will be in
ettes at the Christmas meeting of semble the layette.
charge.
ver.
the guild, and to distribute them
St. Joieph’s Circle
afterward to the Catholic Chari
The infant daughter of Mr. and
ties and the Ave Maria clinic. Each Mrs. Leslie (Frances) Barnum
circle is expected to have a layette was christened Dianne Marie Oct
for Mrs, Sweeney by the next gen 29 in S t John’s church. The Rev.
eral meeting. She may be reached John Moran officiated. ’The spon
at RA. 4760,
sors were Mr. and Mrs.-LawrenceBauer.
Amidst much applause and got under way last Sunday
St. Franc*. Cahrini’. Circle
many cheers, dark haired, bright night. Approximately 300 service
^ On Tuesday evening, Nov. 1, the eyed Carole Arnette stepped to men and USO-NCCS junior hos
"members in S t Frances Cahrini’s the stage o f the K. of C. ballroom tesses danced gaily around the
circle were entertained by Mrs. last Sunday night and was named huge floor. Highlighted by the
Denver’ s Leading
Mary Jane Celia. Mr. and Mrs. the USO-NCCS “ Girl of the floor show starring several mem
A1 Roberts have gone to Canon Month.” George Davis, orchestra bers of the USO-NCCS jrariety
The Beer That
D elicatess^
City for the burial of Mr. Robert’s leader, handed Carole a beautiful show and also featuring the pres
grandmother, Mrs. Hannah Morris. orchid, one of the lovely prizes entation of> the "Girl o f the
^ Made Milwaukee Famous
for the "Girl o f the Month.” Be Month,” the'ball could be termed
sides the large orchid Calrole also “ an evening of surprises.” The
Open Sundays
received a gift certificate from apple cider that was served during
the Rembrandt studios for an 8 intermission was almost as popular
;Robcrt M. — Padi V. — M. T. Murray;
CIo..d U oa d .,,
by 10 photognraph colored in oils. as the rhumbas that were re
311 E. 7th A t * .
KE. 1986
Perhaps these are the reasons why quested in the. evening. Dance and
Carole’s eyes sparkled as they did vocal numbers were given in the
when she said, “ Thank you very floor show.
much.”
DENVER
The competition was close. Mary
The fathers in the Cathedral Ann Adams, Ann Rebholz, Joey
PTA will take the reins o f the
meeting on Nov. 7, at 8 p.m. in Os
FORT MORGAN
car Malo hall, Denver. L. R. SieEliminated by
bert will be ttle presiding officer,
BRANCHES AT—
French
or Inweaving
with William Jones, treasurer,
lAHeer SerTic*—BeeMeabl* Price*
Paul Ryan, secretary, and George
LONGMONT . . . YUMA
Schwartz, master o f ceremonies.
Further details are shrouded in
HUDSON . . . HILL ROSE
Grad* A Product.
mysteiw.
Delivered Daily to Your Home
A “ Mr. and Mrs.” circle under
MILLERS AND HANDLERS
Ph'one. RA. 6060 or RA. 0461
the patronage of St. Ann met Fri
OF FLOUR, WHEAT, CORN,
Inweaving Co,
BARLEY, OATS, AND MILL
day, O ct 28. Charter members of
Phone KE. 4409
FEEDS
the qew circle include Mr. and Mrs.
P. J. Jonlu
304 MeClintock Bldg.
John Roche, Mr. and Mrs. John
Country ShipponJ
1SS4 Calif.
Dandrow, Mr. and Mrs. Fred Hyde,
Consign Your Shipment To Vs
and Mr. and Mrs. Leo Siebert.
A dessert-bridge was the enter
tainment of the afternoon, when the
S t Patrick’s circle met O ct 27
in the home of Mrs. William Kelty.
Mrs. Jack Marsh acted as co-hosts.
87 So. Broadway
Brownies of troop 383 will par
ticipate in a court of awards on
753 So. University Blvd.
Nov. 5 at 7:30 p.m. in S t Philo1550 Colorado Blvd.
mena’s hall. Cathedral Brownies
will introduce themselves and par
Pbolo by John Owen.
ticipate in the progipm, together
Itfo ■ wise inoHicr w ho ocn
with scouts of S t Philomena’s and
^ e r i c a n B eauty Spag.
Sunset
1-6909
Carole Arnett*
S t John’s parishes. Following the
Sold at Our 3 Stores Only
hettJ to her children.
awards a friendship film will be
Contreras, and Helen Shields were Contains all the vital
shown.
sharing second and third places elements needed by
with only one half an hour mak g ro w in g b od ies
ing t h e difference. Although
and brains.
everyone cannot win, everyone has (3S»
an equal chance and next month
will find a new “ Girl o f the
Month.” The winnef . is deter
mined through the n u m b e r of
hours donated by regular USOThe November meeting of St. NCCS hostesses to USO-NCCS ac
Jo.eph*. goHd will be held thi. tivities. This.month 32 hours was
Setorday, Nov. 5, at St. Cath the greatest amount o f time do
erine’ . new convent, 2924 W. nated.
43rd avenue,
var, at 2
The soft rhythm of G eo^e
o’ clock. It i. to be an open hou.a Davis and his “ Pages of Music”
for the guild member, and a filled the large ballroom of the
kitchen ihower for the li.ter. at Knights of Columbus hall as the
the new convent.
USO-NCCS Halloween masked ball
H o.te.iei for the meeting will
Safeway buys top -qu ality eggs—
be Mme*. D. J. Reinert, Vincent |
McVeigh, Margaret Lucy, San
safeguards their quality by constant
ford Lucy, end Henry Jacquet.
St. Catherine’ , convent can ha
temperature con trol. Every egg
raachad by taking a 28 bu.
north on 17th .treat or tha new
Safew ay sells is unconditionally
St. Anthony’, ho.pital guild
Federal bu. .58.
will hold it. annuel game, party
guaranteed.
at 8 p.m. Friday, Nov. 4, in the
Nur.e.’ home auditorium, W.
16th avenue and Perry .treat,
Eggs sold at Safeway are in car
Denver. All aro welcome to par
tons, and come under three brands:
ticipate in thi. gala event in
The TebemacI* ittelaty will
which valnabla gift, will bo di.meat Friday, Nov. 4, at 2 o’clock
tribnted.
in tho home of Mr.. Etionna
Cream o f the Crop, Breakfast Gems,
Parenyi, 1720 E. 12th avanna,
Tho beautiful afghan that
Donvar.' Mr.. John Murtaugh
Si.tar Carita made will bo on
and Mmrning Star. 'The state grad
will ho tho .poakar. Har .ubjoct
di.play at thi. event.
will bo tho regional eonventien
ing is plainly marked on each carton,
of tha NCCW held recently in
San Antonio. Vocal coIo. will be
so that you know just what you are
rendered by Mr.. Parenyi.

Navy Mothers' Club
To Meet November 7

1

10 P o u n d s . . . . . [

W ITH FOUR SHIRTS FINISHED

|

Gaadhenrf s Averoge Family Bundle _ 10 Lb$
Average Cast Per Family Per Week -.$1.65:

^‘Fluff Dry Service’^
SHIRTS — laundered, starched. Ironed to perfection.
\
FLA T WORK — clean, fresh and neatly finished.
J
W EARING APPAREL — washed, tumble dried, usoble

'as is.'
Average Bundle includes 4 dress shirts, 1 tablecloth,

2 sheets, 2 pillow cases, 3 bath towels, 4 wash cloths,
3 shorts, 3 T-shirts, 4 pair socks.
i
So Much Done for So Little Money!
Consider the Saving of Time and Labor!

-j

JOIN MORE THAN 1,200 DENVER FAM ILIES
'
NOW USING GOODHEART'S M ONTHLY CREDIT i«

—PROMPT SERVICE^
Pich-up & Delivery o f
Laundry or Dry Cleaning %

remember— everything removable goes to
G o o d h e a rt's for b ette r c le a n in g .

G O O D H E A R T ’S
B R O A D W A Y

L A U N D R Y

PH ON t

SP
j r ' f '4436
fO O

387 SO. BROADWAY * ' W f Rttvrn All But The D ir f

Pu1>lic Service Company of Colorado

Carole Arnette Is Chosen
USO-NCCS 'Girl of Month'

HUMMEL’S

FOOD at its FINEST

MURRAY BROS. DISTRIBUTING CO.

Fathers to Preside
A t P T A Meeting

INTERMOUNTAIN ELEVATORS

In Cathedral Parish

BURNS-RIPS
OR TEARS

Fort Morgan Flour Mills

GRAPEHE BOnUNG COMPANY
CHarry 1529

3618 Blake

“ W hy

Pay

M o re ”

(Trademark)

WM. W. MYER DRUG STORES |
COMPANT

I

Colorado Ovmed Stores
Englewood
30 South Broadway
3933 W. Colfax

800 Santa Fe Dr.
15th and California
.17th & Tremont

HOSIERY MENDING

(jJsibisihn

West Side Jersey Dairy

TURKEYS

3 FINE STORES

Young, well finished
B.B.B. and Small White
Delivered

DELICIOUS C A K ES -PIES-R O LLS

J. K. MULLEN HOME

wed it J

St. Joseph's Guild
To Meet Nov. 5 in
St. Catherine's Parish

B u T Y iA
CHEESE

EGGS
Grade “ AA” Estra
Large jumbo., dox....
Grade “ A”
C Q «U
Large, d oi........ .........U O U

75 c

7”

59c

Large, doz...... ............W W W

Fancy Open-eye
C Q c
Swi.., Ib................ — w W W
Witcon.in Agedm
C Q m
Brick, Ib........„...T ___w O W
New York Sharp
Cheddar, Ib.................OvDW

Compl.t. Stock 6UpI* end F.ncy CHm m

Complete Line o f Brilliani Fruit Mix
PINEAPPLE, CHERRIES, OTRON, ORANGE
& LEMON PEEL
m
Mail Orders Promptly Filled

TH E SUNSHINE BUTTER SHOP

1509 Lawrence Street— MAIn 0504

Games fete Nov. 4
At S t. Anthony's

Tabernacle Unit Plans
To Hald Meeting Nov. 4

buying. Safeway’s price on eggs, as
on everything else, is low, ju st as low
as possible, quality being considered.

COftBfCTLY f m j

VOSS BROS.
B A E J E R IE S
S Stores to Serve You

Service
E X A M IN A T IO N , R E F R A a iO N ,
P R ESC R IPTIO N
W. Otfw a Ceaplet* Optleal

AD GUnc* M un/utnre4 la
Oar Own Libontory

Quick Repair Service

WESTERKAMP'S

W

A

Y

KE. 9043

5106 Wash.

EVEBrTHINO A GOOD GROOXRT
SHOULD HAVE
BEST rOODS AT LOWEST PBICE8
- WE DELTVEB -

Ready to Serve!

Brokoi Lcbm. DnpUeataS
Ocoltk Pvocriptloii. ru i.4

MRRY M, LUSTIt
JOSEPH VOIOSIH
Stale BcfUtorS OptametrM.

HU 15TH STREET

KE. 86U

UBEKAL CBEDIT XBUfS

’

CRISP...
GOLDEN BROWN
AT YOUR OkOCERl

AdolpK Coort Compeny, Goldtik Color.de, U A A ^

Office, 9 3 8 B a n n o ck Sfreef

T h u rsd o y , Nor. 3, 1949

Regis High School

A

musements ♦ Dining
Recreation

'Register' Aide Married

Mr. and Mrs.
Donald J. Eberle
are shown above
leaving St. Philom e n a’s church,
The second annual fall dance D e n v e r , after
mmaiMmiiaie for Re^is high school students and t h e i r marriage
imminiii
t h e r e on Oct.
their parents will be held Tuesday,
22. The b r i d e ,
Nov. 22, from 8:30 to 11:30 p.m.
K a t h l e e n M.
in the Silver Glade room of the
F r i e n d , is the
Cosmopolitan hotel, Denver. The daughter of Mrs,
p< pular Johnny Roberts and his C. A. F r i e n d ,
orchestra will entertain. The dance 3120 York street
is being sponsored by the Regis She is a graduate
high school Mothers’ club, with of Cathedral high
Mrs. John Rae as chairman. She school and Mar
will be assisted by the officers, quette university,
committee chairmen, and council Milwaukee. Wis.
mothers. The party will be in
The bridegroom
formal for the parents and semiis a son of Mr.
formal for the younger set.
ASK YOUR FRIENDS!
and Mrs. J. R.
Tickets will be mailed to the
E b e r 1 e of Mil
parents and sons, who are urged
T h ey will tell y o u . . .
waukee. and is a
by the Regis faculty to take ad graduate of Mar
vantage o f this opportunity for quette university
closer social contact and to enjoy high school and
an evening together.
Marquette u n iMrs. Roy G. Atkinson, president versity. He is em
of the Mothers’ club, entertained p l o y e d by the
the officers, committee chairmen, Register System
and room mothers at brunch in her of Nevspapers.
home Oct, 28. At this time plans
The m a i d of
for the dance were completed.
honor was Vivian
The next meeting o f t h e Eberle o f Mil
{Personal supervision, Mr. and lUrs. M. L. Holland)
Mothers’ club will be held at Regis waukee, sister of the bridegroom.
Thursday, Nov. 10, at 1:30 p.m, Bridesmaids were Mrs. Charles
Phone Golden 68 for reservofiont . . . or just
in the school reading room. The
Rev. Thomas J. McKenney, S.J., Gunnison, Denver; Miss Eileen
drive out and come in.
principal, will speak oq Regis high Smith of Minneapolis, Minn.; and
school education. Hostesses for the Mrs. Kevin O’Brien of Libertyville,
meeting will be Mrs. George Bren 111. The best man was Gene Eberle
nan, Mrs. W. J. -Frawley, and Mrs. of Milwaukee, brother of the bride
M. J. Thompson, assisted by the
groom, and ushtt^ were Elliott
mothers of seniors.

Plan Autumn Boll

By Regis Guild
The Regis guild will hold its
monthly m e e t i n g this Sunday
morning, Nov. 6, at Regis college,
Denver, f o l l o w i n g a Memorial
Mass for deceased members and de
ceased relatives. The Mass will be
offered at an earlier hour than
usual—at 7:30— to suit the Regis
schedule. The Rev. Stephan Krieger, S.J., guild moderator, has ar
ranged for the serving of break
fast and asks that reservations be
mad*'at once by mail, or by phon
ing Regis college, GL. 3633, no
later than n o o n on Thursday,
Nov. 3.
Members are asked to bring to
this meeting any toys, games, cloth
ing in good repair, or any articles
which might be used as Christmas
gifts for the children and grown
ups of the outlying Jesuit missions.
These shipments are made during
the first two weeks o f November.
Further information may be had by
phoning the guild president, Mrs.
R. J. Cordes, GR. 1200.

in Golden

is tops h r h o d and service

(Archdioceian Council of Catholic Nurses, Denver Chapter) _

KE. 9 6 1 8 * C H . 2 4 9 4

Miss Ann Tapken, chairman of the day of recollection
committee, announces the day of recollection will be Sunday,
Nov, 27, at Regis College chapel, W. 50th and Lowell, begin
ning with Mass at 9 :30 and concluding with Benediction at
4:30 p.m. The Rev. John Regan, spiritual director of the

Wager, Charles Gunnison, and
Dick Brown, all of Denver.
The wedding breakfast was held
at the Yucca and there was a re
ception in the home of the bride’s
mother in the afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Eberle are now at
home at 148 Broadway following a
wedding trip to Colorado Springs.
— (Smyth photo)

E delweiss
1644 GLENARM . OPEN 11 A M to 3 A M

F R E E P A R K I]\ G

$pstdaU.pnqin
, (D b U o d u a
Complete $ 1. Dinners

f t E S T A U k A N T -o
^ O P E N EVERY D A Y ^

From the moment she
heard this strange..,
compelling music...
^ w

a s ^ f

PercMnoml prtMfih

WANDA

OAUOE

MACDONALD

HENDRIX RAINS CAREY
^ “so^P& o r m

Surrender
withAndrea King

/ V o te !

A Mitchell LEISEN Production
Produced by Richird Maibtum
OirKted by Mitchell Leisen

DENHAM

AD D ITIO NAL SEATING CAPACITY
JOHN

MARINO’S

LOG CABIN
3109 FEDERAL BLVD

SM S
FRIED CHICKEN
F R e S lM P
SPAGHETn

that will stimulate food
conversation
,
• that will b r i n g
memoriea o f Mam
my’s Old South

• • • superbly prepared
to serenade the ap
petites

• • • a portrait o f Mama Ma
rino’s Old ltdy

LOG CABIN
7 A.M. TO 2 A.M. DAILY
GLENDALE 9846
8 A.M. to 8 P.M. SUNDAY
AS EASY AS ABC TO DINE AT HOME
AFTER A HARD THIING DAY

Fried Chicken * Spaghetti * Fried Shrimp
TO PICK UP

at Northwestern.
Mercy Hoepital
Miss Gretchen Mueller, class of
1948, recently returned to Mercy
from her home in North Platte,
Neb. She is working on Second
South.
Miss Kathleen Dolan, graduate
of St. Mary’s hospital, Knoxville,
Tenn., is employed on Fourth
Front.
The student nurses had their an
nual Halloween party in the recrea
tion hall of the nurses’ home Mon
day, Oct. 31.
St. Jotepk’i Hoipital
Miss Mary Cherry will become
the bride of Dr. Joseph Toottcego
on Nov. 11 at the Cathedral of
the Immaculate Conception. Dr.
Joseph Toottcego interned at S t
Joseph's.
Hope Guerrero, class o f ’ 31,
was a recent patient at St. Jo
seph’s.
Margaret Meyer is ill at home.
Ida Maye Miller was called home
because of sickness in the family.
Marcella Mudd, class of 1946,
annocnced her engagement to
Robert Crondell. They plan an
early spring wedding.
Miss Jane Webster became the
bride of Dr. John Johnston on
Sept. 19 in La Junta, Colo. Dr.
and Mrs. Johnston spent a wedding
trip in Mexico.
Mrs. Doris Fritche Seeringer and
her husband have moved to Okla
homa, where Mr. Seeringer is at
tending the University o f Okla
homa.
Mrs. Fisher, who has been the
dietitian at St. Joseph’s for the
past 17 years, has retired.
Catherine Sharping
Miss Grear, who was recently
mittee besides Miss Sharping are employed at St. Joseph’s as
Mrs. Josephine Hayes, Mrs. Clair a physiotherapist, attended Har
Marker, Miss Lauretta Dwyer, vard medical school, and was em
Miss Ann Tapken, and Miss Jennie ployed at the Mayo clinic previous
to her appointment at St. Joseph's
Berlinger.
Miss Virginia Glascock and Miss
The credit union met Monday,
Nov. 1, at 8 p.m. at Mercy hos Ruth Schaderman, two members of
the junior class, made their First
pital.
Communion Sunday, Oct. 30.
Our Lady of Fatima CircU
Miss Collier, supervisor in sur
Mrs. Josephine Anderson en gery, has returned from her vaca
tertained Our Lady of Fatima tion in New Orleans.
Bridge circle on Tuesday, Nov. 2,
Mrs. Jean Schmitz, the former
at her home, 2895 Forrest
Jean Kramer, became the mother
Mrs. Mary Oles, Mrs. Josephine o f a girl Oct. 26. Mrs. Schmitz
Hayes, Mrs. Marie Dowd, and Miss was formerly employed on the
Ann Tapken are doing volunteer fourth floor at S t Joseph’s.
work at the Infant of Prague
nursery.
Miss Florence Morahan has re
turned from her vacation.
Dr. and Mrs. Michael Ryan are
vacationing in New York city.
Mickey Conors, son of Mrs.
The Good Shepherd Aid so
Eileen Conors, participated in the ciety will meet N ot . 8 for •
5th annual. .Junior Police band dessert • luncheon at 1:30 p.m.
concert.
in the Denrer Dry Goods tea
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Perricone, re
room. The hostesses will he Miss
cently journeyed to Evanston, 111., Augustine Girardot, Mrs. B. A.
where they attended the football Smith, Mrs. Kathryn Strong,
game between Northwestern and Mrs. Philomene Hodges, and
Michigan universities.
Mrs. J. M. Harrington.

Annunciation
PTA to Meet
On November 9 Regis Clubwomen
(Annunciation Parish, Denver)
The monthly meeting of the
PTA will be held Wednesday eve
ning, Nov. 9, at 8 o'clock in Hagus
hall. The ninth grade will present
a program under the direction of
Sister M. Priscilla, and the ninth
grade room mothers will be host
esses. Mrs. Hanes is chairman. Miss
C. Brown will speak on "Poise and
Posture.”
Tickets for the annual turkey
eames party are being distributed.
Mrs. A. Apodaca is ^airman and
Mrs. C. Murphy is. co-chairman.
Gifts for the linen showers for
the sisters' convent are to be pre
sented at the, PTA meeting.
As Friday, Nov. 4, is Monsignor
Charles Hagus’ name day and a
free day, there will be no first
Friday breakfast.

Branch to Meet

Hear Fr. Faherty
In the most successful meeting
of the Regis Women’s club to date,
nearly 100 members attended Mass
at Regis college on Tuesday, Nov.
1, and then heard a talk by the Rev.
William B. Faherty, S.J., on “ Cur
rent Political Issues in the West.”
The All Saints’ day Mass was
celebrated by the Rev. John J.
Quirk, S.J., after which club mem
bers enjoyed a coffee hour in the
Regis dining hall.
The Very Rev. Raphael C. Mc
Carthy, SJ., president of Regis,
introduced Father Faherty, a mem
ber of the history department, who
gave an analvsis of current issues
from a sociological and historical
viewpoint, paying particular at
tention to the Brannan farm plan,
the Valley authorities (MVA and
TV A ), the 160-acre limitation in
irrigation projects, and co-oper
ative taxation.
Mrs. Karl L. Mayer, president
of the club, presided at the brief
business meeting that preceded the
talk. The next meeting of the club
will be in January.

The Annunciation branch o f the
St. Vincent’s Aid society will meet
Thursday afternoon, Nov. 10, at
1:30 o’clock, at the home. Host
esses will be Mmes. William
Schweeder, Ted Johnson, W. An
derson, Sr.; J. Feely, J. Plumb,
J. Bowen, and McNichols. Mrs.
J. McCarthy is the new president.
The St. Thomas’ seminary club
will meet at the home o f Mrs. Jo
seph Sullivan, 2826 Ash street,
on Wednesday, Nov. 9, at 1 :30 p.m,
The ML St. Scholastica Alumnae
Miss Theresa Maguire o f Evans association will hold the next meet
ton, 111., is visiting her brother and ing in the home of Miss Betty
(Catholic Daughters of America, 'signer David Maloney, Father sister-in-law, Mr. and Mrs Walter Ellen Ott, 426 S. Humboldt street,
DeuTor)
John Haley, court chaplain; and C. Maguire. Miss Maguire went to Denver, FR. 6256, on Nov. 8 at 8
Fathar Frederick D. MeCallin, Colorado Springs, where she is at p.m.
The Rt. Rer. Monsignor John
chaplain for the juniors, will bo tending the annual meeting of the
R. Mulroy, the Very Rev. MonThe alumnae meetings have been
guests and speakers at the ban National Association of Clinic
changed
from the third to the sec
quet to be given by St. Rita’s Managers being held at the Broad
ond Tuesday of each month.
court 625, Catholic Daughters moor hotel Nov. 1, 2, and 3.
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Holleran
Mrs. K. J. Glasmann o f the
of America, at the Olin hotel
Sunday avaning, Nov. 6, at 6:30. Altar and Rosary society wishes announce the birth, Oct. 6, of Mi
Mrs. Louise Brown, grand re to thank the members o f the vari chael Kevin.
Joseph Patrick Conrad, non of
gent, will presida, and Mrs. ous card clubs, the attending com
Catberrine McNulty, state grand mittee, and all who helped m any Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Conrad, was
regent, of Carbondale will be way to make the recent card party born OcL 5.
present. Mrs. Etienne Peranyi a success. •
Thursday evening, Nov. 3, noc
will sing. The banquet will
honor members received into turnal adoration is held at Holy
the court at 2 o’clock the same Ghost church. The Annu'nciation
day in tha club house and the group hi^ the hour o f 11 to 12 p.m.
members received May 15. Res The parish has had a small repre
ervations .may be made with sentation and it is hoped that the
Wclcomt te Dsnrtr's Finest
Mrs. Florence McGillivray, GL. attendance will be larger for the
6367, or with Mrs, Louise month o f November.
Brown, SP. 8152.
The November meeting wilt Reclamation Bureau Unit
' LUXUR1()US ROOMS
ha held Thursday, Nov, 10, at
Cocktail Lounge
7:30 in the club house. Mrs. To Give Review on Nov. 4 TOM WALKER PIANOS
RtpressnlstlTS . f Kiakslt. Sshmsr,
Haael Schroeder will review
New Coffee Shop
The Reclamation bureau auxil
Hsrdasn, and Starr Plsess
iary
will
hold
a
dramatic
review,
"Call
it
Treason,”
by
George
loth ATcnua at Grant
C. C. Coaa Csnsaasta
to
t>e
given
by
Mrs.
Harold
Spitzer
Howe.
This
hook
won
tha
Chris
Elsetrie Orcan
MAin 6Z91
Ftaa
BsceadlUaasd Plaaes
on
FYiday,
Nov.
4,
at
2
o'clock
in
topher
award
aud
is
tha
season’s
D. B. CEBtSE, Maaaesr
1S4I 8. BIOADWAT
arraM nU
the YWCA hall, Denver.
top surprise story.

COLBURN HOTEL

Juml^o Shrimp .................. 1.35
Mountain Trout___________ 1.25
French Fried Oysters ........... 1.25
French Fried Scallops_______ 1.25
Fillet of So le_____________ 1.00
Halibut Steak_____________ 1.00
Above are com plete 7-course meatless dinners

Oysters, Stew or Cocktail
Shrimp Salad or Cocktail
Fish 'n' Chips Taylor's Style
DANCE to the GEORGE YADON TRIO

Taylor's

Novena to Begin
A t St. Vincent's

(St. ViBcent de Paul’i Parish,
Danvar)
A perpetual novena to Our
Lady of the Miraculous Medal will
otart in S t Vincent de Paul’s
church on Tuesday evening, Nov.
8, and will be held weekly there
after. Evening services on Fridays
have been discontinued.
A card party will be held in the
school on Friday evening, Nov. 4,
by the Boosters’ club. The proceeds
will be used by the club in further
ing the athletic aqd recreational
program of the children in the
grade school.
The regular meeting o f the
Holy Name society will be held
in tfte school hall on Wednesday,
Nov. 9, at 8 p.m. when final ar
rangements will be made for the
New members o f the Catholic turkey party to be held on Friday,
Women’s Press club and their Nov. 18. All men of the parish are
sponsors will occupy places of invited to attend.
The monthly meeting of the Al
honor at the annual membership
dinner to be given at the Olin tar and Rosary society will be held
hotel, Denver, Thursday, Nov. 3, on the afternoon of Monday, Nov.
at 6 p.m. Year cards may be pro 7, at 1:30, instead of the regular
cured from Mrs. Mary McAboy, meeting date. The members will re
membership chairman, or from ceive Holy Communiop in the Mass
Mrs. Margaret Reilly, 726 Fox at 8 o’clock Sunday, t4ov. 6.
street Dues are |2 a year.
The Altar and Rosary society of
Fr. Pacificui Speaker
St. Vincent de Paul’s parish will
The president Mrs. May West meet Monday, Nov. 7, at 1:30 p.m.
Owen, has announced a series of in the church to recite the Rosary.
lectures for the season, the second The business meeting will follow
of which will be given at this immediately in the school hall. Bob
meeting by the Rev. Pacificus Ken Partridge will be the guest speaker
nedy, O.F.M. His subject will be relating his recent trip to Europe.
“ Spanish Missions of the South It is hoped that every member will
w est’’ Guests will be welcomed make an effort to attend this meet
A special place of honor will be ing.
St. Francis’ 'circle will be host
reserved for Elizabeth Sheeby,
who recently was granted the esses for this meeting. The mem
Papal medal Pro Eeclesia et Port- hers of this circle are Mmes. L.
tifice. Miss Sheeby has served the McGrath, G. Rochford, R. Shannaclub as treasurer and chairman of han, G. Lee, C. L. O’Byrne, Jarvis,
arrangements for several years. F. Beckford, and R. McGlone.
Mrs. Bernard M a h o n e y left
The evening will close with a
Tuesday for Chicago to be away
short musical progrram.
several weeks.
St, Alexander’ s card circle met in
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Andrew
Verlinder. High honors were made
by Mrs. Charles Finder and John
M u 1 q u e e n. Refreshments were
served. On Saturday, Nov. 26, Mr.
and Mrs. F. Bischofberger will be
hosts for the next meeting.

Good Shepherd Aides
Will Meet November 8 St. Vincents Aid

4 Members of Clergy Top
Speaking List at Banquet

Fish and Seafood Treats

Miraculous Medal

Women's Press Club
Will Stage Annual
Denver chapter of the ACCN, will
Their son was a member of the
conduct the services. The cost will Northwestern team. He is a senior Banquet on Nov. 3
be $2.50 per person, and it is hoped
that many girls will make an ef
fort to attend. Reservations or
transportation may be arranged by
calling Mrs. Josephine Hayes, SU.
1-3582, or Miss Ann Tapken, AC
2124.
Miss Catherine Sharping, who is
chairman of the nominating com
mittee, is a graduate of St. Jo
seph’s hospital school of nursing,
and since gn*aduation, has been
head nurse on First South.
Miss Sharping resides in Little
ton, and is a member of St. Mary’s
parish there.
Members of the nominating com-

Taylor^s

Thursday, Friday, Saturday

Nurse Council Plans Retreat
At Regis College November 27

INJOT TMl Wl$r$
MOST RIFMSHING
COCKTAU lOUNCI
RROADW AY

For A Friday Night's Delight

Plauned Nov. 6

TH E HOLLAND HOUSE

fAMOOS fOt fINf
KX>0 StIVID INA 4r
OIACIOUSMANNII
T R IM O N T AT

PAGE SEVEN

Memorial Mass

Students, Parents

Where to Qo for Dinner!

B O C G IO S

T e le p h o n e , K E y ste n e 4 2 0 5

TH E DENVER CA TH O LIC REGISTER

Mount Alumni to Meet
With Betty tllen O ff

Foremost for Food and Friendliness
7000 W. COLFAX AVENUE
At the Sign of Felix the Cat
Sammy Toole
Tommy Shields

'T is i

T a k i i C ’ U ta k /

u rk < y

4^our a n d

-l&odt

1600

r*tii»aked and

Otfcfm

fin o v r a iie n s

6177

The "O RIG IN A L" and "O N LY"
CATH A Y DINING ROOM

Finest Chinese Food
^

Newly Decoritetf

fo m y o m iM c k O O M
2015 Market St.

KEystone 9429

Too

YOUR BEST
HOTEL VALUE

SHIRLEY-SAVOY HOm ■-

DENVER

Recommended by Roland L Hi

In every major city there is one outstand
ing Steak House . . . in Denrer it’s the
Ringside Lounge.

9

We feature Shrimp, Lobsters, Crocked Crabs,
Oysters, and many other Seafoods . . . Received
fresh daily . . . and served to please your taste.

RINGSIDE L o u n g e - ii 2o - i 7:.$t.

Offic*, 9 3 8 B an n o ck Straol

PAGE EIGHT

Edgewater Uni
Slates Luncheon
For Noveinber 10

\\K

S T. JOSEPH'S PARISH
Patroniae Thm$« Friendly Firma

Santa Fa Shoe
Hospital

DRAPER'S
UPHOLSTERY

742 Santa Fe Drive

ciety will meet in the parish hall.
The luncheon will be served by the
following members: Mrs. Aylward,
Mrs. Basco, Mrs. Feeley, Mrs. Kaysen, and Mrs. Seawright Com
munion Sunday for the Altar so
Phillips “ 66” Products ciety will be Nov. 6. All members
are to receive in the Mass at 8
o'clock.
1154 Fox at Speer
On Friday, Nov. 4, the first Fri
KE. 9070
day of the month, Holy Commun
ion will be distributed at 6:15 and
SAftn»LES FURNISHED
iraG lu.
6:30 a.m. Mass will be offered at
Sfampt
7:30. In the evening, the usual de
Free E$timate$
Ereninf Calls
Radiator Flush, Anti Freoze votions will be held in honor of the
Sacred Heart. Confessions will be
AH Work Guarantaed
Wathing,Greoting, Polishing heard Thursday evening, Nov, 3,
B u i.
in preparation for first Friday.
Baptized Oct. 29 was Sharon
Tbs Bnns Hstsd bars dsstrvs to
Louise, daughter of Joseph and
bt rsmambsrsd wbsn you ars dUAgnes Katon of 2050 Cody street.
tributiag your patronago to tbs dil>
fsrsnt lints of builness.
Sponsors were Richard and Mary
Reinert Hershon Self of 2509
Yates street, was baptized Oct. 26,
M ea t
P ou ltry
Fish
with Jack and Margaret Doyle as
sponsors.
Excellent Products 'Always Fresh
Saturday morning, Oct 29, Miss
You can ba coaTincad only by trying
Bernadette Dallorosa aitd Fowler
Overton were married, with Mon
signor James P. Flanagan officiat
ing. Father William Hauser and
1030 W. Colfax
TAbor 7297
Father S. R. Krieger, S.J., also
were present. Jack O v e r t o n ,
brother o f the bridegroom, was
best man, and Marie S. Revier
was bridesmaid.
Bernadette is the youngest
F
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Leo Dal
Patroniae These Friendly Firms
lorosa of 2980 Sheridan boulevard.
Fowler is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
Harry Overton of 2959 Ames
street
After the ceremony, a breakfast
was served in the Olin.hotel for the
wedding party and their families.
The couple left on a wedding
Winter W'eather destroys
trip to the Broadmoor hotel in
Courteous and Prompt Call
operating efficiency — So Colorado Springs. The couple will
and Delivery Service
why not Sinclair-ize and make their home at 29th and
Teller streets.
Expert Alterations and Repairs protect 10 ways.
On Tuesday, Nov. 8, Our Lady
*'Good Wfirk at Reasonable Prices” 2815 Colo. Blvd. EA. 9988 of Perpetual Help circle will meet
in the home of Mrs. J. S. Hersh
berger, 2911 Ames street
2678 Colorado Bird. EA. 2774
and Mrs. Elroy Goebel have
SAVE TIMB
TRADZ AT BOMB
recently returned to Denver. They
The firms listed here de
Backv Plorl tad Jm Bayaa
are making their home at 7010 W.
serve to be remembered
42nd avenue in Wheatridge.

H ERB 'S S ER V IC E

I

Furniture Repairing
Refiniihing

Phone MAin 4507
RAce 1926
Rei. Phones RAce 4004

HAIJG BROS. MARKET
LO Y O LA PARISH

LEADER

COLOsBLYD. SINCLAIR

CLEANERS and TAILORS

Rocky’s Pharmacy, Inc.

when you are distributing
your patronage in the dif
ferent lines of business.

Your Convenient
Druggist
Prascrlptioiu • Uquor
(TUi and Zacs
BAst IMl

Patroniae These Friendly Firms

Ssh JO U SL
^ y

GLendalo 9815

3600 W . 29th Avo.

**Eddie"s care gives longer iceaP*
WASHING

• LUBRICATION

Auto Accessories

2 Religious Pictures

• TIRES

ST. ANTHONY'S

• Battery Service

Patronise These Friendly Firms

____________I___________________

W H ITTAK ER
Ray's Grocery & Mkt. P H A R M A C Y
MEATS

GROCERIES

2654 Irving
Fruiti
®

GL. 6311
Vegetable*

**The Friendly Store**
Prescription Specialists

The firms listed here de
serve to be rem em bered
when you are distributing
your patronage i» the dif
ferent lines of business.

BEER TO TAKE OUT
SUNDAYS AND HOLIDAYS

FIORE GROCERY
WE. lU

ANNUNCIATION
Patronise These Friendly Firms

BRILLHART'S
Shelly Service

H D lir C
U K U w J

HEATED WASH A GREASE
ROOM

38th & CLAY

Complete Line
Quality Meats & Groceries

lt71 SO. FEOEBAL

GL. 2401

W. 32nd and Perry

LOWEST
PUCES IN OENVEP

n

GL. 9997

,8 T o a a
I4«l FRANKLIN BT.

REMEMBERAIYCE SHOP |
Gifts & Greeting Cards — For Every Occasion
North High School Colors & Emblem Pens and*Pencils
2552 W. 29th Ave.

GRand 9567

'll

Experienced, Fashionseise Beir
StyHsts ere fFalling to Serve You.
Z229 Oaaida

DE. 9209

HOLY FAMILY
Patronise These Friendly Firms

|

23RD AXD ONEIDA
SHOPPlI^i; DISTRICT
RETHMAN
BEAUn SHOP

C A TH O LIC

REGISTER
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. of C. Officials Praise Spaghetti Dinner
Caliber of Youth Socials |n Westwood Is
‘

(Catholic Youth Council, Denver)

SKELLY
SERVICE STATION
Comer of 23rd and Oneido
FR. 9727

of

Chuck Bennett and his oriiy
Officials o f the Knights of Col
umbus expressed delight in the
large crowd and in the decorum
o f those who attended. The so
cial was held under the joint
sponsorship of the K. o f C. and
the Youth council.
Bill Robertson was chairman o f
the affair. He was assisted by Joe
Berry and Walt O’ Hayre.
The next council meeting will
be held Friday evening, Nov. 4,
at 7:30 in the Gold room of the
K. o f C. building. All delegates
are asked to be on hand to dis
cuss plans for the council’s semia n n u a l citywide Communion
breakfast Dee. 11 at which Arch
bishop Urban J. Vehr will be the
speaker.
Bowling Lnague Tightani Up
The slim margin of one pin
kept St. Mark's No. 2 team irf
first place as the league leaders
took it on the chin in this week’s
council bowling. The former co
leader, Cathedral, lost all three
matches and S t Mark’s team lost
two o f its three and barely took
the third by one pin over A e S t
Anne team of Arvada.
The cellar dwellers all gained
ground as competition beran to
tighten up. The league leaders
now have 18-9 records and Ca
thedral and St. Louis’ are tied with
17-10 records,
Stan Sidor o f Cathedral and
Geno Carallo of Mt. Carmel tied
for high score with 210.

Old Fashioned Taffy
fy Pull
Scheduled for CYPC
(Cathadral Young People'* Club)
Anyone having two arms, strong
or otherwise, and a longing to
satisfy a “ sweet tooth’’ is invited
to come to the taffy pull to be
held at the NCCS hall on Tuesday,
Nov. 8, at 8 p.m. Chairman Eileen
Dufficy says that there will also
be dancing.
The Camera club will have an
outing on Sunday, Nov. 6. All
those interested should meet in
front of the Cathedral after the
6 o’clock Mass. The group plans
to take the Trail Ridge road,
weather conditions permitting.

Donated to Parish Colbert Cushing

(Our Ladjr o f Guadalupe Paritb,
Denver)
Two pictures donated to the
parish by Mrs. Mary Martinez, one
of the Sacred Heart and the other
o f Our Lady of Perpetual Help,
will be blessed after an 11 o’clock
Solemn Ma.ss Sunday, Nov. 7.
The Young Ladies’ sodality will
receive Communion in the 8
o’ clock Mass Nov. 7. All societies
of the parish will meet at 2 o’clock
Sunday afternoon, Nov. 7, to plan
for the celebration Dec. 12 in
honor of Our Lady of Guadalupe.
Also on Sunday there will be a
sale of Mexican foods in the
parish.

ST. DOM INIC'S PARISH

^ d d lS L A ,

DENVER

The first soggy snow o f the season did not prevent a
large number from turning out for the Catholic Youth coun
cil Harvest ball Saturday evening at the Knight* of Colum
(St. Mary Magdelane’i Parish,
bus hall. Representatives from all young people’s clubs were
Edgawater)
on hand as were a large number of other guests. The playing
, Thursday, Nov. 10, the Altar so

Werk Dona WkiU Yoa Walt
Shop Closai Neon Saturdays

926 West 6th Ave.

TH E

FANNING'S TEXACO
SERVICE
its Time to fFinlerise

To Address PTA
In Englewood

(St, Loui*’ Parish, Englewood)
Colbert Cushing of the Univer
sity of Denver will be guest
speaker at the St. Louis PTA meet
ing Tuesday, Nov. 8, at 8 p.m. His
topic will be “ Social Values of the
Home.” The meeting will be held
in St. Louis’ recreation center.
Mrs. D. Aymani and Mrs. R.
Collins will be in charge o f the
booth in the hall to be used for
the food shower for the sisters.
Boxes will also be placed in the
school in which the children can
place canned foods for the sisters.
Thanks are extended to all PTA
members for helping to make
Monsignor Joseph O’Heron’s re
ception a success.
A dish towel shower is planned
for the PTA meeting Nov. 8. The
towels should be marked with an
X in the corner.
Member* of tbe Nocturnal
Adoration group from tbe pariib will meet in tbe rectory at
1:30 to attend the 2 to 3 a.m.
hour of adoration in Holy Gbo*t
church.
A new set of hand-embroidered
vestments and antependium for
use on feasts of the Blessed Vir
gin will be placed on display at the
Altar society meeting Monday,
Nov. 7. The meeting will be held
in the recreation center at 12:30
p.m. Members of the Altar society
will receive Communion in the 8
o’clock Mass this Bunday.
The Holy Name men will ask the
men of the parish to register this
Sunday for the corporate Com
munion and breakfast at 8 o’clock
Sunday, Nov. 13.
A dressing room and shower
room in the recreation center for
use of the boys taking part in the
athletic programs is being in
stalled through the efforts of the
Holy Name men.
The sodality will meet Monday
evening in the home of Miss Pa
tricia Goggin, 3273 S. Acoma.

STOP IN FOR YOUR ANTl-FREEZB

44tb Stuart

GR. 9824

Tb« Arms listtd bar* daaarva to
ba raroambarad whan you ara dia*
tributinf your patronofa to tha dif*
farant Unaa of busiaaos.

St. Mary Magdalene's p T CATHERINE'S
Patronise These Friendly firms
'atronise These Friendly Firms
KOMAC PAINT

HARDWARE

EDGEWATER
HARDWARE CO.

A to Z Dry Cleaners
Lowoll Branch

Direct Plant Service

The second annual Camera club
dinner will be held at the Olin
hotel on Monday, Nov. 7, at 6:30
p.m. All who plan to attend should
call Matilda Garcia, AC. 6611, to
make reservations not later than
Saturday, Nov. 5.
There will be square dancing
on Thursday, Nov, 3, at St. Jo
seph’s hall, 6th and Galapago, be
ginning at 8:30 p.m.
On Monday, Nov, 7, the CYPC
hostess group has been scheduled
by the USO-NCCS to. visit Fitisimons hospital for a program of
games and card playing to be held
in the Red Cross recreation hut
Girls who are interested are asked
to call Elaine Petri, A L 5916, be
tween 9 and 5, or Angela Scherschel, CH. 8262, after 6 p.m., by
noon, Nov. 7, so that transporta
tion may be arranged.
A wonderful time was had by
those who attended the Halloween
party at Glasier’s barn. The club
wishes to extend its thanks and ap
preciation to Stanley Noal, who
so generously contributed the
venison for the party, and to Ted
Wise, who prepared the meat. Mr.
Wise is the proprietor o f W olf’s
tea room, 308 E.* Colfax, and the
Empire dining room of the Argo
naut hotel.
Dee Abelein received a prize
for the most interesting costume.
Chairman Lorene Barlow and her
committee, Jeannette Kavanaugh,
Joe Yoleff, Marian McLaughlin,
Cecelia D’Amato, and Margaret
Sweeney, planned the party.
Members of the CYPC bowling
league are envying Capt. (leorge
Kersting’s Leprechauns and Capt
Francis Bruggenthies’ Beachcomb
ers, who are tied for first place,
each having won 16 games against
eight losses. Last week’s high team
game was 739, bowled by Capt.
Genevieve
Ryan’s
Hibernians.
Capt. Marie Bruggenthies’ Smirks
had a score of 2,054, which was
high team series. High games were
Pat Murphy’s 214, new high for
women, and Francis Bruggenthies’
225, new high for men. High
series were Pat Murphy’s 454 and
Leo Smith’s 540. High averages to
date are Ed Lynch’s 171 and Pat
Murphy’s 140.

Halloween Hoyride
Enjoyed by St. Joseph's
(St. Jo>«pk’* Young Paople’*
Club)
Members o f St. Joseph’s YPC
spent Halloween on a hayride at
Glasier’s barn. The pro^am began
with a dance, followed by the hayride, and the evening ended with
more dancing and refreshments.
All who attended agree that it was
a wonderful evening.
At the meeting of St. Joseph’s
YPC, Maurice Byrne o f the NCCS
and Miss Jane Baxter addressed
the group relative to the work o f
the hostesses o f the NCCS. Miss
Baxter gave an interesting and en
joyable talk on the work being
done in the hospitals. Thursday
night the girls o f the club will
visit Fitzsimons, Ward C-17. All
those interested in attending
should meet at the NCCS at
6:30 p.m.
The Tegular bimonthly square
dance will also be held on Thurs
day at St. Joseph’s hall. Any o f
the girls who visit Fitzsimons may
also attend the dance since the
group returns from the hospital
at approximately 9 o’clock.
Members o f St. Joseph’s chib
bowl on Tuesday with the council
league. Those who do not bowl
and would like to be spectators
are cordially invited.
Saturday, Nov. 13, wil be an
other red letter day fo r members
of St. Joseph’s parish and their
friends. St. Joseph’s will hold one
of its famous “ parish dances’’ in
the school hall. More details will
be available later.
Sunday, Nov. 14, is S t Joseph’s
high school homecoming. All
members o f St. Joseph’s will be
on hand at tbe homecoming game.
All club members are invited to
attend the homecoming dance to
be held at the Albany hotel Sun
day evening.

Arvada Halloween
Party Is Big Success
(St. Annb'* Young People’ * Club,
Arveda)
Noreen Miskal, Chuck Slavek,
and Eileen McNamara are to be
commended for the well-planned
Halloween party held in the hall
Thursday, ()ct. 27.
The regular business meeting
was held Wednesday evening,
Nov. 2.
Members plan to increase the
turnout for the regular Commun
ion breakfasts.
St. Anpe’s delegates to the
Catholic Youth council will attend
the council meeting scheduled
Friday, Nov, 4, at 7 :30 in the Gold
room of the Denver K. of C. home.

K-Ducal Costume Party
Provides Hilarity

(K-Ducat Yonnf People’ * Club)
The large crowd that attended
38th Lowell
G L 7.501 the K-Ducat Halloween costume
party hailed it as one o f the best
ProBPt Pick-ap **4 D«liT*r7
parties ever held by the club. A
OPENi
We Give Your Clothes That
wide variety of costumes repre
8:00 A.M. to 6:00 P.M. Weekday*
Personalised Touch
senting figures in the daily comic
8.00 AeM. to 7:00 P.M. Satardaya
pages and titles of popular songs
Y ofir Bu$in€U
Dexter 7804
2235 Oneida
showed that enterprise and ingen
2231 Oneida
Patroniae These Friendly Firms
uity can always come through with
something new.
Goaranleed
Among those present were
Permanent Waving
Prince Valiant, Happy Easter,
a Specialty
OPEN DAILY
Mammy Yokum, Sunbonnet Sue,
MONTVIEW and ROSLYN
White Christmas, and many, many
Houiabold and Electrical
end Sales
M
y
Lady
Edith
10 IIW HICK HHH
others. The “ talent’’ contest was
Appliaact*
TIU BaUu — Gm h **
won handily by Dick Casbum, who
B eauty Shoppe
TIP TOP RADIO
successfully hid bis identity until
AU Kinds o f Repair Work
Mlnali
K«***l*t.
Her.
CALL FR. 8970
& APPLIANCE
he opened nis mouth to sing.
2243 Oaaida*
FL. 0204 2604 E. 6tb Ava.
EA. 2222
EA. 0788 2434 E. 3rd Ava.
The playing of a wire recording
of the evening’s competition pro
vided much hilarity. S t Jonn’s
The firms listed here de
HATHAWAY'S
school hall was unrecognizable in
serve
to
be
rem
em
bered
Jewelry o f All Kinds
its Halloween decorations. Cus
C IT Y L A C E C L E A N E R S
tomary Halloween refreshments of
when
you
are
distributing
2625
EAST
3rd
AVE.
PHONE
DE.
6691
Use our lay aseay plan
cider and doughnuta were aerved.
Cirtala* Plllowt CartfaUr Cleantd *nd R«tara*d Sui* Slia 6p**i*) Can
your
patronage
In
the
dif
for Christmas
Girta t* Tafct* (Janu. Blaaktla L*oad*r*d Witboat Shriakac*.
Special thanks go to the commit
WORK CALLED FOB AND OBLIVBBBO
tee that planned the entertaining
2285 Oneida
DE. 9459 ferent lines of business.
party.

MILLER'S CLEANERS

MONTVIEW
BARBER SHOP

5221 W. 25th Ave.
Lakewood 1641
APPLIANCES
GIFTS

BELL'S JEWELRY STORE

L .

(St. Antboay of Padua’ * Paritb,
Waitwoed)
A spaghetti dinner will be given
Sunday, Nov. 6, at 5:30 p.m. by
the five circles of S t Anthony’s
church at Traynor’s Crossroads,
6180 Morrison road. Admission is
76 cents for adults and 25 cents
for children. Everybody is wel
come.
The 8 o’clock Mass Sunday, Nov.
6, will be the Communion Mass for
the Altar and Rosary society, and
the 9:30 Mass will be the Com
munion Mass for the children.
The Confirmation class meets
every Saturday at 1:30 p.m. at
the church.
Baptized recently in S t An
tkony’s church by Father Michael
Maher were Patrick Joseph Chik,
infant son o f Mr. and Mrs. Joseph
Chik, 3130 W. Alys place, with
John and Margaret Hamilton as
sponsors; Kenneth Joseph Holtman, son of Mr. and Mrs. Ray
mond Holtman, 3429 W. Exposi
tion, with Bernard R. Holtman and
Eileen Beime as sponsors; and
Nicholas Florian Soto, 3417 W.
Custer, witR Moses and Trinidad
Crestin as sponsors.
S t Peter’s circle>raet O ct 26 in
the home of Mrs. Ray Brady, 6900
Morrison road. Projects for the
coming year were discussed. New
officers are Mrs. Brady, presi
dent; Mrs. R. Knowles, secretary;
and Mrs. Lynch, treasurer. Mrs.
Rhodes was ..a guest The next
meeting will be held in the home
of Mrs. R. Knowles, 1055 S. Sher
idan,
Mrs. Mike underwent surgery in
.'’ t Anthony’s hospital Nov. 2.

RADIO SER Yia

ST. FRANCIS DE SALES' PARISH
Patroniae These Friendly Firms

JAGKSOII’ S

It’s a tkrill

Cut Rate Drugs

U le reieibered

PRESCRIPTIONS
FtUlNlAIN SERVKR

will

riK K PROMPT OBUVKRT
0*0 IP H U
0««n tu t « 4laa«4*

J w f i
RA. ISlSi
^ L / f REE DELIVERY '
YOU WILL BE PROUD
THEY CAME FROM

BUCHANAN'S
Christian Bros. Wines

FORGET-IRE-NOT
FLOWER SHOP

All P«9«lar B—n
W« OvlhrtY

PE. 1777

377 So. Rdw)

285 SO.

ROTOLO'S

TEMPTATION
ICE
C R E A M Q n it
U H Gallon*
Beat Quality Fresh Eggs

796 So. Broadway

Standord Gas & Oils
QUALITY CLEANING

Broadway Creamery
U S*. Br**awa;

8P. tH I

Alameda Drug Store

d o w n in g

REASONABLE PRICES
Tsar G*rm*nt* Inmrtd Acalnit PIr*
*nd Th*ft

V. O. PETERSON. Pro*.

Cat Rate Drnj^s
FounUln Servic* School Supplie*
Your Business Appreciated

CLEANERS AND DYERS
BROADWAY
Phont* PE. 17(1 a PE. 17U

Alameda & So. Broadway

CONOCO PRODUCTS
Lubriration — Deiro Batteries

Car Washing

W. A. (Dutch) THOMAS
Alamoda A Lofan

The firms listed here de
serve to be rem em bered
when you are distributing
your patronage in the dif
ferent lines of business.

PE. 9S40

M A L O N E

D R U G

D. U. Newman Club
Prescriptions a Specialty
F o u n ta in S e r v ic e — C o ld B e e r , E tc .
Plans Mixer Nov. 8 lOO 'So.
B d w y . — S P . 6226 — W e D e liv e r
At Student Union
ST. PH ILO M EN A'S PARISH

A mixer has been planned by
the D. U. Newman club on Tues
Patronise These Friendly Firms
day, Nov. 8, at the Civic Center
Student union. A short business
meeting will precede the mixer.
The firms listed here de
Fifteen Newm^nites will attend
serve to be rem em bered
the province meeting Nov, 6 in
Greeley,
ley.
when you are distributing
(UnA*r N«w M*n*fea*at)
Every Wednesday during the
your
patronage in the dif
Faaturing home-made chickau
month of -November Newmanites
pie*
and
cheeie
cake
ferent lines of business.
will supervise the children at Holy
3107 E. COLFAX
EA. 2678
Ghost youth center.
Elections for vice president and
secretary were held in the last reg
ular meeting. The new officers
are Toni Britt, vice president, and
Shirley Barcick^secretary.
H. J.. Popp*

SNACK MARKET
and DELICATESSEN

REGENT UPHOLSTERY

BLESSED SACRAMENT

RE-UPHOLSTER NOW
A T SPECIAL PRICES

Patronise These Friendly Firms

Custom Built Furniture

1842 W. 38th Ave.
GL. 1094
IP NO ANSWER PLEASE CALL

DE. 5341

ST. JAM ES PARISH

V vd

Please Patroniae These Friendly Firms

w o ®

DUTCH BOY

East Denver’s Finest
Selection of GIFTS

Denver’ s Finest

For Every Occasion
Wateh-Clock-Jewelrj Repairing

DONUTS — 49c Doz.
Take Home a Sack
6640 E. Colfax at Niagara

Norcros* Gr«*tins Ca'.-d*

Field’s Jewelry & Gifts
7028 E. Colfax

How

many times a day
dees thot make our phone
ring? You figure it out, Wa'r#
too busy onswaring the phone
. . , taking order* to be de
livered in oil ports of Denver.
Will we be onswerlng your
ring loon?
Charqe AcooanI* invited

Howard Brawn, Pra*.

GAS & OILS

C. J. ST. PETER, Contractor
W o o d Shingles
C om p osition R o o fs

Free Estimates

Lubrication ts Washing
W* Call For snd DfllTn- Car*

6700 E, COLFAX

Roof Repairing

The RIXAU Store

BOOr
ROOF PAINTING - SPRAT OR
BRUSH
LATHING - PLA8TBRING
Rm . Phon* GR. (8(4

16% BNfterfst let Crtom l
MADE TO OUR OWN FORMULA
Velvet-smooth, rich and iull-bodl*d. Dsllciou* iloTor*—chocolate,
sttavrbsrry, vonUia. mint. In
Sealrleht carton*.

PIERRE ROOFING Co,
14(1 p«nti*c DExter 3869

Under New Management
and Remodeled

FEED LOT MARKET
FRESH FISH

7035 E. Colfax Ava.

CLEANERS and TAILORS
TAILOR and DRESSMAKER
On Pranfsai

7237 E. Colfax (A t the Loop)
5705 E. Colfax
FR. 7727

NEW HOMES FOR SALE
2 and 3 Bed Room* in Park Hill
Uffho OX. nss

CeaipUi* R*al ZsUt* 8»rTt*e

JOHN F. BRUNO
Realtor

d C ecjd

6107 F.. 22nd

ROSS VARIEH STORE
NOTIONS . INFANT WEAR
Hardware • Tosra
2214-16 Kearaaj
DE. 44M

Dependable Workmanship
7231 E. COLFAX (At th* Loop)

sSs

Q lsia m h A

We Operate Our Own Plant . . .

Assuring You of the Finest Cleaning Service
Moderate Prices
Afl Silk Garment* Hand Finished

DE. 3391

KNIGHT DRUG

TOM THUM B
FOOD STORE

Prescriptions
Fountain Service
School Supplies
2200 Kearaer

EA. 1823
lo h a

C

SchoU
r iN n i
MKATS AND
GROCRRIE8
M U ratifea
FR. 17M

DE. 7565

Stedman’s Shoe Service

7022 E. Colfax

,W. M. KNIGHT. Pr**.

DE. 6631

K A R D E l^ ’ S

Open Tncaday and Friday £T»Dinft

The firms listed here de
serve to be rem em bered
when you are distributing
your patronage in the dif
ferent lines of business.

FR. 9226

We Handle Nothing But Choice
Corn Fed Beef Properly Aged

Lotus Beauty Salon
(Formerly th* Airline)

DE. 1029

NIAGARA SERVICE

ROOFERS

Prompt Pick-up and Delivary

ST. JO H N 'S PARISH

RINNE HARDWARE
& ELECTRICAL

Scheduled Nov. 6

Thursday, Nov. 3, 1949

CkMtrr A. Lsaib, Prep.

OPEN SUNDAYS
Delivery on Week Days

7226 E. Colfax

EA. 9643

1
#

Offica, 9 3 t B an n o ck Streof

T h u rs d a y , Nov. 3, 1949

Who's Who?
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Raiders' Power Prevails
As Bluejays Are Toppled

Cardinals Hope to’Halt
Second Place Bluejays
In Opener of Twin Bill

Raider Down, Jay Up

The doggedly determined Bluejays went down to their
first defeat Sunday before 6,000 fans in Bears’ stadium as
an inspired Regis eleven prevailed, 7-0, to take the league
lead.
The most formidable foe of both teams, however, was
that jfrovided by nature in the form of a shoe-top-deep layer

Gremlin Holoubek, St. Francis’ ground-gainer, to a stop in the TigerGremlin tilt last Sunday night in Bears’ stadium. The Gremlins waded
through to win, 7-0.— {Register photo by Smyth)

-f

+ ■
'
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+
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Down Tigers, 7-0, in Mud

Gremlins' Homecoming
Perfect W ith Victory
Climaxing the homecoming activities for the Gremlins
of St. Francis’ was the 7-0 win over the hard-fighting Holy
Family Tigers. Though a field of mud hampered the play, it
did not dampen the spirit of the two contestants in the first
half of the double bill in Bears’ stadium.
St. Francis', led by Bob Holoubek and Bill Hogan, out-

Standing* Oct. 27
w L Avg.
Tru»te»» .................... ....... 17 10 798
Grand Knight. ......... ......... 16 11 750
..... 16 12 754
Wird«n« ..i...............
Secretaries ................ ....... It 18 782
14 743
Deputies ....................
Chancellors ................ _____ 12 15 7V6
16 786
Guards ........................ ....... n
Navigators ............... ......... 10 17 780
Individual Standings

rushed the Tiger defense through
out the entire game. Most o f the
tilt was.played deep in the mud
of the Holy Family territory, but
it was not until the third period
that Holoubek was able to crack
through the tough Tiger line on
an 18-yard mud-treading run to
score for the Gremlins. Rich
Neyer made the extra point.
Holoubek’f return of Tiger
Rey Briinehen’ i punt to the
Tiger 32 started the winning
drive. Following Holouhek’i 18yard run, Hogan carried for two
before Holoubek’t scoring run.

Tiger Rally
Dies Short

Gsmei Arg.
27 .172
P. Wsgner— G............
A Tiger desperation scoring
27
Scherer— W, ...........
171
27
171 threat late in the fourth was
U. R o s s l-^ ................
27
170 brought to a halt by Gremlin Lou
Carr— G. ___________
187 Phannensteil’s
24
Day— C........... - .........
interception
of
24
Lynch— S.............. ......
180
G. Mariacher— T.........
27
166 Brisnehan’s pass on the Gremlin
K. Mariacher— G. K. . ............ 27
164 28-yard marker.
McMahon— G............... .............. 24
164
Despite pounds of mud clingO'Donnell— C................
27
164
iiifoi
ing to uniforms
end cleats, and
Zavlalan— S.................
164
27
Rameey— T...................
163
a treacherous turf, Holoubek
27
Marietta— G. K...........
162
24
mudded it through the Tiger
25
Kane— C. ;.
162
Muilen— D. .............. .
162 defense for gains of 16, 13, 12,
11 , and 10 yards, besides his
Kerwin— N................... .
162
W. Swigert— G. K. ...
I6I
two 18-yard runs.
Beriin— S......................
160
Outstanding ball was played
Prijatu— T. ... ............
160
Vincent— N. ...............
160 by Al Steinke, Lou Phannen159
A. Rn««i—S.................
steil, end Jack Andries for the
Muliigan— W.
167
Gremlins; and Jim Weigla, Bob
166
Weich— W. _
Thyfault, and Jack Isanhart
Miiler— C,
166
Becklua— N..................
156
played exceptional ball for the
H. Swigert— N............................ 21
166
Tiger eleven.
Dehmer— W...............
27
153
Statistics
27
152
Rudy— D........... ...........
st.r. H.p.
A. Wagner— G. K....................... 27
147
4
10
Brown— W.................................... 18
147 First downs ...............
Net
yards
gained
.....
190
82
Jarratt— C. .....................
27
146
Rushing .................
174
26
Hay— D.
146
27
Passing .............................. 16
56
146
M cN ally-D .........
18
8
7
Mason—^G. K...... .
24
145 Forward psties stteinpted..„
Completed .........................
2
5
W. Rossi— G.......
24
142
intercepted by ..................
1
2
lasiilo— T............. .
27
137
Average
yards
puntv.........
..
26.6
28.2
Lerg—G......... .
27
136
14
Serravo— D................... .............. 2
133 Yards all kicka returned....„ 64
2
8
Donigan— S.................................. 21
131 Fumbica ...... ................. ..
0
1
McLellan— N.............. ................. 6
119 Lost ball on iumbiea ..... .....
Yards penalised .................... 70
40
HIGH GAME
The Jineupv
Teams
Holy Family Team
St. Fraacis’
Chtncfllori ................................
911 Heiderstsdt ............L E .............. Cavelieri
Wardens ..................................
... 910 Sloan ......................L T _________ Andries
Deputies (HC)
..............
878 BeminionI ........... LG........ .......... Carroll
Thyfsult ........ .......C......... ........... Laurita
Individuals
A. Rossi ..................................
231 Weigel ....................RG.._.......... Mulqueen
Vincent
224 Quintans ................RT ....... Fhsnnenateil
K. Mariacher
228 Steinke ..................RE .................. Steinke
Isenhsrt ................Q B.................. Jordan
HIGH SERIES
Brisnehsn ........ .....F B .................... Neyer
Teams
Vsrra ....................R H ................
Hogan
Guards ............................................ 2,560 Starkey ..................LH ____ _
Holoubek
Trustees ........................................... 2.555
Reserves
Navigators ........................
2,489
Holy' Family team— McGann, Haberer.
Individual!
DeAndrea, Bowen, Fox, Bums, Golesh,
Scherer .........................................
587 Brisnehsn, Gsrramone, and Amato.
Ram»ey .........
RG8
St. Francis’— Zook. Rosaorelii, Dobbs,
Carr ..............................:....................... 564 Thorpe, and Miller.

o f mud that blanketed the fie ld .'
Both teams were slowed down by
the mud that held the play to a
contest o f brute force.
Dick Braun was the man of the
day for the Regis team. Time after
time the stalwart Raider fullback
waded through ihe Bluejay line
for four and five-yard gains that
eventually added up to the Regis
victory. The fourth ouarter saw
the only scoring when Braun
plunged over from two yards out
Erupting in the second half with
to culminate a B2-yard drive that
a deadly aerial attack, the S t An
began late in the third quarter.
Ron Himitreet took ovar the thony Bobcats of Sterling sped by
(potlight in the third period a* a determined but outmanned Big
he started the winning field Spring, Neb., six-man footbau
drive when he returned Bob team by a score of 34-20.
Paced by Miller and Unrein, the
Schnabel's punt 12 yards to tha
Regis 48. From there the ma Bobcats scored in the first, second,
rauding trio, Braun, Dolan, and and fourth quarters and twice in
Costello, marched the ball on the third quarter to win their sixth
succeeding plays to the two, victory of the season.
from where Braun scored. Don
John Klein went into the game
Frawley then came in for in place of Harry Sevens, veteran
Braun, who was injured on the Bobcat center who was Injured in
winning play, to add the extra the last grid.encqunter, and turned
point on an off-tackle slice.
in an outstanding performance in
Both clubs showed up well on spite of his lack of experience.
defense, holding their opponents
Taking possession of the ball on
in spite of the heavy handicap of the midfield stripe in the first pe
the quagmire in which they were riod, the Bobcats pushed into pay
playing.
dirt with three running plays. Un
Regis outdistanced Cathedral rein crossed the goal from five
211 yards to 88 on the wound, but yards out for his first score. Bill
Cathedral gained 37 by passing Pimple successfully dropkicked
and the Raiders only 4.
the extra point.
Minutes later the Big Spring six
As usual Bob Schnabel was
the most valuable man for the' scored on an aerial from Olsen to
Bluejays, showing wall despite Packard. The successful conversion
the poor footing.
tied up the score, 8-8. Packard, Big
Spring speedster, moved the ball
STATISTICS
R«cia Csthsdrsl to the Bobcat five-yard marker,
Fir»t downs ...........
7
and another pass from Olsen to
Net yards gifnsd
129
.... 218
Stewart pushed the Nebraska boys
93
.... 209
Rushins: .............
Psssinx ...............
4
36
out in front, 14-8.
Forward passes attempted..
7
Zig-zagging through the Big
Completed ........................
2
2
Intercepted by ................
1
1 Spring secondary like a rabbit
Averaxe yards punts .........
SI.6
80.8 through a lettuce patch, Bill Miller
Yards all kicks returned.— 94
88 raced 44 yards for another Bobcat
Fumbles ...............................
S
2
Lost ball on fumblts...........
2
0 score.
Yards penalised .... ........... 40
80
In the third period the rifle
passes from Miller to Unrein and
The lineups:
Artzer were responsible for two
Regia
Cathedrel
Big
Floyd ................... ^.LE....... ........... Molitor more Bobcat tallies. The
Kotten#t«tU .........LT.................. Albarry Spring Trojans failed to score in
Malone .................LG..................' Gilbert the third period.
Gleason ..................C...........
Whitfon
S t Anthony’s final tally came
Burns .....
........ ............................
Moya
Scavo .... ............RT.....^......
Fabrisio when Miller again demonstrated
Kennedy . ............RE.............. Chauneey his uncanny style of broken-field
Himstreet .
QB_________ Di Paolo
Braun .... ............FB............ Di Jiacorao running by streaking through the
Dolan ..... ............R H .................. Leiker entire Big Spring team to score
Costello .. ........... LH................ Schcal^l from 41 yards out. The additional
Reserves
Cathedral— Santerelli. MeGrait. Dunn» Big Spring score came late in the
Pond. Plym. Claneio. Burke, and Fowkes. final period when Mercer grabbed
Regis— Brunser. Bohte, O’ Hara, VU«
lano, Jacques, DeCredieo, Brown, and a long pass on the Bobcat goal
line.
Kellagher.

The St. Joseph Bulldogs will test the power of K^l.
logg’s Regis eleven in the second half of the twin, bill to be
played in Bears’ stadium on Sunday, Nov. 6. In the first half
of the bill, the Annunciation Cardinals will attempt to stam
the tide of the Bluejay squad, which should be out to run qp
the score after losing first place to the Regis Raiders in last
Sunday’s “ mud bowj.”
Scoring again and again, tha

Sterling Bobcats
Down Nebraska 6
By 34-20 Tally

SLIPPING THROUGH the Raider line, Schnabel
(44) picks up some yardage as he sidesteps Ron Him
street, Regis signal caller, in the Raiders’ 7-0 ■victory over the harddriving Bluejays.— (Register photo by Smyth)

Hawks, Northsiders on Top
Of Junior Parochi al Loop
Although complete tabulation of
scores for all Junior Parochial
league games has not been turned
in to Father James Moynihan
as yet, enough results have been
received to give a fair indication
of the Junior League picture
The Nprthside
lightweights from
Ip:
St. Catfierine’s have a spotless
record in their division play, hav
ing defeated the Holy Family
team, St. Dominic’s, St. Vincent’s,
St. Clara’s, and the Assumption
team. The Midgets from St. Cath
erine’s have played four games
and,von three. Their one loss was
to a strong St. Clara’s squad, 24-0.
On the other side of town, the
St. John Hawks have cleaned up
on foes since the beginning of the
season.. The Hawks are slated to

play the St. Catherine team for
the championship.
The scores sent in to date are
as follows:
St. Cajetaji't Lightweights
St. Csjttsn's, 25; AnnuncUtion ttem, 1.
S t CsJeUn’s, 1; St. Ellxsbeth's, 0
(forfeit).
S t Cajetsn’ i, 66; St. Jtmes', 0
S t CsJeUn'i, 2 6 Ssered Heart, 18.

St. Cajetan’ s Midgets
S t CejeUn'i, 6; S t Dominic's, 0.
S t Cajetsn’ e, 0; S t Vineent’i, 41.
St. (^'etan's. 0; S t Cstherine'e, 51.

Northside Lightweights
S t Catherine's, 26: Holy Fsmily
team, 0.
S t Catherine's, 1; S t Dominie’s, 0
(forfeit).
St. Cstherine'e, 20; S t Vincent’ s. 0.
81. Catberine’ e, 12; St. Clara'e, 6.
S t Catherine's, 49; Asiumption team, 7.

Northside Midgets
St
St
St
St

Cstherine’e,
Catherine's,
Catherine's,
Catherine's,

Action in Football Carnival

Raider squad exhibited some of
the ruggedness that haa come t i
the fore this year. The eonteat
ended with the Raiders ahea<L
55-6, and Regis stood at fourtb
place and the Bulldogs at fifth
when the season closed last yearl
Interesting to note also is the
fact that the Reg;is-Bulldog tQt
was played as the last half o f .a
double-header following a Cathe
dral victory. One hundred twentVseven points were scored in tMs
twin bill.
Still looking for their f!rs|i
victory of tho season, the An
nunciation Cardinals have drawn
one of the toughest opponent*
in the league for thqir gamd
Sunday, Nov. 6.
The Cardinals will go into tha
fray again&t the Cathedral Blubjays outweighed, outmanned. bift
not outclassed so far as figntin|g
spirit and raw courage go. Againtt
t hee Mullen
........................
‘
■
high team, the Cardi
nals demonstrated a running a)>
tack, and unusual b u t depend
able passing, which surprised even
their most ardent followers. Horvat and Comminiello, Cardinal linie
stalwarts, may have considerable
difficulty breaking through inter
ference to get at the elusive
Schnabel, but if they dump the
Bluejay runners as t h ^ set down
some o f the bruising Regis backs
in the Regis homecoming battltf,
the Bluejays may be in for a sur
prise.
Manny Reidel’s passing arm is
getting more accurate each game,
and I^u Esquibel should click op
some o f his tricky legwork and
sensational pass catching.
Schnabel and Leiker, Cathedral
scoring twins, on tho other hand
will be out to set up a new recora
for intercepting Reidel passes and
in general thwarting o f Cardinal
plans. If Schnabel runs as well as
he, did in the Regis-Cathedral til^
league scoring may skyrocket to a
new high. At any rate, the twin
bill Sunday, which features to
gether the three top-place teams
of the league, will be one not
miss.

Jay Down, Rai(Jers Up

60; S t Dominie'e, 0,
26; S t Vincent's, 0.
0 ; S t Clara's, 24.
64; St, Cajetan's. 0.

Sacred Heart team, 26; St.
Elisabeth’s, 6.
Sacred Heart team, 15; Annunciation
team, 0.
Sacred Heart team, 15; Blessed
Sacrament team, 0.
Sacred Heart team, 15; S t
Cajetan's, 26.
Sacred Heart team. 12; St. James', 0.

St. Dominic’ s Heavyweights

St. Elisabeth's. 0; S t Dominic’s. 2.

St. Dominie’s Midgets

S t Catherine’s, 60; S t Dominie's, 0.
S t Cajetan's. 12; S t Dominic's, 6,
St. Clara's, 24; S t Dominic's, 0.

St. Joseph’ s (Redemptorist)
Heevyweights
S t Louis’ , Englewood, IS; S t
Joseph's, 12.
S t John's, 7; S t Joseph's, 6.
St. Vincent de Psuls', 0; S t
seph’s,, 7.
S t Francis de Sties’, 19; S t
Joseph's, 20.

Jo

Holy Rosary HNS
To Plan Activities

iB y J ohn O’H ayre ;

The field at Bears’ stadium last Sunday more resembled
Porky Pig’s playgrounds than the Parochial league football field,
for a two-inch layer of gluey mire covered the entire field. When
the players left the gridiron after Sunday’s games, they were eo
thoroughly caked with the gumbo that even an Egyptian mummy
would have felt crowded under such a coating.
Ron Himstreet, Raider quarterback, was far and away the
most sanitary man on the field last Sunday. Every so often, the
lad would stop to wash his hands in one of the placid pools that
bespeckled the field. The cagey Himstreet ran his team in big
DRIVING AND TACKLING like pro Parochial league football carnival, the Annunciation
league fashion as he directed it to a 7-0 win over the Cathe
fessionals, this group of players from An ball carrier is hit a few feet short of the goal line
dral Bluejays.
by a determined St. Elizabeth’s tackier, but the
On the slippery - turf, Breakaway Bob Schnabel could not nunciation and St. Elizabeth’s grade schools show force of the impact carried both players and ball
use the speed and deception that are naturally his. In last Sun the brand of football that is characteristic of the
day’s “ Mud Bowl’’ there was no such thing’^as a firm footing, and play in the Junior Parochial league. In the picture over the goal for an Annunciation team score,—
above, taken in Bears’ stadium during the Junior (Register photo by Smyth)
that meant no such thing as a long run for Mr. Schnabel.
Tha Hs had it for tha St. Francis Gremlins Sunday aftarnoon
when Holoubek and Hogan teamed up to engineer a 7-0 win ovar
the Holy Family Tigers. It was Holoubek's 18-yard “ slip-n>
slide" touchdown run that produced the only score of the game.
The weeping and gnashing of teeth heard in late years a*ound
“ Goat Hill” in New York has given way to joy and gladness, for
the Fordham Rams are back in “ big-time” football. Their 42-0
shellacking of Georgetown university last Saturday is conclusive
proof that the Rams are out to regain the prewar respect that all
Swirling, twirling, shining, and ney, captain o f the Loyola team,
opponents held for them.
beaming bands, pint-sized major as the award for first place. The
ettes, and seemingly thousands second place award went to S t
The entire right side of the Holy Family forward wall— Jim
of colorfully clad midget gridiron John’s team, presented to Dick
Weigla, Ralph Quintana, and Bemia McGann— played an outatanding defensive game against tha Gremlins Sunday aftar
Colorado Springs.— St. Mary’s warriors paraded through Bfears’ Dines, captain of the S t John
noon. And it was this same trio of Tigermen who gave the
of Colorado Springs and S t JO' stadium on Oct. 38 in the opening gridders.
seph’s o f Denver set up their ceremonies o f the second annual
Co-ordinator o f the carnival
Cathedral Bluejays “ fits of franxy” the previous Sunday.
Junior Parochial league football
The defensive wizard in last Sunday’s contests was a Bluejay scores on passes as they fought to carnival. Climaxing the festivities, waft' Mickey O’Donoghue. Frank
by the name of Charlie Alberry. At the linebacker spot for the a 7-7 tie in a high school football of course, were 5ie 17 exciting Meyer was in charge o f the piarBluejays, he turned in a tremendous game, as time after time he game O ct 30.
ade, and Pete Wagner was cnief
S t Mary’s scored in the second football games that were played field commissioner. Other field
plugged the gaping holes that the rugged Regis line had opened.
during
the
evening.
quarter on a pass from Dick Ehcommissioners were Ed Clinton,
The halftime demonstration staged by the Cathedral pap
rich to Joel Holvey in the end
Three games o f two ei^ht-min- Dave Carr, John Bowdem, John
club was the finest of several fine exhibitions seen this season—
zone. Bill Essl kicked the extra ute halves were played sfmultan Pandosh, Claude Ramsey, Al
even though several of the Bluejettes lost their slippers in the
point
eously, one on eaci
each o f the 60- bert Ramsey, and Albert Romano.
sticky mud. Some 300 girls formed unique combinations before
On the first play after the kick yeard fields that were marked League officials and referees do
the 6,000 fans.
o ff, the Denver team pulled al o ff in Bears’ stadium. Approxi nated their services.
The man who picked up the most mud and knocked down the most the same stunt Scho^flin mately 6,000 eager spectators
most Bluejays was Burley Dick Braun, Regis fullback His cannon shoveled a short pass to Bill fMck,’ witnessed the games, which were
like blasts through the Cathedral line were the victory power Tieces- who scampered 63-yards to pay played by the teams o f the 20
sary.to burst asunder the two-way deadlock in the Parochial league dirt. Paul Frick kicked the extra grade schools in all weight divi
scramble.
sions.
point.

Bulldogs Gain
n lie With
Colo. Springs

Restaurant

Lady of Grace Group
Defers Meeting Nov. 11
(Our Lady of Grace Parish,

.+
■
+'
’+’
oundecs’ / g^oup me
The Founders’
meeting
that was to
j e l d Nov. 4 was
Junior Parochial C arnival postponed
until Nov. 11.
It will be in the home of Mrs.
William Schweider, 6200 Colorado
Huge Spectacle in Stadium boulevard.
+

+

Awards Made
^/DMSSSUITRtNTAU For Spirit, Appearance

Randalls
j6 l1 G U H A R M 9 L T A .8 7 9 4 .

Before the games started, how
ever, awards were made to the
two squads on the basis o f ap
pearance, co-ordination, and spirit.
The Archbishop Urban J. Vehr
cup was presented to Terry Tier

DenvM)

-Bush
Aioajt-ftiSWMuQaous
— and —

Edgerton Shoes

Soft Shell Crab
Grilled Engllah Lemon Sole
*witb Paraley Bolter
Pompano PopUlote
Broiled Abalone Steak
^
Pilet of Floonder Saote In Batter
Broiled Filet of Barracoda
Broiled Spanlah Mackerel
Steamed
Smoked
Finnan
Haddi#
- With Egg fiaoce
Broiled Whole Lire Maine Lobater
Red Snapper Baked in BotUr
W/Drawn Batter
Broiled Sword FiaK fitcak
Steamed Cherrystone Clama
poached Boston Bloo Pollock
With Drawn Batter
Jombo French Pried Shrimp
Jambo Cape Scallops
Breaded Sileer Smelts
IndiridoaJ Catfish Saata in
Batter Pith State la Batter
Batter
Jambo Frof Legs
Smoked Whitefish Strred
Rainbow Trout Breaded
With Cole SUw
in Com Meal
Broiled Halibat Steak With
Dtriltd Crab
Lemon Botter

Thelma Lowe'at the Hammond Solo-Vox
FEATURING FAM ILY DINNERS
WITH CBILDEEN’8 POBTIONS AT CHILDREN’S PRICES

Catering to ,

BREAKFASTS, LUNCHEON^ AND DINNERS
PE. 0905

Banquet Room— Private Entrance

SP. 9700

hs

Poll Parrot Shoos for
Boys and Girla
Cempists lint , of
B. F. G^rkh Babbor foctwsar
FINE BHOE BEPAIBING

Colfax..

FR. 2608

A ll L a te M o d e l U s e d C a rs

! Carry 5,000 Mile Gnarantee
Factory Trained Mechanics on All Chrysler Made Cars

GRIFFITH MOTORS, Inc.
2770 No. Speer Blvd.

THROWN ON THE COLD MUD, Schnabel, ace Ca-'
thedral back, is stopped abruptly b j ^ 'g r o u p of Regis

tacklers in an attempt to crash through the Raider fo rm rd wall ini
(Holy Rosary Parish, Danvar)
'The monthly meeting of the Holy the feature game Oct. 30 in Bears’ 6tadium!^(E6pis(^, photo by
^
Name society will be held in the Smyth)
school hall Monday evening, Nov.
7. Important matters will be dis
Completee Linen
unen Service
service
|
cussed. The meeting tvill start at
8 o’clock.
The zpen of the parish are urged
to attend the nocturnal adoration
in the Holy Ghost church the night
before first Friday. The hour of
adoration is from 12 to 1 o’clock.
The Holy Rosaiy games party
Bteommended by A.A.A.
1578 So. Broadway
will be held in the school hall at 8
(vounnent—AJM., HJL
o’clock Friday evening, Nov. 4.
The Children of Mary sodality
Priced from 75c op
will receive Holy Communion Sun
Poaehed or Broiled CoiambU Elrer Salmes
OTaUra R^kefelUr
Extra Select Fried Oritcra
with Lemon Batter
day in the 8 o’dock Mass.

DeSoto-Plymoiitb l^ ife

HANSON LODGE

With Regis leading tha league
and marked as the team to beat
in loop compatition, the Bull
dogs aro priming their big guns
to cut down the rambling Regis
backs. Although out of the lime
light for some time, the Bull
dogs retain possession o f third
place in league standings and
should give Regis more than just
;ood battle
^ Stewart is counting on such
powerhouses at Bill Frick, who is
credited with the longest run of
the season, 107 yards to pay dirt
in the game against Mullen; Bud
Schoefplin, who always turns in
a good running performance; and
John Nigro, whose blockirig often
spells the difference between
yardage and more yardage, to give
the Regis piledriver something to
worry about.
Diiplaying knowledge of grid
iron tactics as wall as tha nec•tsarz spaed, deception, and
power are a host of hacks and
linemen on the Regis squad.
Frawlajr and Braun, who turned
in good performances against
tha rugged competition handed
out hy the Cathedral squad;
Ron Himstreet, veteran Raider
playmaker; and Costello, an
other faackfield old-timer, plan
to change the Bulldog growl \o
a poop. The mountainous Regis
line, sparked by Gleason, Kottenstette, and Lambert, should
prove a hard range for the Bull
dogs to struggle through.
Still smarting from the shellack
ing handed out by the Bluejay
squad a short while back, the St.
Joseph eleven have another reason
to throw their all into the game
against the Jesuit juggernaut. The
other reason is the unexpected
illoping handed to them by the
Raiders last year. In that game
both teams entered the field to
battle it out for fourth place in
in league standings.
From the opening kickoff,
which Ray Costello of tho Raid
ers returned 94 yards for a TD,
tha story of last year’ s gamo
was a sad one for the Bulllogs.

Sacred Heart Lightweights

Sideline-Sidelights

In Idaho Springs on Highways 6 and 40,—
Close to the Ski Areas
Rooms - Dinners - Cocktail Service

n in e '

Bulldog-Raider Clash Set Sunday, Nov. 6
Better *Muddert7 Win, 7-0

LIKE STATUES CAST IN CLAY, a group of stal
wart Tiger gridmen, obscured by mud and mire, bring
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WHEN YOUR VISION FAILS

r
t

;k SfrMf

Offie*, 9 3 8 B<

fA G E TEN

to bo oil it thould bo, yoa’ Il noed tbo aid o f profouioBoI and
tocbnical lerricei, Tbo lorTicoi that fire you boltor Tition ora
worth a lot to you. Actually the eoit it turprliinfly low— only
a few pennies a day during the life of the arerage preteription.

S W IG E R T
1550 California

BROS.

O p tO m e trig t»

KEy$tona 7651
Good Service
At Right Price*

B a lter F itiJ n

for Every ^ga

TH E DENVER C A TH O LIC REGISTER

Practical Nursing
School Accredited
The GlocknefTPenrose school lor
practical
nurses in
Colorado
Springs has been fully accredited
by the National Association for
Practical Nursing Education in
New York. The school is the only
one in this part of the United
States so accredited, and is one
of 40 schools in the nation that
have received recognition from the
national headquarters.
The practical nursing school run
in connection with the Seton school
of nursing was established two
years ago as an experiment. By
January of 1950, the school will
have graduated 25 from its oneyear course. >t now has 22 students.
five of whom are collem graduates
with degrees. Sister Maria Gratia
is in charge of the school
The Seton unit at Loretto
Heights college, Denver, also has
received national accreditation.
There is only one other similar
setup in the state, the nurse train
ing unit at the University of Colo
rado at Boulder.

Parish i n Park Hill Schedules
Adoration oh First Saturday

MORTUARY

(Bleited Sacrament Paruh, Denrer)

Pastor Turns Over $600 Purse
To School Building Fund

A. T. THOMSON

BICYCLES

A .L
GLODT

JACQUES BROTHERS

COLD SPRING
MONUMENTS
tU A U TIFU L CAAniTfS

THE RAINBOW LINE OF GRANITES

The firms listed here deserve to
be remembered when you are dis
tributing your patronage to the dif
ferent lines of business.

ATTEND EVERY PHASE OP EACH CATHOLIC lE R V IC i

• ••at 0 it 4i 4fe n ^
•

six weeks.
She was bom in Michigan and educated
there. She received training aa a nurse in
Leavenworth. Kans., and then moved to
Denver in 1909 and was employed at the
National Jewish hospital.
She waa married to Dennlr J. Sullivan
here.
Surviving are a son. William D. Sulli
van.. Denver; a brother. Lyle Carrier,
Marcellus. Mich.; and a sister. Mra. Mary
B. Haynes. Kalamazoo, Mich.
Requiem High Mass was offered Nov.
2 in St. James' church.

WILLIAM TAYLOR
William Taylor died Oct. 28 in Mont
rose.
He was bora March 25, 1888 in Mon
tana and had been engaged in the min
MRS. ANNA E. SARCONI
Mrs. Anna E. Sarconi. 286 Cook ing busineaa for a number of years.
He ia survived by his wife. Dixie L.
street, died in St. Joseph's hospital after
Taylor of Montrose; daughter, Willa K.
Brown. Montrose: sisters. Sister Cath
erine Regina and Mrs. Roy Ball; and
brothers Arthur M. and Harry J. Taylor.
Requiem High Mass waa offered O ct
81 in S t Elisabeth's church. Interment
M t Olivet
^

Outstanding Catholic Personnel

J O S E P H E. B O N A
D O R O T H Y ST. J O H N J A C K S O N

THOMAS L. BONFILS
Thomas L. Bonfllt, 94, died Thursday.
O ct 29. after more than a year of
illness. He was a brother of the late
Frederick G. Bonfils of the Denver Post
Mr. Bonfils. a convert o f two and
one-half years, was baptized by the
Rev. John P. Moran. He bad received
the last sacraments twice since that time.
He waa bora Sept. 29, 1855. in Whiteside, Mo. A graduate of the United
States Naval academy at Annapolis, he
was a member of the class of T881. Mr.
Bonfils had lived in Colorado more
than 60 years, and for 87 years before bis
retirement in 1987 he was clerk of the
Denver county court.
\
The funeral was held from the home
of Helen Bonfils Somnes. Father Moran
officiated.

52 Ybots

(St. Elizabeth's Parish, Denver)
SL Elizabeth’s PTA will sponsor
a pantry shower for the sisters at
the next regular meeting, Thurs
day evening, Nov. 10, in the school
hall. All members are cordially in
vited to attend and are ask^ to
bring with them a pantry gift for
the benefit of the sisters.
This shower is an annual affair
whereby the parents of the school
children show, in a material way,
their appreciation of the work be
ing done by the sisters. If any of
the parents cannot attend, they are
asked to send a gift with their chil
dren to the school on the day of
the shower.
On Friday, Nov. 4, at 8 o’clock,
the PTA will have offered a High
Mass for the repose of the soul of
Francis Demling, recently de
ceased. He is a past president of
the PTA and all the members of
the association are requested to at
tend this Mass.
Members of the PTA are hold
ing a Christmas card sale to raise

PMRMOUNTCeirwtery

• HAROLD BELLM
• GENE STEINKE

'tM o n u M o i SPjfsectaUU^ f o i 5 ^ e n e M lio n s ’

• ELEANOR HAGERMAN
ANJHONY CONIGLIO
• PERCY LOUNGE
• JOHN M. CORCORAN
e N.

DESIGNERS — BUILDERS

Q & iu re H ,
^

mORTURRIES
New StFvIng N«erf|r
Hell e l Denrer'i FomiH*i

Spttr

ot $ h ,rM o a

MONUMENTS — MAUSOLEUMS»
HEADSTONES
JFe Can Duplicate the Marker on Your Lot

I

M E M 6A U LS

St. Catherine's PTA Sets
Record in Chest Drive
(St. Catherine’ s Parish, Denver)
Mrs. Lon T. Fidler, residential
chairman, at the Community Chest
luncheon on Friday, Oct, 28. at
the Shirley-Savoy hotel, announced
that SL Catherine’s PTA obtained
the highest percentage of quota
in the residential area and also
surpassed its goal a week before
the end of the drive.
Attending the residential-day
luncheon were 32 members from
SL Catherine’s PTA. Mrs. J. A.
Foley, major for the Zuni dis
trict 114A, thanks ail her workers
for their fine co-operation and sup
port.
Assisting Mrs. Foley during the
campaign were Mmes. H. Ander
sen, John Archer, Frank Barone,
J. Barrett, Paul Bishop, Joseph
Burger, J. Burns, James Cerrone,
Robert Cito, R. Cuthbertson, H.
DeSalvo, P. DiPilla, J. Downing,
Vincent Dwyer;
Mmes. Frank Eckert, J. Fabry,
John Feely, Evelyn Floyd, W. Fos
ter, W. Gamel, H. Gerdom, C. P.
Getter, R. Girardo, J. Hamilton,
G. Harris, P. Hauptman, F. Hill,
Frank Huber, F. lacino, Fred
Ihrer, Roy Jackson, Harry John
son, Paul Johnson, V. Jones;
Mmes. William Kelly, J. Langer,
Langfield, H. Lewis, R. Limberg,
D. Lombafdi, Ralph Long, J. Lubinski, E. R. McIntosh, J. McNicholas, Gus Myers, J. Pasterski,
Louis Piccolla, M. G. Prokosch,
Galen Rowe, Charles Saavedra,
James Salter, Louis Samide, Paul
Santo, H. Santangelo;

Loretto Nun-Experts
A t Academy to Aid
Educational Rally
(St. Mary’s Academy, Denver)
Mother Francis Therese, head
o f the Secondary Education de
partment o f the Sisters of Loretto,
and Sister Gregory, high school
supervisor, are at St. Mary’s acad
emy in the interest of the Loretto
Educational conference to be held
at Loretto Heights college the lat
ter part o f November.
Mother Rebecca, head o f Lor
etto elementary schools, was at the
academy over the week end on her
way to the Southwest. Mother Re
becca will return to Denver for the
Education conference.
Quarterly examinations will he
given at St. Mary’s the week of
Nov. 6. Report cards will be issued
by Sister Georgetta, principal, the
following week.
The monthly student Mass, in
honor of the Sacred Heart, will
be celebrated at the academy Fri
day, Nov. 4, attended by the stu
dent body. At breakfast, following
# V T
avvaimIv
the X
Mass,
November
“ Teen Queen
will be announced.

Mmes. J. A. Satriano, C. Savite,
W. Scavo, S ta n ly Schneider, N.
Smith, M. Spero, C. Stephens, J. J.
Sullivan, I. Sussman, Glen Swan
son, A, Taylor, Walter Tegeler, R.
L. Verretta, Carl Vorce, J. Weaver,
F. Welsh, and Albert Zarlengo,
and Leland England.
The Rev. Robert McMahon wilj
be the guest spei^er at the next
nieeting of the PTA on Tuesday,
Nov. 8, at 3:15 p.m. in the school
auditorium. The council will meet
at 2:30 p.m.
The volunteers are reminded by
Mrs. Henry Lewis, first Friday
breakfast chairman, to be in the
cafeteria by 7:30 a.m. Nov. 4 to
help serve breakfast to the chil
dren.
The sale of Christmas cards
after the Masses on Sundays will
be discontinOed, but orders will be
filled for the parishioners if they
are given to the ways and means
committee members, Mrs. Russell
Dispense, GR. 8196; Mrs, Harry
Johnson, GR. 5530; or Mrs. lioseph
Sartori, GL. 3546.
Clast Leaden Announced
Class leaders for the first^ h ool
period were William Lawless,
eighth grade; Joseph Canny, sev
enth grade; Marilyn Dell, sixth
grade; Patty Tanko, fifth grade,
room 1; Robert Girardo, fifth
grade, room 2; Marlene Spero,
fourth grade, room 1; Helen Han
ley, fourth grade, room 2; Thomas
Swanson, third grade, room 1;
Helen Samide, third grade, room
2; Barbara Kelly, second grade,
room 1; and Robert Berger, sec
ond grade, room 2.
Sunday, Nov. 6, will be Commun
ion di^ for members of the Altar
and Kosary society, who will re
ceive in the 7:30 o’clock Mass.
Additional patrons for the recent
Altar and Rosary card party were
Mrs. F. Moynihan and Mrs. A.
York.
The winter schedule of Masses
will go into effect this Sunday,
6, 7:30, 9, 10:15, 11:15, and 12:16
o'clock. High Mass will be at 10:15.
The Block Rotary in honor
of Our Lady of Fatima for world
peace and the Holy Father's in
tentions has now spread In St.
Catherine’ s parish to a radius of
20 blocks. This practice is meet
ing with great enthusiasm and
every week new blocks aro
added.
The Rev. Herbert Banigan, spir
itual director of the Legion of
Mary, is anxious to help anyone
interested in forming new blocks
and complete information will be
given by calling him at the rec
tory.

St. Elizabeth's PTA Plans
Pantry Shower for Sisters

C. WOODROW JACKSON
• EDWIN E. DAVIS

ClYCOl VAPOR

monthly adoration

M onuioen ts

MRS. ELIZABETH M. BOHE
Mrs. Elizsbeth M. Bohe, Denver resi
dent for 80 years, died in her home,
3305 Stuart street, after a long Illness
She was born in Harrisburg. Pa.,
June SO. 1864. and moved to Ottumwa,
la., when a child and received her educa
tion there. In 1882 she was married to
George 6 . Bohe and the couple moved
to Denver SO years ago. Mr. Bobe died
here in 1932.
Surviving are a daughter. Mrs. Flor
ence McCambridge, with whom she lived
a son, Bert Bohe, Long Beach., Calif,
and two grandchildren.
Requiem High Mass is being offered
Thursday. Nov. 8. in Holy Ghost church.
Interment Mt. Olivet. Olinger mortuary

O ver 3 million poopio
now onfoy tho benofltf of

Adoration of the Blessed Sacrament in honor of Our Lady of Fatima will begin at 9
a.m. on the first Saturday, Nov. 5, and close with Benediction at 9 p.m. Hourly leaders
and their groups will attend hs scheduled. All parishioners are urged to attend this

On Sunday, O ct 30, after the
8 o ’clock Mass, a committee of
GLASSES I N D I V I O D A L L T S T T L K D
women, representing the Altar and
Rosary and PTA societies, and the
parish presented the Rt. Rev. Har
iiiiiniiiinniimMiiiBy I
old V, Campbell, pastor, with a
REQUIESCANT
check fo r $600 as an offering to
defray some o f the expense of
IN PACE
his Monsigmorial robes.
Moniignor Campbell, although
ADAM KOSKA, U21 EUtL Reqelem
deeply grateful for the thoughtHiss was offered Not, 2 In St. Elixtbcth'i church. Interment Mt, OliTCt.
fnlneii of hii pariihionert, graHoran A Son mortuary.
ciondy declined to accept thii
ANNA BAUER LANGFORD, El Cajon,
gift for himielf personally, but
Calif. Mother of Mra, W, E. Daviea of
S El Cajon. Calif.; Ura. G. £ . Hianec of
asked that it b^ applied to the
Mill Valley, Calif.; aiiter of Mra. J. P.
building fund for the new school.
Luther, William A., Andrew L.. and Fred
G. Bauer, Alao aurvired by four srandThe Altar and RosaiV society,
WiUiani O’ Brien, Auociate
children. Requiem Maaa waa offered
fltt'iooDth illneif. She wai 74.
the PTA, and all the women o f the
Oct. 21 in St. Eliaabeth'a church. Inter
She
wan
a
native
of
Tipton.
14o..
and
1449.51 Kalamatb St.
ment Ht. Olivet. Boran A Son mortuary. came to Denver when only a year old parish will receive Communion in
GLADYS M. MARVEL, 1470 Ivanhoe and wae reared here. In 1891 ehe mar the 8 o’clock Mass Sunday, Nov. 6.
Phone MAln 4006
atreet, wife of Grant W, Marvel; daugh ried Tony Sarconl. who died in 1827.
S t Joseph’s circle held its
ter of Theodore Copperamith; and aiater
She wae a member of St. John the meeting at the
dub on
of Harold Copperamith of Green Bay, EvangelUt't pac;iah.
Wit.; Mra. Haiel Nolan, St. Paul, Minn.;
Surviving are t# o lone, William and Oct. 21. Hostesses for this meet
and Mra, Edna Greenwood, Portland, Ore. Charles Sarconi, both of Denver; two ing were Mmes. Herbert Flannery,
Requiem Maaa ia being offered Thqraday, daughters. Mrs. Elizabeth OfsUd. with
Nov. 3, in Chriat the King church. In whom she lived, and Mrs. FUomena Thomas Lynch, and Frank Smith.
We have erected many beauti* terment ML OliveL Horan A Son mortu Wolf. Van Nuys, Calif.; a sister. Mrs. Prizes were won by Mrs. D. W.
Mamie Schaffer. Berkeley. Calif.; threa Flint and Mrs. J. L. Campbell.
ful monuments in Mt. Olivet ary.
LOUIS H. STAATA. 4725H W. 32th grandchildren, and two frest-grandehilCemetery.
Mrs. J. Vincent Connor was a
avenue, Roaary will be aaid Friday, Nov. dren.
at 8 p.m. in the mortuary chapel.
Requiem High Mass was offered Oct. guest
Requiem Maaa will be offered Saturday, 29 in St. John the Evangelist'a church.
Miss Loretto Loughran left re
Nov. 6, in Holy Family church. Inter Olinger mortuary.
/
cently to spend the winter in Long
ment Mt. Olivet. Horan A Son mortuary.
TA
8018
600 Sherman St.
JOSEPH PAVLAKOVICH, 4717 Grant
Beach, Cahf.
FRANCIS C. DEMLING
atrecL Huaband of Barbara Pavlakovich;
Francis C. Demling died Oct. 26 after
MrL. Jack Daly was hostess to
atepfather of George J, Miroalavich;
slg-week illness.
brother of George Pavlakovich and Mra.
He was bqm here Jan. 26. 190$. and S t Anne’s circle in her home on
Ana Simcich. Alao aurvived by five attended 6t. Elizabeth's school. For the O ct 25. Mrs. Clifford Welch and
Boys’ & Girls’
nephewa and three niecea. Requiem High past 10 years be had been a carrier and
Mrs. Frank Sabine were given the
Maaa waa offered OcL 31 in Holy gotary clerk in the post office.
church. Interment ML OliveL Boulevard
He was a member of St« EHzabath'a bridge awards. Their next meeting
mortuary,
parish.
will be held in the home o f Mrs.
CARL EUGENE LUCARI, 2638 W.
fie i% survived by his wife, Mary;
34th avenue. Son o f Mr. and Mra. Ern- three daughters. Mrs. Marie Wollen* Mayme Fletcher on Nov. 22.
C o lu m b ia _________ 38®®ap eat Lucarl and brother of Jamea and weber, and Margie, and Patsy Demling;
The. Mothers’ club under the
Roxle Lucari and Mra, Roae Foater. Re
son, Joe; his mother, Mrs. Anna DeroReconditioned___ 15®®
op quiem High Maaa waa offered OcL 31 in ling; a brother. Fred Demling; and a guidance of Father William Mulcahy will meet in the school hall on
St. Dominic's church. Interment ML Oli granddaughter of Denver.
Terms If Dasired
veL Olinger mortuary.
Requiem High Mass was offered Oct. Monday night, Nov. 7, at 8;15
MARCOS NIETO. 927 W, 12th atreeL 28 in St. Elizabeth's church. Interment o’ clock. Hostesses will be Mmes.
Bike Accessories
Father of Emilio, Amado, Candido, Julia, Mt. Olivet. Theodore Hackethal mortu
E. G. Kennebeck, Byron Welch,
and Marcoa Nieto, Jr.; and Mra. Lux ary.
Chavex. Alto aurvived by 26 grandchil
and Jack McLaughlin.
JACK T. CONNORS
dren and 29 great-grandchildren. Requiem
Mr. and Mrs. Mark Felling are
Jack T. Connors died Oct. 27 after
Maaa waa offered Nov. 2 in St. Cajetan'a
brief illness. He was supervisor of the spending a vacation in California.
church. Capitol mortuary.
S t Joan o f A rc’s circle enjoyed
MARY SCHINDLER PETROFF, 3369 dealers and builders’ department of the
253 Broadway
PE. 9866 Federal boulevard. Mother of John Pet Public Service company.
the hospitality o f Mrs. E. J. DigBorn
in
Leadville
July
18.
1888,
he
roff, Theresa Johnson, and Mary Perrella; aiater of Theresa Glora and attended school there and received a nan in her home on O ct 28, with
Anna Norden. Rosary will be aaid degree in commercial law and account Mmes. 0. J, Schmitt and John
Thursday, Nov. 8, at 8:80 p.m. Requiem ing from St. Benedict's college in Atchi Creighton as co-hostesses. Prizes
High Maas will be offered Friday, Nov. son. Kans. Later he took a course in
Paul Desiillumination engineering and salesman were awarded to Mr
4, in St, Catherine's church.
ship.
lets-and Mrs. J. A. Peterson. Elec
Mr. Connors had been associated wtib
MRS. MARY COUGHUN
tion o f officers was held at this
Mrs. Mary Coughlin, native of Ireland, the Public Serviep company since 1901.
died in a local hospital after a slz«week He was active in World^ war II in the meeting. Mrs. Paul Ryan was
sale of war bonds and In Red Cross elected captain and Mrs. Ramon
illness.
She was bom in County Cork, Ireland, and Community Chest work.
He>is survived by his wife. Hallie M.; Campbell, secretary-treasurer.
June 28. 1887, and received her educa
son. James 8. Connors, Bartlesville,
The Cub Scout Mothers’ auxil
tion there.
\
She was married to John J. Coughlin Okla.: two sisters, Miss Nellie Connors. iary will meet in the home*of Mrs.
Denver,
and
Mrs.
H.
G.
Tormey;
four
and they came to Casper, Wyo.. in 1909.
John F. Muellers, 2225 Dahlia
They moved to Denver following Mr. brothers, Robert E. Connors. ’ Denver,
and Frank S., George J.. and Leo M. street, on Nov. 10 at 1:15 p.m. for
Coughlin’s retirement last year.
Surviving are her husband; a daughter. Connors.
a dessert-luncheon. Mrs. H. L.
Requiem Mass was offered Oct. 81 in
Mrs. J. E. Gussie. Denver; two sons. John
Davin will be co-hostess.
J. Coughlin. Jr., Minneapolis. Minn, St. John's church.
The Boy Scout Mothers’ auxil
and Clem Coughlin, Kansas City. Ho
MODERN ENGINEERING
EDMUND W. O'BRIEN
a sister, Mrs. Teresa Butler, Casper; and
iary
o f troop 145 will meet OcL 9
Edmund W. O’Brien, formerly of Kan
four grandchildren.
has greatly lowered the cost of
sas, died here Oct. 30 in his home at at 1 p.m. in the home of Mrs. Car
A
Rosary
will
be
said
Thursday,
Nor.
Private Mausoleums.
8. and a Requiem Mass wUl be offered 16 S. High street after a year-long los Suermann, 2091 Eudora street,
Friday. Nov. 4, in Casper. Horan k Son illness.
with Mrs. Roy P. Baker a s ‘ co
Intpiiries pvriteit
He wae bom in Ozawkie, Kans.. Aug.
mortuary.
28, 2860, and waa reareid there and hostess.
farmed in that region for several years.
Joseph Francis, son o f Mr. and
MISS MARY E. WARD
Miss Mary £. Ward, 1776 Monaco Later he moved to Oskaloosa, Kans., Mrs. Albert J. Freund, was bap
boulevard, died Friday, Oct. 29 after an where he served as clerk of the county tized by Monsignor Campbell OcL
court for four years. He then went to
illness of several years. She was 89.
She was born in Fulton. N.Y., and RuBsell, Kans.: where he was city mar 29. The sponsors were Robert E.
moved to Denver as a young woman. In shal and police chief for 22 years until Freund and Betty Marie Pearson,
1937 she retired from her position at be retired and moved to Denver in 1988. with Dr. and Mrs. S, J. Camorato
Mr. O’ Briep was a member of the
Daniels k Fisher after having been with
Knights of Columbus.
as proxies.
the concern since 1892.
Since 1902
He is survived by a daughter, Mrs.
Shj formerly was a member of Holy
On OcL 30 Father Mulcahy bap
Elisabeth
Felder,
with
whom
he
lived;
Ghost parish and was active In charity
son, James E. of New York city; and tized William James, son of Mr,
work for Denver Catholic orphanages
MONUMENTS OF DISTINCTION
granddaughter, Miss Genevieve Felder. and Mrs. Jack Joseph Kennedy,
Miss Ward bad traveled in Europe quite
Denver.
extensively.
Requiem Mass will be offered in Kan with Mr. and Mrs. William J. BinShe is survived by a niece. Mrs. El
del as sponsors; and Kathleen,
28 E. 6th Ave.
AL 2019 inor
Craven, and a nephew, Eugene W. sas.
daughter o f Mr. and Mrs. Elmer
DaUey.
MRS. JETTE C, SULLIVAN
Requiem Mass was offered Oct. 81 in
MrA. Jvtte C. SulIivzD, Denver rttl- B. Wynne, with John and Betty
Holy Ghost church. Interment in Mt.
dent for 40 rezre. died in her home nt Feehan as sponsors. Mr. and Mrs.
Olivet. Boulevard mortuary.
1428 Syracuse street after an illnesa of John Leonard acted as proxies.'

THEODORE'
HACKETHALl
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E A K T e d a n y w h e r e "1

* Convenient Term*
* Design Service
Main Office and Plant r
■
j
i .
O ppo.it. Foinnoant Englewood Display
CamoUry
2990 So. Broadway
EA 8170 P.O. Bex 58
SUnset 1-2606
OpM Saaday.—11 to 6 P>L
W . d . a«t bar. Mrtnto baUiariac >t yvor dMr.

funds to help defray the expenses
they must meet each year. All pa
rishioners and members of the PTA
are asked to patronize this sale.
Cards may be obtained from Mrs.
William Augustine, PTA president.
Mother General to Viait
The school children are planning
an entertainment for the Mother
General of the Franciscan Sisters,
who teach in the school. She will
visit the school on Friday, Nov. 4,
Father Malachy Kain, O.F.M.,
has been transferred to New York
city, where he will take up his new
duties as a hospital chaplain. Fa
ther Pacificus Kennedy, O.F.M.,'
will conduct a mission in Rushville. Neb. Father John Weaver,
O.F.M., is now conducting a mis
sion in Crawford, Neb. Father Fa-1
bian Joyce, O.F.M. is preaching a •
series of missions in Norton, Kans.,
and surrounding territories. Fa
ther Sebastian Egan, O.F.M.,»is|
preaching a mission at Gillette, |
Wyo.; and Father Leo Malone,
O.F.M., delivered the closing talk
at SL Joseph’s (Redemptorist) |
Forty Hours’ on Tuesday night.

Sodality Union
To Meet Nov. 9

(Denver Archdioeeien Perith
Sodality Union)
The monthly meeting o f the So
dality union will be held Wednes
day, Nov. 9, at 7 p.m. at the NCCS.
All sodalists should note that this
is a change in the day for the reg
ular meeting. Until further notice
the monthly meeting will be held
en the second Wednesday of each
month.
The meeting will be preceded by
a dinner at 6 o’ clock. Reservations
for the dinner should be made by
calling Catherine O’ Brien prior to
Nov. 8. All officers and committee
chairmen of the various parish so
dalities should make a special ef
fort to attend the union meeting.
The second issue o f the Sodality
union newspaper will be available
at the meeting;. Representatives
from the various parishes are
asked to take several copies of
back to their individual
the
tietf.
An officers’ meeting was held
Wednesday, Nov. 2, in the home of
Miss O'Brien, to plan the pro
gram. .

GOOD CLOTHES NEED
NOTJ3E EXPENSIVE

THE
ENGLISH
TAILORS
901 FIFTEENTH STREET
Combine Quality and Style
at Prices You Cpn Afford

The new, im proved

APS VAPOR ROLL

!-td L

[The V a p or R oll automatically re[leases G lycol V a p or to com bat the
'infectious

airborne viruses and

•germs thought to be a cause o f
COLDS, IN FLU E N ZA , A ST H M A ,
H A Y FEVER, P N E U M O N IA and
other respiratory infections.
Since Reader's Digest told the story
o f this remarkable developm ent,
m ore than 3 m illion p eop le have
enjoyed the benefits o f APS G lycol
V ap or. C om e in and learn about
chis m odern way to treat the air
fn your hom e and office.

“ Our pxopit itill g*t itefc *4
othxr thingi, but coldi hav* atmoit aniiraly dlioppaorad,"
Myi a Naw York bonkar.

AIR EQUIPMENT CO.
(Distributors)

2730 ZUNI ST.

GLENDALE 4500 j

Religious Articles
* Statnaa

* Roaariaa

* Medala

* Picturea

6 Crucifizea * Prayar Booka ^ Pendanta U Booka

* PlaqUMj

C O M P I E T ! L I NE OF R E L I G I O U S A R T I C L E S FOR CHURCH AND H O M E

A . I*. W a « . \ e k
« j 4i o n ^

( i i r i i c i i

( o.
<i<Mi I tlli

I A. u .rti

CONVENIENT ECONOMICAL SHOPPING

C la s s ifie d
^

Ads

It will pay yoa to read ALL of tho following odTortiMmaats. f ^
APARTMENT WANTED

ROOM FOR RENT

URGENTLY nMded by R^ziitor employ, LOYOLA PARISH. 2265 Vine St.
and huaband, employed by Telephone Co.,
FOR SALE
unfumiafacd bedroom apt. KE. 4205 ext. 8.
SOUTH DENVER DOUBLE
3P. 4304 eveninga. Bobbie Buehman.
5 LOVELY large rooma, each aide. 2 betha
BRICK REPAIRS
—2 fumacea. Double garage—Cloae toiSL
BRICK REPAIRS: Speeialixing in brick Franeix Sehool and Church. Call RA, 1719
,
pointing and repairing, aiso cauiking and for appointment.
painting. GR. 7442 WALTER EVANS.
3177 Benton St.

Homes for Sale

m is c e l l a n e o u s

Wallpaper banging, painting, remodeling.
Call KE. 6793.

1201 So. Joaephine— New ^
hedroom home with full finixhed baacment; acrotx atreet
from St. Vincent de Paul’i
church.
^

GOOD opportunity for man' or woman.
GL. 7201.

’w w mww m

Wilson & Wilson Reoltori

I ARY’S

Members of St. Louis Pariah

I2868 So. Broadway

1

SU. 1-6671
1-

1500 S. BROADWAY

$3,000 Down. Four bedroom M f.
Brick. Across atreet from City
park. One-half block to Loybla
church. Gat hotwater heat. Hdwd.
floors. F.F. basmt. $11,500.

W e P a j Cash <
For Used Furniture
and

J

PAXSON WITH BARNES,
CHerry 4316
EDUCATIONAL
OPPORTUNITIES

inSCELLANEOUS ITEUS
PE 4614

RA 6423

irEi maisGS

t iu

9 r.a.

^

iekLA

LEARN DRAFTING

DKUGTalSTS

Wi lueb nKbixIcil frivrlai ae4 tN xtn
Alr-Vi lyiten tf nikiai tkrM-dlntniligil
•aglRMrliq drawlxii. Alu a ant tairu la
CMlatr. Toyeirxilili. aa4 HiMlai. Vitxr^a
apymtd. Oar itadtati Mtan HtiUtai la
ladaitry. Vliiten nlctai. Stad far llltratiff..

TOUB PRESCRIPTIONS
will be Oiled eorrectly at

Air-Vu School of Drawing

WASHINGTON PARR PHARMACY
Ph. 8P. 9765

1026 17th St.

American Pennant ' ^
Mfg. Co.
I

rOW ELS & LINEN SUPPLY
MOUNTAIN T O W ^ * 8UPPLT CO.
Servica furnlxhed for Offices. Barbers.
Reauurauta. Stores, and Banquets
B W BECKIUS. Manager
1227 Cortli SU

VISIT OUR
NEW DRIVE-IN
17th & LOGAN
Have Your

Denrer, Cob.

1096 South Gaylord St.

MA. 7M0

Call a

LETTERING AND DECORATING
OF ALL ATHLETIC UNIFORMS;
CHENILLE LETTERS. EMBLEMS; <
AND MONOGRAMS
^S34 lith St.. Pentiat Balldint- KB
t

JERRY BREEN
F lorist

CAB
M A in 7 1 7 1

1004 15th St.
MAin 2279

Pfeoipu Courteona Scrrlce
CHEAPER RATES
2-WAt-RADIO
CLEAN NEW CABS

r

i'HEd HER rA B §

Also Sightseeing Trips
'
TA. 2233

ED DUNOON

CLOTHES
CLEANED

WE HAVE MOVED

ABEGG-FELLOW S Printing Co.
1454 Wellon in Rear

•

Denver

•

KE. 40.54

AT

GIGANTIC
Cleaners and Lanndry

MA. 6101
10% Diseonnl
On Cash and Carry

J

J iso n a / id , J U n M lt
MORTGAGE LOANS AND INSURANCE BROKER
Specializing in East Jefferton County- and North Danver
KOCH BUILDING
9395 Wait Colfax Avenna

\
j

LAKEWOOD 130L(
Lakewood 15, Colorod*

J

t
Office, 9 3 8 B an n o ck Street
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THE CATHOLIC PRESS SOCIETY, (Inc.)
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Telephone, KEystone 4205 P. 0. Box 1620
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75 cents per year in Archdiocese of Denver.
$1.25 per year Outside Archdiocese of Denver.
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OFFICIAL: ARCHDIOCESE OF DENVER
The Denver Catholic Register merits our cordial approval.
We confirm it as the official publication of the Archdiocese. What
ever appears in its columns over the signature of the Ordinary or
those of the Officials of our Curia is hereby declared official.
We hope The Register will be read in every home of the
Archdiocese.
We urge pastors, parents, and teachers to cultivate a taste in
the children o f the Archdiocese for the reading of The Register.
^
« URBAN J. VEHR.
Jan. 29, 1942.
Archbishop of Denver.
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'Plain' Government
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By L inus M. R iordan
A LITTLE MORE than a year ago, April,
1948, to be exact, His Majesty’s Stationery O n ic i
in London placed on sale a book of special in
terest to those who deal in words. Its title is
Plain Wordt, A Guide to the Uee of English, by
Sir Ernest Gowers.
The book was written at the invitation o f
the Treasury to help government officials in;
their use of written English. Briefly and con
cisely, it gives various pointers in grammar and
rhetoric so that the employes of King George
may write better English. It purposes to do away
with unnecessary verbiage and over-technical
language. It tries to impress the need to write;
clearly, concisely, and accurately.
Anyone who has read directives and bulle
tins issued by our own American government'
readily sees that this movement Initiated by the
British might well be carried over the Atlantic ■
and put into effect in Washington, D. C. As a
bureaucracy grows so increases the confusion
o f governmental directives and cross-purposo
explanations.
HIDDEN IN ONE SMALL paragraph of
Plain Talk there is a summation of the complex
ities of living that are beginning to sweep over the
ordinary citizen with ever-growing force.
‘ ‘The man in the street,” writes Sir Gowers, .
“ is still supposed to know the law without being
told and ignorance is no excuse for breaking i t
“ That was all very well in the days when he
had little more concern with the law than an
obligation to refrain from committing the crimes
prohibited by the Decalogue; he had then no
need to have its niceties explained to him.
Today his daily life is conditioned by an infinity i
of statutory rights gnd obligations. Even if the '
laws that define them were short, simple, and
intelligible, their number alone would prevent
him from discovering by his own study what those
rights and obligations were.”
Sir Gowers may be writing of the ordinary
Englishman, but the average American finds
that he is facing a similar problem in the U. S. j
One example will prove this true. Consider a per- '
p n attempting to figure out his income tax. Ha ^
is deluged by a law with so many ifs, ands, ors,
that he has to take the simplified form or seek '
the assistance of experts. Similar dilemmas face
him almost every time he comes into contact
with some governmental procedure. Yet igno
rance is no excuse’ and the law, even if he does
not know it, must be obeyed.
MORE AND MORE Americans must rely on
government officials who find themselves in the
position of intepreting the law. Every citizen '
has the right of recourse to the courts, if he
thinks his constitutional rights are being violated.
But such a procedure is an expensive one and
few have the money to take it
More and more the ordinary worker who
represents Uncle Sam is becoming Uncle Sam as
he deals with problems of the citizens of the
nation. More and more the men, women, and
children of the U. S. must base their actions on
the decisions made by the clerks and department
heads of the governmental agencies. The dangers
are obvious and always arise despite the honesty
and good intentions of the federal employes.'
The time is here not merely for “ plain talk”
in governmental letters and departmental com
munications. The hour has struck for a unifica
tion and simplification of our laws and our legal
.procedure so that every American can know at
once when his constitutional rights are being
walked on. 'We need “ plain government.”

By Monsicnor J ohn R. M ulroy
Director o f Archdiocesan Catholic Charities
HAS THE COMMUNITY CHEST been tor
pedoed? Is it a sinking ship, or have a few
bombs been discharged amidship? And are they
responsible for an apparent, rather than a real
By P aul H. H allett
its decisions mandatory.
disaster? Is the good
WITH THE AGREEMENT signed by PhUip
I HAVE STUDIED the objections to compul
Chest Ship, "Denver,”
Murray witn the Bethlehem Steel Co.— doubtless
sory arbitration o f labor disputes over a long
in a similar predica
•to be followed immediately by others for the
period, and I think that they can all be reduced
ment to those of many
entire steel industry— we have another settle
to these two inadmissible assumptions: 1) That
other cities, or are we
one side is always right; 2) that class warfare is
ment of a long and costly strike on terns that
facing a real catastro
were proposed in the beginning, another reason
inescapable.
phe?
to wonder why it should ever haMe taken place.
It has been argued that it is impossible to
Perhaps we are un
. A fact-finding board was called in to make
find impartial arbitrators. This is no more trtie
duly alarmed, but care
the recommendations on which an agreement be
than to say that it is impossible to find impartial
less optimism never
tween the unions and the steel industry could be
judges in civil and criminal trials. Of course, any
prevented the worst
based. Its findingrs were accepted by the Steel
judge is human, and there will always be here
from happening. As we
workers’ union as a basis for future negotiations.
and there unfair decisions. But, just as it is
go to press the annual
Its recommendations were incorporated into the
better in ordinary cases to submit to some in
Community Chest vic
contract signed with Bethlehem Steel. Why did , justice than to invite anarchy, so in labor dis
to r y !? ) dinner is less
not the board, or some arbitration court, have
putes it is better for one side to have occasionally
than 48 hours away.
power to enforce an agreement? Industrial ar
less than its right than to impose on the public
Yet, not more that 70
bitration machinery without enforcement has
»the inconveniences of a crippling strike, which
per cent o f the re
proved to be almost as futile as a League o f Na
will react on the very party whose right is being
quired b u d g e t for
tions or United Nations with no power to make
Montlfnor Mulroy
pressed. It is also said that arbitration cannot be
1949-50 has been reenforced. This objection has lost most of its
ported as subscribed. Seasoned observers tell us
weight today, with concentration of power in both
most of the soliciting has been done, and only
corporations and labor unions making easy gov
the most heroic efforts can secure a respectable
ernmental access to the nerve centers of a dispute.
showing at even 80 per cent to 85 per cent. What
[Strikes are permissible if their aim is just,
has happened? What can we do?
there is at least a probability the aim can be
By R ev. J ohn B. E bel
In the first place, Denver docs the unexpected
secured, the means used are honest, harmless
"FROM EVERY POINT of view, in the extent
and very often it is. as it were, the darkest hour
means o f peace have been tried and found un
of losses sustained, in total turnover, in the
before the beautiful dawning sunrise of -victory.
availing, and there is a proportionately grave
number o f speculators wiped out, the day was the
We may yet achieve the goal, all appearances to
reason for permitting .the inconveniences that
mo.st disastrous in Wall street’s history. Hysteria
the contrary, notwithstanding.
generally arise. It is not permitted strikers or em
swept the country and stocks went overboard for
In the second place, Denver is in a similar
ployers to disregard just laws protecting life and
just
what
they
would
bring
at
forced
sale.
position to many cities of the country where
property.]
“ Efforts to estimate yesterday’s market losses
rapid expansion of the population and changing
in dollars are futile because of the vast number
industrial conditions, as well as industrial and
Like Abominations in Spanish War
of securities quoted over the counter and on
business ups and downs, make it extremely dif
FOR THOSE WHOSE MEMORIES go back
which no csdculations are possible. It was esti
ficult to secure the proper coverage. Denver is
10 years and more ago it is impossible not to
mated, however, that 880 issues, on the New York
both blessed and tried by the present changing
recall the similarity between the filthy treatment
Stock Exchange, lost between $8,000,000,000 and
conditions in the city. We have only to refer to
vandals gave a Denver Baptist church last week
$9,000,000,000 yesterday.”
the traffic control problem, the inadequate
and that which Leftists accorded to many and
Do
you
remember
these
words,
or
words
like
school facilities, the teen-age delinquency prob
many a sacred edifice during the Spani.sh Civil
them? “rhey appeared in the New York Timet on
lem, to realize that we are in an era of unstable
war. There were the same sexual orgies, the same
“ Black Tuesday,” Oct. 30, 1929, just 20 years ago.
and changing conditions.
erotic cartoons, and the same filtiiy and blas
The
stock
market
crash
was
followed
by
a
wave
The workers in the Chest army have had a
phemous inscriptions, the same destruction of
of
unemployment,
bank
failures,
and
business
turnover during and since World war II. Younger
sacred property.
bankruptcies.
The
tycoon’s
gigantic
fortune
and
men, by and large, are at the helm of business
But here the resemblance ends. The horror
the elderly couple's life savings were alil/e swept
affairs. Community Chest agencies and institu
aroused by the Denver incident was universal;
away. The nation— and the world— entered into
tions are not so vital to many of them in the
the sympathy for the sufferers, generous and
years of economic misery.
good order of our city and in the care of the
spontaneous. No one was found to water down
Things
have
changed
in
the
20
years,
or
are
dependent and delinquent as in the minds of the
the indignation by suggesting that perhaps if
they just completing a cycle? As in 1929, we are
older citizens. Many of them have never seen
Denver churches were more concerned about the
again riding the cr^ t of prosperity. Economists
the hardships caused by depression or by a near
poor they would not suffer these violations. In
forecast rising mancets, prices, and wages— as
failure of the Community Chest Denver has
the Spanish war that was exactly what was often
they did in '29. But whereas in ’ 29 the feeling
always been more fortunate.
said, even by some Catholics. Whenever the sub
was; “ There cannot be a depression,” in '49 it is:
Fortunately, in times past, Denver has been
ject of the desecrations was brought up, they
“ We cannot let there be another depression.”
a city with a large portion of its people both
were either ignored or extenuated— and indeed
OUT OF THE DEPRESSION came many new
civic-minded and charitable in their inclinations.
it seemed justified— by such untruths, inaccura
laws. The economic life of the nation was placed
Unquestionably, there is a loss of civic pride and
cies, and irrelevancies as “ the social indifference
far more in the control of the government than
the spirit of Christian charity among the younger
o f the clergy,” “ the vast wealth of the Church
ever before. An attempt was made to plan things
in Spain.”
citizens. Wartime and the post-wartime pros
so that another financial cataclysm could be
perity reaching down until it covers all but a
The Denver incident proves that churches of
avoided. For the first time, the government in
relatively small proportion of the population has
any kind can be desecrated in any community.
sured
bank
deposits,
a
minimum
wage,
farm
made them careless. They feel that the govern
product prices, home mortgages. Unemployment
ment is taking care of all the essentials through
insurance and old age assistance were provided.
Social Security and public welfare. They are
And in 1946 the roof was put on the bomb
unaware of the large volume of fundamental
shelter that we had been building against the
charity, particularly for the children, aged, and
threat of depression. The Employment Act of
the sick, that still is the consecrated task of
1946 set up the President’s Council of Economic
Community Chest agencies.
By R ev. R obert K ekeisen
Advisers, which is to htflp the President and Con
These essential Chest agency duties many
THE STRANGE TYPE o f “ religious toler
gress
design
legislation
to
stabilize
employment,
feel-can be comprehended in a public health and
ance” advocated by educators in American secu
production, and purchasing power at high levels.
public welfare program. They would let the gov
lar universities today can easily lead to godless
Those
who
remember
the
depression
o
f
the
ernment establish for the lowest nth of them
ness. Dr. Ernest C. Colwell, president of the Uni
By R ev. F rancis Syrianey
'30s
are
somehow
not
altogether
reassured
by
the state welfare functions that are necessary.
versity of Chicago, told his audience at the instal
WE
RECENTLY
TALKED with the pastor of
these levees against the flood. They recall all too
Yet, these are the very people who are loudest
lation of the new head o f Duke university. If the ' a once prosperous mountain mining community
well the depressing wave of hopelessness that
in their denunciations of Socialism and Com
doctrine of “ tolerance,” Dr. Colwell said, toward
who told us that the number of fallen away Cathswept across the nation, and they wonder. But
munism. They are like the few exceptions among
different faiths means the elimination of religion
olics in his community outnumbered his active
economists
tell
us
that,
with
present-day
govern
Americans, very rich men who have encouraged
in the education of all citizens, then the state
parishioners. In the limited sphere of his small
ment planning and power, we have really erected
Communism by both their political speeches and
should “ seriously consider whether tolerance can
town he was able to make such a judgment ac
a defense against depression.
their publications.
conceivably be as important to the continued
curately.
We
leave
it
to
the
economists
to
argue
out
existence of the country as religious faith.”
Chest leaders have made a great mistake in
It is more difficult to reach conclusions in
whether
or
not
we
can
have
another
major
de
assuming that people know the story of the work
The Chicago U. president decried the present
large city, parishes where the churches are
pression. History alone will tell. But we echo the
done by their agencies. Somehow, neither the
prostitution of the aim of a university, which is
crowded ilways on Sundays and often well filled
sentiments of those who warn that we cannot
radio, nor the press, nor the forum has developed
on weekdays. We believe, however, that a
supposed to be the “ pursuit o f truth.” He de
have
another
depression
at
this
time,
lest
the
solid convictions of the worth of the Community
thorough house-to-house census would reveal that
clared that thiB high purpose has been degraded
Western world fall into the lap o f the Red despot.
Chest and the worth of its agencies. People do
Catholic pastors have little to become complacent
to become indifference to, or positive denial of
AND THIS BRINGS US to an interesting
not give their money unless they are convinced
about. If we measure the number and size of our
the Highest Truth.
sidelight on the depression. We remember the
that the cause needs money. The refusal of many
.parishes against Christ’s mission to bring the
The outlawing of religious instruction in the
Catholic press declaring that the economic ca
to give to the Chest a reasonable sum, such as
Gospel to every person, -we have bartly begun
classrooms and lecture halls. Dr. Colwell pointed
tastrophe
did
have
one
good
effect-^it
turned
a day’s pay by tens of thousands in our city who
to scratch the surface.
out, tend.s to produce students who, having been
tnany
to
God.
Persons
who
had
not
thought
of
have ^ood wages, or to give an equivalent part
We are in the process of reading a.hook that
imbued
with
the
idea
that
religion
is
unnecessa:^,
God or prayer or the Church or the sacraments
of their income on the part of those with salaries
further tends to remove any false assurances we
carry
that
notion
out
into
the
business
and
social
in years o f comfort and prosperity now returned
and profits at their disposal, makes clear that the
might have that everything is perfect. The book
world to the detriment of all society.
in humility to seek the aid and solace they at last •
Community Chest support is a tongue-in-theis Revolution in a City Parish by Father MichonPASSING OVER the clearly harmful effects
realized they needed.
cheek affair. These half-baked convictions are
neau, a Parisian pastor. It tells the story of the
of the dominant attitude of modern educators,
revealed in the attempts to sell the Chest on the
efforts of this priest and his assistants to Chris
The same scenes were repeated during World
it is interesting to analyze the motives that gave
tianize their parish. Not only’ was their mission
part of the Chest solicitors and on the part o f
war II— Masses crowded, Confessions and Com
birth
to
the
current
false
idea
of
“
tolerance,”
to ^ v e those in the fold (in this case, far less
many industrial leaders, office managers, and
munions as never before, novena and Holv Hour
which is in reality a stand corrosive to the very
than the 99), but they worked and planned and
services jammed. Then the depression ended— as
personnel people, who have accepted the respon
foundations of religion.
prayed and did penance to win back the lost sheep
the war ended 10 years later— and the crowds
sibility of collecting Community Chest contribu
It
seems
to
us
that
this
false
tolerance
was
within the bounds of their parish. Many of the
began to dwindle. Oh yes, the churches are still
tions from the employes under their jurisdiction.
born
of
a
desperate
desire
to
escape
the
great
problems they faced would be typical of any city
crowded for Mass, because that is of obligation,
It is notorious that many corporations with
reality
of
God
and
o
f
man’s
subsequent
duties
parish of comparable size.
but what of the Holy Hour services, the Forty
large incomes do not give, nor feel they should
to God and to his neighbor and himself f o r ’ the
Hours’ devotion, the Lenten sermons?
THE POINT THAT WE WOULD UNDERgive, a substantial sum to the Community Chest.
sake of God. It is human to shut one’s eyes to
LINE, however, is that stressed by Archbishop
Yet is noj; prayer the best way to avoid an
These same people do not give a substantial
anything that imposes an obligation. It is natural
Richard J. Cushing of Boston in his foreword to
other depression, and to fend o ff war? If God had
amount from their personal income and they
to reject, or at least be indifferent to, any objec
the English translation— that we must return tq
more fair weather friends we would feel much
permit their employes to take a similar attitude
tive rule of conduct that necessitates a belittling
the authentic Catholic tradition that regards all
more certain in predicting: Never another depres
and give a pittance to the Chest. When a firm
judgment o f one’s own conduct in the light of
the souls within the boundaries of a parish as
sion! No more war!
manager insists that his organization has given
comparison with that rule. Twisted tolerance
proper .subjects for the ministrations of pastors.
over-the-top 100 per cent for the Community
toward religion, with its equivalent rejection of
In addition, he says, to the 1,500 who may be at
Prism
of
Distortion
Chest and at the same time it gave only a .
religion, forms an apparently easy escape from
tending church regularly, we mu.st also go after
per capita donation of 50 cents, there is a definite
God and His judgment; I .say apparently, because
“ Every object seen under water is a carica
the 18,500, who are not o f the faith.
misunderstanding o f his own serious obligations
“ God is not mocked,” and His prosecutions fol
ture; Blanshard sees everything Catholic through
Obviously, the pastor o f a busy city parish
and o f the essential tasks that have been as
low
with
alarming
tenacity
those
who
would
the aqueous prism of conspiracy.”
has all he can do to care for those who are faith
sumed in his name by the Community Chest
evade Him.
“ In the first paragraphs of his book, Paul
ful practicing Catholics. He needs the help of
agencies.
Blanshard states the premise in terms of which
It is pathetic that the self-styled iijeligionists
every one of these to take care of those who are
All in all, this year the reluctance of many
all his facts will be interpreted . . , ‘The Cath
think only of the burden of religion and disregard
neither faithful nor practicing. He needs the
campaigners to push the idea of one day’s pay
olic problem,” as he'sees it, is ‘the matter of the
its consolations. The same God who is all-just is
help of his lay people in what Archbishop Cush
use and abuse of power by an organization that
as a standard contribution, of l/250th of an
also all-merciful, all-understanding, all-loving.
ing calls “ the oldest and yet the newest of aposis not only a Church but a State within a State,
individual’s income for a year when employed, is
The Psalmist, speaking of the Almighty, says,
tolates— that to our immediate neighbors.”
and a State above a State’ .” — (Rev. George H.
the reason for the predicament we now face at
“ Thy mercy is above all Thy works.” How foolish
Yes, the pastor needs your earnest, intelligent,
Dunne, S.J., in Religion and American Democ
the close o f what could easily have been the most
men are to spurn the rose because o f the thorns
and consistent help. But your next-door neighbors
racy)
on its slender stem.
successful campaigpi thus far put on in Denver.
need it more. Start by praying for them daily.
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Loyola PTA to Sponsor
Games Party on Nov. 5
(Loyola Parish, Denror)—
The Loyola PTA will sponsor
a games party in Loyola hall,
Saturday, Nov. 6 at 8:30. The fol
lowing will assist: Mrs. S. Sferra,
Mrs. J. Gaffney, Mrs. JJ. Berens,
Mrs. M. Amato, Mrs. M. Golden,
Mrs. R. Sullivan, Mrs. R. Ziegler,
Mrs. J. Frawley, Mrs. A. Linnebur,
and Mrs. D. Farley. Mrs. J. Helney
and Mrs. P. Steinkamp will repre
sent the PTA in the Christmas
cards and wrappings booth both
before and after the party. A
similar opportunity to purchase
these cards and wrappings will be
given after the Masses Sunday,
Nov. 6.
The next meeting o f the Altar
sodality will be held Tuesday after
noon, Nov. 8, at 2 o’ clock. The
president o f the sodality expresses
thanks to all who assisted in the
cleaning o f the sanctuary last
week. The altars and the shrines
and all the woodwork were given
a thorough cleaning as well as all
the vigil light stands and the
glasses.
Thursday, Nov. 10, the St.
Teresa club will hold its second
evening party in Loyola hall at
8 o’clock. The attendance at the

first party was very encouraging
and a larger group is expected this
time. The women will serve re
freshments and special prizes will
be awarded.
One weak hei alapeed linea
the announcement that a ttatiie
of Our Lady of Fatima would
be cractad and 50 per cent of
tha cost of the statue and the
erection has been' contributed.
Parishioners are adding their
contributions because they wish
to be included among those thus
honoring tha Blessed Mother.
The children o f Loyola staged
a Halloween party on the school
grounds Monday afternoon, Oct.
31, Nearly 300 children appeared
in costume depicting almost as
many characters. Fathers Joseph
Herbers and Edward Murphy and
the school sisters acted as the
judges and awarded prizes to the
best complete costumes, the pretti
est and ugliest false faces, and
every child received at least one
prize donated by the Loyola PTA.
This outdoor Halloween party is
an annual affair looked forward
to by the parents as well as the
children.
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HNS, Ushers of St. Dominic's
Plan Games Party on Nov.
(St. Dom rule’ s Parish, Denver

The Holy Name society and the Ushers’ club will sponsor a turkey games party, to
be held Wednesday evening, Nov. 16, in the church auditorium at 8 o’clock. The chief at
traction will be 30 turkeys, and there will be many other attractions.

PTA Games Party
Meet at
St. John s Nov. /
(St. John’s Parish, Danvar)
A meeting o f workers for the
turkey games party to be spon
sored bjr the St. John’s PTA will
be held in the school hall Monday
evening, Nov, 7. All who have
volunteered to assist with ar
rangements for the party are
asked to be at the school that eve
ning at 7:30.
Final plans will be made at that
time for the games party which
is scheduled for Saturday eve
ning. Nov. 12, at the school. Work
ers have secured a long list o f
valuable gifts for the party. Those
who have not yet obtained their
tickets are urged to do so from
workers at the church Sunday
morning because no tickets will be
sent to parishioners.
The support o f all parishioners
is solicited for the P'TA party. It
is the only fund-raising activity
undertaken bv the PTA to support
its work in the school throughout
the year.
Men of the parish are invited to
join with the St. John’s delegation
at the nocturnal adoration held at
the Holy Ghost church on the eve
o f the first Friday. St. John’s
hour this month is from 4 to 6 a.m.
The hour changes each month.
Those who desire to attend but do
not have transportation are in
vited to meet at the rectoiy before
3:46 Friday morning, and to ride
with the priests of the parish.
Masses on the first Friday, Nov.
4, will be offered at 6, 7, 8, and
8:30 o’clock. There will be all-day
exposition of the Blessed Sacra
ment, closing with services at
7 :30 p.m. Confessions in prepara
tion IOC the first Friday will be
heard on Thursday afternoon from
3 :30 until 6 p.m. and from 7 :30
until 9 p.m.
The first Saturday o f the month
is a day of special devotion to Our
Lady of Fatima. Prayers of the
perpetual novens in honor of Our
Lady o f the Miraculous Medal are
recited after the Masses eve^
Saturday morning and again
Saturday evening with Benedic
tion.
Mrs. Roy G. Atkinson enter
tained St. Joseph’s circle with
luncheon and bridge in her home
on Wednesday, Nov. 2.
Our Lady of Fatima circle will
enjoy the hospitality o f Mrs. R.
W. Sonnen in her home on Tues
day evening, Nov. 8.
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Cullen an
nounce the birth of a girl in SL
Joseph’s hospital on Monday, Oct.
31. Mrs. Cullen is the former Ger
aldine Gray, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. R. R. Gray.
Mr. and Mrs. David A. Haney
announce the birth of a son,
Stephen.
Mrs. Clem N. Kohl left by plane
for Hollywood, Calif., to appear
on the Ralph Edwards radio pro
gram, This Is Your Life.
Mr. and Mrs, Andrew McCallin
have returned from a trip to
Omaha and Western Nebraska.
Mr. and Mrs. John R. Moran
have returned from Chicago, 111.,
and South Bend, Ind., where they
visited their son, John, who is a
student at Notre Dame university.
John expects to go by plane to
New York on Nov. 12 to attend
the Notre Dame-North Carolina
football game. While in New York
he will be the guest of his uncle,
the Rev. Theodore Farley, S.J., at
Fordham university.
_ Mrs. M. T, Farley o f New York
city is visiting her son-in-law and
daughter, Mr. and Mrs. John R.
Moran, and their family. Mrs. Far
ley expects to remain in Denver
until after the Christmas holidays.
Baptized Sunday by the Rev.
John P. Moran was Kathleen Mary,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. James
Tomlin, with Paul Weadick and
Mrs. Vernon Rottman as sponsors.
The Rev. Charles Jones offici
ated at the Baptisms o f Christine
Regina, daughter o f Mr. and Mrs.
Edward Zalewski, with Stanley
and Vera Ciborowski as sponsors;
and John Joae^, son o f Herbert
Tomow, with Bernard and Margaret Flanagan as sponsors.

Among tlmse special attracThe Down Beat orchestra, which soma religious training. Parents
tions are a Bulova watch, which
may be selected in either man’s or won acclaim at ths recant dance, are urged to have their children
woman’s style. Other attractions will play for ti^is affair. It is a attend tha 9 o’ clock Mass and re
will be a Mixmaster and a table seven-piece dance orchestra com main for the Sunday school.
A survey of the parish indicates
radio. An additional attraction, prising young men under tha di
given annually by John Marino, rection o f Dick Zeylmaker, who that many parents o f children at
is a complete family Thanksgiving plays sax and clarinet Other tending public school are not avail
members of the orchestra are ing themselves of this opportunity
dinner.
Clint Fullen, sax; Bob Zeylmaker,
Games will start promptly at 8 trumpet; Don Jelniker, drums; to have their children properly in
o’clock. Admission is 60 cents and Frank Brenner, piano; Jack Neu- structed initheir religion. Parents
tickets can be secured at the door zel, trumpet; and Jerry Garland, aiie urged to enroll their children
in thesf classes. There are no fees,
on the night of the party. The sax.
dues, or red tape. Children brought
joint committee in charge of the
The altar boys in charge o f
arrangements comprises Ed Ab- the arrangements are Richard by their parents to the classes will
romcit, Fred Berger, Jim Coursey, Alchelle, Robert Thyfault, James be enrolled according to their
Paul Ducey, Tom Farrell, Ed Ker- Weigel, a n d ^ h n Gassen. The par age and knowledge o f their reli
ber, Phil Mahoney, John Reilly, ents of the guests are invitea to gion. Parents should take notice
o f this opportunity.
and Leroy Volk.
view the dancing during the eve
Tha Third Order !■ collecting
The proceeds from the party ning, The Rev. J. P. Houlihan,
clothing, ehooe, hate, and all
will be given to tha pastor, the O.P., will supervise the dance.
tjrpoi of wearing apparel for
Very Rev. Peter O'Brien, O.P.,
The Girl Scouts and the
to be applied to the new school Brownies attended the 9 o’clock ehipmont to Europe. Tho momfund. Tha committee has stated Mass on Oct. 30, the Feast of bon of the parieh are roquastod
that it will not overcrowd tha Christ the King. They received to bring thair donation* to tho
auditorium, but when the seating Communion in this M au and were church or rectory. The women
capacity is reached no more the guests of their parents and will then sort the material*, box
them, and *hip thorn to tho
tickets will be sold.
leaders at a breakfast, which fol
needy in Europe.
lowed in the church auditorium.
PTA Holds Style Show
Confessions will be heard Thurs
The tables had been previously
The style show of the PTA, held
in the church auditorium on O ct decorated in Halloween colors by day afternoon and evening i n
27, proved a popular attraction to the parents and about 150 scouts. preparation for the first Friday,
the members and many guests. The Brownies, and candidates partook Mass on the first Friday will be
auditorium was filled to capacity of the complete breakfast prepared at 0:30, 7, and 8 o’clock. The Holy
before the show started. Selected by the women. Motion pictures of Hour will be conducted in the eve
members o f the PTA served as scout Bctivtiies were shown and ning from 7:30 to 8:30. Father
models for the furs displayed.
explained by one o f the leaders. Houlihan will conduct the Holy
Following the show a luncheon Songs were sung and the pledge Hour and the sermon will be de
was served and cards were played. given. This is an annual affair at livered by the Rev. Leo C. Gainor,
There were 60 tables of card this time of the year when all the O.P.
Saturday, Nov. 6, is the Feast
players with a prize for each scouts in the school gather for
player. Favors had been secured their annual Communion break of Blessed Martin, the wonder
worker of Lima, Peru, to whom
py the committee consisting o f lip- fast
text tubes, kitchen pad and pen CateebUm Clati Held Sundayi a constant devotion exists in this
Religious instruction is held parish. It also is the date of the
cil, hand-lotion bottle, and hot pad
for dishes. These were to ar every Sunday jfte r the 9 o’clock first Saturday devotions in honor
ranged that each player secured Mass for children of the parish of Our Lady o f Fatima. There will
who attend public grade school. be a Dialogue Mass on the Rosary
one of these favors.
Codkies, which had been made These classes are taught by the sis altar at 7' o’clock in honor of Our
by the mothers of the PTA, were ters who devote their time to this Lady o f Fatima, and there will be
on display and were sold to the work in order that the children a High Mass at 8 o ’clock in honor
guests. Special gifts were given who attend public school may have o f Bfe.ssed Martin.
to the following guests and mem
bers; Mrs. Valens Jones, $6; Mrs. Children to Attend Mass
R. J. Davidson, 10 pounds of
sugar; Mrs. Pete Menardi, cor
sage; Mrs. Joseph Lonergan, choc
olate cake; Mrs. Mary Menghin,
center piece; Mrs. Fred Berger,
32.50;
Mrs. Dorothy Ryan, cleaning
coupon; Mrs. A. C. Reid, station
ery; Mrs. Max Merz, permanent;
(St. Franci* da SaU*' Parish, Danvar)
Mrs. M. J, Stemmier, hosiery bag;
The Rt. Rev. Monstgnor Gregory Smith will be honored
Mrs. Frances Waldron, ?2.50; Mrs.
W. J. Dutenu, laundry jo b ; Mrs. with a reception in the high school cafeteria, on Sunday,
Ute Theater Bldg.
R. H. Flowers, corsage; Mrs. Dom Nov. 6, from 7 to 9 p.m., under the aponaorship of the pariah
inic Perry and Mrs. Victor CasaColorado Springs, (^lo.
granda, candy; Mrs. Millie Harvey, societiea, with the preaidenta of each aociety, as hoata and
MAIN 1898
lace chair set; Mrs. Joseph McMil- hoateaaea, aaaisted by their reapective officers. All parish
ioners and friends are invited to
lian, floral center piece.
take this opportunity to congratu
Other prizes were awarded to
late Monsignor Smith.
Mrs. Ted Day, Mrs. Mary Minghim, Mrs. Samuel Hartzell, Mrs.
The student body in the high
E. J, Banahan, Mrs. William Allen,
school will honor the Monsignor
and the set of dishes was given to
on Thursday by attending Mass
"Superior Strvie* S lo w "
Optometrist
Mrs. Michael DeBell.
and Holy Communion and present
Main Stor*
Phono Main 144
Ul North Tojoa ■(.
Among the patrons of the party,
ing a short program in his honor
which was given for the benefit of
afterwards. The grade school stu
Hslo Stors — IS North TsJod Bu
PBONB lUJN MS]
dents will attend Mass and receive
the new school, were Mr. and Mrs.
North Btoro — S3Z North Tojo. 8L
COLORADO SPRINOa. COLa
Communion on Friday in honor of
Eddie Bohn, J. J. Bonnell, Fred
Monsignor Smith and will also pre
Berger, Jerry Buckley, Ted Day,
Get Baur*M ( of Denver)
PETE BERONl
Thomas J. Farrell, A. H. Garbella, (Sacrad Heart Pari*h, Danvar) sent a short program to congratu
Candy and Ice Cream at
FERlVinjRE SHOP Phil Gartland, Harry H u^es, R. The next monthly P’TA meeting late their pastor.
M. Ingram, Thomas V. Kelley, Dr. will be held Wednesday afternoon,
DPBOLSTERINa
The Boosters have scheduled a
RS-UPBOLSTeRING AND
J. J. Muiyhy, Phil Mahoney, Jo Nov. 9, at 2:30 in the school hall. social meeting for Monday eve
RXPAtRlNG
seph G. Marsaglia, Adolph Mik- There will be a council meeting at
Slip Cevtro tnd Draporios
lauz, W, R. Mullane, John T. Mc 2 o’clock. Parishioners and mem ning Nov. 7, at 8:15 in the high
Hads to Onitr
Dermott, Ed McNeills, A. C. Reid, bers of the PTA are reminded that school building to which they in
Fnmitiire Hads to Order
LENTHERIC Toiletries
Joseph Ross, Frank Scheer, M. J. on this occasion the sisters who vite all Boosters and their wives or
VotoB S t Bites I t
Phono ISIS
TH R Csacado An.
Mats UM
Stemmier, George W. Stock, Lee teach the school will be presented friends. This is to be a get-to
Waldron, and A. F. Zariengo
with a pantry shower and that do gether evening and it is not neces
“ It Hour Needt Art Eteetrieal
Among the women the patrons nations of canned goods, other sary to be a member of the Boost
The Heyse Sheet
Mmes. Mary Button, M. G. groceries, and money will be wel ers to attend. All interested men
Call Main 939”
Metal and Roofing were
Crow, Francis Erychleb, Edward comed.
and women, in the parish and out
WIRIMO—FIXTURES AND REPAIRS
INCORPORATED
Gartland, James ■ Hedley, Mary
BEATING
ROOFING
Hostesses for this meeting will side, are invited.
BBEE1 METAL
Kayeton, Joseph Lewis, Clyde Mar- be the seventh grade mothers. Mrs.
Mrs. Herman Doyle. PTA presi
Ml SO NEVADA
chese, Otto Pribyl, Pearl Quinn, Bertina Sanchez and Mrs. Ida dent, and Mrs. Clarence Frede,
J. a B E R W IC K
PhonoI Main IIS
Emma Sawyer, Mary Sillstrop, S. Wimberly will he in charge o f the vice president, will attend the Den
Coloradft BpHogw.
Bat tUI
F. Speas, l^rnard Pilz, Anthony refreshments. The guest speaker ver County meeting on Tuesday,
Tezak, D a l e Turner, William will be the school nurse, and Mrs. Nov. 8. All other officers and
Walsh, and Misses Edna Farrell, Beatrice Hickman will entertain chairmen are invited to attend. An
Mary Frazzini, a n d
Frances the guests with piano selections.
officer of St. Francis’ unit, Mrs.
O’ Gara.
Several eighth grade girls will Mark Behan, has been appointed
Mrs. Eddie Bohn was general be on hand to act as bahv sitters to give the invocation at this meet
CLOTHING
chairman in charge of the party. so that as many as possible of the ing. Mrs. Albert W. Fender is the
She was assisted by a selected mothers may attend the PTA meet newly appointed assistant to the
Men’s FumUhingt
committee. Mrs. Raymond Ingram ings. The youngsters will be as room mother chairman.
10 NORTH TEJOIS ST.
TO CREOrrORB
is president o f the PTA. The sembled in one of the classrooms
Mrs. Kathleen Martin, film ESTATENOTICE
OF CORNELIUS DAVIS. DK
thanks of the chairman and the where they will be attended by chairman, will attend the county CEASED.
officers is extended to all who in the girls.
No. 8761S
film meet in the school adminis
COUPUMRNTS OP
any way helped to make the style
The women who assisted at. the tration building on Thvmsday at KotJet U htrtby riven thit on the 27tb
d«y of September, 1949* letters of sdminls*
show and the card party the out breakfast for the first communi 10 a.m.
OLSON! A BEIVBOW
^
tration were iMUed to the underatgned aa
standing social success it proved cants were Mmes. Sally Olguin,
Mrs. Myron Mossbrucker will be adroiniatrator of the above named eataie
PLBG. A HTG. CO.
to be.
Lucy Alire, Pat Connors, Mary present in the City and County and alt persons havlnf elalms acatnat aald
are required to fUt them for allow,
Q fy io lo r t S n e .
Rosary-Altar Unit Communion
Abeyta, Norma Kelly, Teresa Sis- building on Friday, Nov. 4, at 10 eaUte
116 North Weber Sl
to the County Court of the City and
The Rosary-Altar society will neros, and Ruth Bradford; and a.m. for the combined arts and anee
County
of Denver* Colorado, within six
Tel. Main 3066
receive Communion in the 7:30 Misses Juanita Whatley, Euela music session.
months from said date or said elalma will
be forever barred.
Mass Sunday, Nov.
6. The Kelly, and Cecilia Ortega.
Mac Switzer from station KLZ
Bernard E. Enrler.
monthly meeting will be held at
At the last monthly meeting of addressed the meeting of radio
AdminUtrator.
ZECHA A ADAMS 12:30 Tuesday, Nov. 8, in the the Room Mothers’ club, Mrs. Ruth chairmen on Tuesday, at which First publication to be within
15 days
church auditorium. The meeting Harris and Mrs. Jeannette Truj
Conoco Service Station
after
isaiunee
of
lettcra.
S.
Mrs. F. E. Marriott wa.s present. raent of sec, 197. 1936 C*. S.L.A.*47 amend'
will be preceded by the reg;ular illo won prizes at cards.
Denver’s future in television was
devotions, Rosary, and Benedic
Sunday is the Communion Sun discussed.
•^ONOCO
tion in the church.
“ EnrytMnt for Erory Sport"
day for the Boys’ and Girls’ School
Homecoming festivities w e r e
Mrs. A. C. Carroll, chairman sodalities. They will receive Com
Phone Main 930
crowned with success despite the
of
the
meeting,
has
provided
a
19 NO. TEJON ST.
munion in the 9 o’clock Mass.
inclement weather. More than 200
spacial chicken luncheon for the
Nov. 4 is the first Friday
Ntrada An. at Cache la Paadra
woman, which will ba served of the month. Confessions will be were served breakfast in the high
O ffiY S L U t-P L Y M O U T H
immediately after tha church heard on Thursday afternoon and school cafeteria after the Mass at
.JJPJOWN MOrORco. ^
devotions. Tha meeting will be evening. Masses Friday momin; 9 o’ clock. The following women
1908 BROADWAY CH.5616I
an important ona for the offi. will be at 6, 7, and 8 o’ clock, an assisted in the preparation and
Refrigeration Service
cars will present tha pastor. Fa- the Sacred Heart league will re serving: Mmes. James Anderiet,
expcm — — —
Commareial add Household Air
PRESCRIPTION
ther O’Brien, with a |280 check, ceive Holy Communion in the 8 Lela B rign, Mark Behan, George
Conditioning
Claypool,
Thomas
Carroll,
John
C.
tha proceeds of the recent card o’ clock Mass. Friday evening there
DRUGGISTS
Appliances and Eleetria Motor
party, which is to ba applied will be devotions for the peroetual Holoubek, Joseph Kratz, William
All Hakes
Repairing
Phono Main t i l
SM So. Tajoa SL
toward tha naw school building. novena in honor o f the sacred Neyer, G. W. Pnclan, A. PhannenEasy Tima Payments
MAin 6681
322 N. Tajon S t
COLORADO SPRINGS
stiel,
John
Rusche,
John
Trammell,
Heart
at
7
:80
o’clock.
Mrs. Carroll will be assisted V
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Alire are and R. D. Vasquez. A capacity at
the following committee in pre
paring and serving the luncheon; the parents of m girl bom Oct. 20 tendance took part in the rally in
TAbor 6201
the auditorium following break 549 Broadway
Mmes. A. DeBell, A. H. Garbella, in Mercy hospital.
fast.
E. P. Gartland, John Lawlor, R.
Chaperons at the dance in the
J. Sanders, S. F. Speas, James
Shirley-Savoy hotel on Sunday
Simms, George Stock, Sr.j Peter
evening were Mr, and Mrs, N. R.
Thurnes, John Udick, Walter Mulla F t ColUna on Hiwaya 87 and 287
Anderson, Clarence Frede, Glen.i
Jtne, and John Walsh.
Nelson, A. Phannenstiel, G. W.
At the business meeting the
dreilung m o to r s
Phelan, Ed Porter, Glenn Nelson,
executive
board
comprising
offi
Bnick and C.M.C. Sp^ialiata — SaUa and ExpMt Service
Evergreen.— (Christ the King John Regan, A. Schwindt, and Mrs.
cers and chairmen o f the standing Parish)— The Altar and Rosary
Let lie PorcelaUiixe Your Car
committees will hold a meeting to society of Christ the King church Herman Doyle and Mrs. Pauline
Local and
select a nominating committee to at Evergreen attended a luncheon Miller.
Telephone 626
Long
Diatanca
The color day dance in the high
propose officers for the new year. meeting at the Hiwan ranch, Oct.
Moving
Following the business session a 27. Mrs. Jacques Smeets was the school on Friday waa chaperoned
social hour will be enjoyed by the hostess. Present were Mmes. L. by Mrs. Herman Doyle, Miss Jo
Storiwe • Packing
members who wish to remain. • Francis, H. 0 . Hill, D. L. Newboldt, Noakes, Paul Schomer. and Mr.
Shipping
and
Mrs.
D.
Guerero,
and
A.
Taan-Ag# Dance Sat Nov. 11
A. Bailey, F. Anderson. Sr.; M.
All Typa* of Frama
The senior altar boys, who are Grabuen, D. Dunbar, J. J. Hogen, Duran.
Bnllding* Moved
A planning meeting o f the com
in high school, will be hosts to a M. Welch, E. H. Malley, and A.
mittee of Cub Scout troop 126,
Fraa EuimateM
teen-age dance, to be held after Kaehle, and Miss Mae Francis.
the Holy Hour on Friday, Nov. 11,
Father John Kelly opened the S t Francis de Sales’ parish, will
Armistice day. The dance will be meeting with prayer. Mrs. D. Dun be held in the home of Mrs. Harold
held in the church auditorium. The bar and Miss Mae Francis will A. Kiley, 168 S. Grant street Fri
GROCERY & MARKET
popularity o f the recent high take care of the altar for the next day evening, Nov. 4, at 8 o’clock.
JOHN H. JOHNSON
school dance prompted the altar month. Father Kelly invited all the
Members of the League of the
G
B
O
C
B
R
IS
S
H
E
ATS
P
B
U
IT
S
Orrioa
Plant
1521 20Ui St.
VEGETABLES
boys to undertake this second so members to be his guests at a Sacred Heart will receive Com
SPraca 007*
lOOSS Eatt Caltax
SSa B. Alamada Ava. Airara IS
Tcl
KE. 6228
munion
in
a
body
in
the
8
o’clock
cial
event
for
the
high
school
stu
luncheon
at
the
Holland
House
in
ITM Eaal tMtsJkn. Ph. Aarar* tZl
6m
dents.
Maas Sunday, Nov, 6.
Golden Dec. 1.

J Colorado Springs j

Parish Groups to Honor
Pastor at St. Francis'

M A Y REALTY

REALTOR
INSURANCE - LOANS

The Murray Drug Co.

Pantry Shower
At Sacred Heart
Will Honor Nuns

W ILLIAM G. CRARON

Johnson-English
Drug Go.

Berwick Electric Co.

HEIDELBERG'S
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CALL JACK HALL
If lo w r a t a * w ith

AL 0 4 6 6

moximum coverage
on auto insurance

...Y o u can't afford

is w h a t yo u seek

not to get in toucli

...c o ll Jock H a ll

with me right awoy.

F A R M E R ’S

in s u r a n c e

U l lo u n iiN iH n n n

for AUTO
SERVICE
ABLES MOTOR COM PANY
PACKARD DEALER
3520 East Colfax at Monroe
**Where You Get a Good Deal*’
Open Evenings until 9

F. B. TALLEY

ALEY DRUG CO.

AUTO REPAIR

Northwestern Auto Co.

FORT COLLIN S

Evergreen Society
Has Ranch Social

MOVING
STORAGE
SHIPPING

AURORA

NEW FASHION
Cleaners & Dyers

DUFFY STORAGE
& MOVING CO.

PURSE BROSa

•

„

NATIONAL AUTO BODY & RADIATOR CO.
F R A N K J N A ST L C Y Membti 6t rranclt dt Sales Paiiah
RADIATORS. BODIES, HOODS AND FENDERS
REPAIRED AND MANUFACTURED
Rapairing Wreck* a Spacialty
Quality Painting

Phone TA. 2918

12 E. 8th Ave.

GU ARANTEED REPAIR W ORK
ON ALL MAKE CARS
Only Skillad Mechanic* Work on Your Car

Complete Overhaul and Tune-Up
B rake Relining - Electric Service
Easy Terms

—

No Red Tape

D a v e S t a n b A u t o S e r v ic e
2725 W . 29th Ave. at Speer

GE. 0505

Rnckley Rros. Motors
Sales - STUDERAKER - Service
AUTO REPAIRING ON ALL MAKE CARS * TRUCKS
EXPEBT BODY XND rBNDKB WORK — QUAUTI PAIMTIMa

S TK A M C L K A N IN O -

W A a H IN O — L U B R IC A T IO N S E R V IC E

6o0 So. Broadway — New Location — RA. 2826

Yonr Friendly 24-Honr Service

HARRY'S

TEX A C O

S lR V K l

H A R R T FL E M IN G . Pioprwtor

TEXAC* iM FiiESTOBE riioucT*
LUIIICATlia *i* WASHIBI

SPEER BLVD. AT BANNOCK
TABOR 9222

DODGE-PLYMOUTH OWNERS
COMPLETE OVERHAUL
You can f t your car complately overhauled NOW, and pay
at your convanienca on our eimple “ Pay-a.-You-Drive” Plan.
— FACTOST-TBAINED MECHANICS —

127*

JAMES MOTOR CO.
Dodge & Plymouth Sales A Service

Llacola

KE. 8221

M & M
RADIATOR WORKS

Rmdlitor. RrmoT«) Irom Car and
R.plac«)
ClMOin* — Roddint — RMerini
Rtpairing
947 Bannockk (Roar) KE. 2805
Flrat Doer N. of V.F.W. BldfH
ttli and 8p«ar

FOR

RENT A NEW CAR

AUTOMOTIVE
SERVICE

CROSLET TO CADILLAC

GO

Visit Denver's
LEADING SERVICE
CENTER
Where You Get
Quality at a
Fair Price I

NEWEST EQUIPMENT
LOWEST RATES

H.niraMa—ViMtl*. iiit ItPf trt*i *t t*«UI
Int ntn. lit ii lltirt alt* nt t. tkit Ul*
yoi art •l•••lM.

Bonnell U-DRiVE System
181* BROADWAY

_

ALPINE «4*»

COOLING SYSTEM

L L E T F M 6IIMA[R

V

c o t o iw o

Recommended Firms

tNGtS-L

BUCK SPORTING
GOODS CO.

GROUP

o ih v r ,

^HPITRL

And

BRAKE SERVICE
M

r u n EaiulMM

0

Open Evenings ’till

E td v* Em Ii b m i

Myers Radiator & Brake
Shop

J I L i P H O N i T A B OR 5191
A BROADWAY ..D I N V I R

1512 W. Alamada PEarl 6710

"D 06- T R A C K I N 6"
In a puppy • IT’S C U T il
In your cor - IT S U N S A K l
A bant houunq, «d* or (rim * can c*ui*
your c«r to dog.trflck.Yet, it ii un.
ttfe, but H can be promptly *nd «>
cur*t*ly eorr*et«d with MERRILL'*
pattnted aquipmant. Any lymptom of
bad aRgnmanS-ihimmyinq, wandarinq,
atcaiiiva tlra waar or doq-trocklBg
ihould gat immadiata aftantion. Hava
your aarvica mae (and y w car to
MERRia'a.

This is our 21st year
W i l l i AUGNIN6 I STRAIGNnillllG
i k e f r o n i e W H IR lAUMCIHG

fnERRILL

axle & wheel service

1 2 3 0 LINCOLN • C h erry 5581
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Community Chest Workers Honored
By Msgr. Higgins at St- Philomena's

(St. Philomena’a Pariah, Denver)
Tk* B«i(hb«rh»od court of Elizabeth street, will entertain the
Monsignor William H. Higgins award* for tbo Brownio* and St. Frances Xavier Cabrini club
■
has publicly thanked the members Girl Scout* from St. Philo- Fridav, Nov. 4. Anyone unable to
of St. Philomena’s parish who mcna’a, St. John’s, and Catba- attend is aiked to call EA. 1636.
Mrs. Goodrow’s club will meet
(Mothor af God Pariih, Danvor) worked in the Community Cheat dral will bo hold Friday night,
THE
drive under the leadership of Mrs. Nor. 4, at 7i4S in St. Philo- Wednesday, Nov, 10, with Mrs
About 100 persons of all ages at Thomas Dugan. The group in mona’s school hall.
John S. Gunnison, 911 Fillmore.
tended a family Halloween party cluded Mmes. Ralph Hanson, Floyd
There will be a special Men’s
The program will be given by
PAINTING AND
sponsored by the Men’s club, the Drake, D. R. Costello, Ji^mes Hon the Brownies and Girl Scouts from club meeting Friday night, Nov.
DECORATING
Altar and Rosary society, and the ing, Andrew Dickson, Alma Foppe, Cathedral under the leadership of 4, in one o f the school rooms at
Leroy Hale, Edward Conway,
CONTRACTORS
- lightin g
Cana club at the parish hall last James Carroll, Jack D e n n y , Mrs. Seibert tnd Mrs. Hyde, and 8:46 to plan for the fabulous
Mrs. Ed Lindsay, Mrs. Jo Bennett, annual “ wives" party.
IS28 Inea
KE. 0718
Thursday.
evening.
Appropriate
1100 Larimer
TA. 6875
Thomas Golden, Helen Blackmon, Mrs. Ed Conway, Mrs. J. F. Mc
Parishioners who bave not
decorations, traditional games, a Frank Casey, and Roland Bart
Namara, Mrs. Verdicchio, Mrs. A1 a* yot procured tbeir Cbriatme*
masked pianist, and a convincing lett.
Somers, Mrs. Ed Martin, and Mrs. cards are ^sked to do ao a* soon
Stove and Furnace Parts
“ spook room" all added to the
Members of the Men’s club are
a* possible. A call to Mrs, Jo
Still Available
evening’ s entertainment, but the asked to make returns on the Martelan from St. Philomena’s.
Bannatt, ifE. 6645, or Mrs.
Mrs.
Conway’s
troi^
members
most
enjoyable
was
a
series
of
skits
CAS FURNACES
Notre Dame-U.S.C. football spe
Maud* Zint, EA. 7886, will
by J e r ^ VanDycke and Dick cial as soon ss possible. Because are flying up to be Girl Scouts. bring a salaction of cards to
Mrs.
Somer’s
troop
will
receive
Guinn.
The
prize
for
the
largest
The Geo.
Pollen
of the great demand and interest
family representation was won by in this special, all unused applica proficiency badges. Mrs. Verdic- the noma for inspoction. At a
later data a full display of
Company
Phona CB. 6581
the Leonard Tangneys. Cider and tion should be returned to the chio'i troop will become second
Oaover 6. Colorado
class scouts. Mrs. Sydney Jacobs, Christmas cards will be bald on
m i LawTtBM StrMt
doughnuts were served.
rectory.
rABOR IKI
DRWVEK COLO.
district, neighborhood chairman, a Sunday morning following the
_ I Q 4 2 ^ Santa Fe Drive
Members of the parish are asked
The Altar and Rosary society is to be a guest speaker. Mrs. Masses.
to pray for the repose » f the soul of and the PTA will receive Holy Norris Hoskins, Joliet Lowe chair
Baptized in the week were:
THE BEST IN LCGGAGI
Jaok Connors, who died last week. Communion in the 8:15 Mass Sun man, will take up the collection Martin Edward Nelan, son o f Mr.
The firms listed here de
day,
Nov.
6.
•
and Mrs. Louis B. Nelan, with
The Altar and Rosary society is
for the Juliet Lowe fund.
The Girl Scoj^ts and Brownies
serve to be rem em bered
Mary Kay Nelan and Louis 5.
sponsoring a card party at the par
The
International
Friendship
Nelan, Jr., godparents; and Teresa
ish hall Tuesday, Nov. 8, at 12:30 o f the parish received Communion
when you are distributing
film
will
be
shown.
Cathoieen Cavanaugh, daughter of
p.m. Dessert-luncheon w i l l be in a body O ct 30.
Exposition of the Blessed Sac All parents and friends are cord Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Cavanaugh,
your patronage in the dif
served. Reservations may be ob
with Helen Kay Pelless and
tained by calling Mrs. Charles rament in honor of Christ the ially invited to attend.
ferent lines of business.
King was held all day Sunday,
Mrs. Frances O’Brien, 1264 George Clement, godparents
Allen at SP. 6477.
O ct 30, concluding with evening
The Rev. John Regan is visiting devotions.
his family in Boston.
Confettiont in preparation
Mr. and Mrs. Richard E. Oliver for the first Friday will be
are the parents tgt a boy bom Oct heard Thursday afternoon and
E*tablUhed 35 Foot*
31 in S t Joseph's hospital.
arening at the regular hour*.
Electric Co.
• Cutters
• Sheet Metal
Mataat on Friday will be at 6:30,
A
membership
drive
was
planned
2611 W. 6lh Are.
* Gas Furnaces
at a meeting of the Men’s club in 7tl5, and SilE, and Holy Com
EUctrieal Contractor*
* Gas Conversion Burners the parish hall Monday night The munion will be distributed at
C«n AL. 1743 for
6 o’clock.
The Cathedral Men’s club will strong in their faith and thus are
709
E. 6th Av«.
KE. 4031 organization will meet every other
A C u ru itM l aiK trlul J«k
The women’s choir will have its meet Wednesday night, Nov. 9, in properly fortified in their role as
Monday evening at 8 o’clock, with
regular
rehearsal
in
the
rectory
the next session scheduled for Nov
S t Paul’s Chapel reading room at Catholic lay leaders in the Denver
Fnday evening at 7:45. The Rev. the Cathedral, Denver.
14. Club dues are $2 per year.
community.
James Hamblin, director, hopes to
The
Rey.
John
Haley,
spiritual
begin regular Sunday High Masses
director, urged greater participa S T O R M - M A S T E R
the first Sunday in December.
Instructions for non-Catholics tion in the club’s program by men
are given each Tuesday and Thurs of the Cathedral parish. Father
day in the rectory at 7:46 by the Haley pointed out that the club
membership is open to men of all
Rev. George Evans.
city parishes, but he is particularly
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Harry
T.
Zook
Furniture Repairing
gave a small party Sunday, Oct. anxious to have a larger represen
30, honoring Monsignors David tation of Cathedral parish men in
Maloney, Bernard Cullen, and El the club.
The meetings start at 8 p.m.,
mer Kolka after the investiture.
(Preaentntion Pariah, Danvar)
GL. 2304
2501 16th St.
Other guests were Monsignor Hig- promptly, a n d last about two
The PTA will hold its regular gpns. Fathers Paul Reed, Forrest hours, concluding with refresh
Keep
l-lii out!
meeting in the evening this month, Allen, Bernard Kelly, Richard ments. The entrance to the St.
on Wednesday, Nov. 9, at 8 o’clock Hiester, George Evans, Freder Paul reading room is on the west
in the school building. The fathers ick McCallin, James Hamblin, side of the Cathedral.
will be the honored guests. Father James O’Grady, and Berard GibCobe Jones to Give
Dominic Steiner, S.M.B., will speak lin, O.F.M.;
on China, where he recently was a
Messrs, and Mmes. John Mohan, Football Post Mortem
missionary. Refreshments will be Peter Walsh, William Hilbert,
The program Wednesday night
served by the fifth grade mothers James Logan, Leo Connell, Henry
Llc«ns.4 sod Boad.d
under the direction of the room Carroll, and Robert Watson; Mrs. will indude the following: Cobe
mothers, Mrs. J. R. Fleming and Dorothy McBride, Misses Kather Jones, coach of the Cathedral high
Member National Electrical Contractor* A it’n,
school football team, will discuss the
Mrs. A. Meis.
loto-Trpa Oporotid Wtodow*
ine. May, and Margaret Mohan;
recent Regis-Cathedral game, which
1178 Stoat St.
AC. 5733
The Holy Name society will meet and Harry Zook, Jr.
YOU SAVE dollar* par win-'
Monday, Nov. 7, at 7:30 p.m. in
Sister J a n e
Marie, music saw Jones’ charges downed by the
dow on the price alone with
the private dining room of the teacher, will present three o f her Jesuit school team, 7-0, after a
STORM-MASTER.
Aeroplane ballroom. Final plans piano students in a recital at Lor- hard-fought contest; plans will be
ir S
ALUMINUM — never
for the turkey party to be held etto Heights college Saturday, made for the donation of two tickets
rusts — easily removable for
Wednesday, Nov. 16, in the Comet Nov. 5. At this annual recital of to the New Year’s day Rose Bowl
1402 W. 38th AVE
cleaning, of HEAVY CLEAR
theater will be made at this time. the Lorettine music teachers in game in California; a discussion
GLASS— custom fitted.
UPHOLSTERING - REPAIRING - CLEANING
The PTA asks the parishioners Denver and surrounding commu will be held on the preparation of
STOPS — drafts, steaming,
to keep in mind the Christmas gift nities each teacher presents three a letter to be sent to Mayor Quigg
USED FURNITURE FOR SALE
watar damaga, heat loss. . . .
sale, which will be held the first pupils. After the recital there will Newton and the Public Housing
JOK QUARATINO
GLBNDALK « t 7
No rusting, staining of walls,
part of December. There will be a be a discussion on all the phasA Authority urging a non-segrega
sill* or floors, . . .
variety of gifts for adults and chil of music teaching. Those from tion policy toward Spanish-AmeriProtects painted surfaces ex
St. Philomena’s who will play are: cans. Negroes, and other minority
dren. ,
groups in future public housing
terior and interiorly.
The St. Vincent de Paul society Cheryl Foster, beginner; Patsy projects; a proposal will be intro
ELECTRIC WORK
You anjoy lifelong freedom
Bergmann, elementary; and Jerwill
meet
in
the
rectory
Monday,
duced asking the Cathedral Men’s
WIRING AND REPAIRING OF ALL KINDS
from cold draft* — yat eomrye Ann Drake, intermediate.
Nov. 7, at 7:15 p.m.
plate us* of windows for safe
Major Carey flew to Tulsa to dub to go on record as favoring
Sunday, Nov. 6, will be Com visit his aunt, Mrs. T. Burke, last an investigation by the city into
LYNCH ELECTRIC COMPANY
ventilation leave it up th*
munion Sunday for the Altar and week.
juvenile curfew ordinances that
year around — it will stay
KE. 0309 (Shop)
Rosary society. Members will re
attractive.
Mr. and Mrs. William Zint en might give parents assistance in
MA. 6958 (Home)
ceive Communion in a body in the tertained at a buffet luncheon be keeping their children out of
8 o’clock Mass.
*The popular
fore the D. U. - Arizona game. night-prowling street gangs.
Installed
The Young Ladies’ sodality will Those present were Mr. and Mrs.
The members will also hear a 37’’xS2’’ 3 panel
meet Tuesday, Nov. 8, at 7 p.m. Harry Zook, Mr. and Mrs. Wil report on the disposition of their
window
in the school building.
liam Hilbert, and Mr. and Mrs. A1 statement condemning mercy-kill
Roberts.
ing as contrary to the natural law. Ask about SLIP ON STORMMr. and Mrs. Don Wilcox and The statement was prepared after MASTER window insulation for
William Vierling Visiting family
CONVERT TO GAS WITH A KILLAM
entertained Mr. and Mrs. a prominent Colorado state official your home today!
A huUnt plant and it* conTtralon to natural f* i It a totjor, lilatlma Inraat.
His Parents on Furlough Mack Switzer and family at a publicly advocated mercy-killing For information or free estimate
duck dinner Oct. 27.
niant KlUtni anflnMrt ha.* baan aalrina cat haatinc probltm* fbr thirty
legislation.
call
yura. If yom horn. It worth haatint. it'i worth haatint with a Klllaa . . .
Girl Scouts of troop 132, under
William
G.
Vierling
of
the
payy
Mickey O’Donohue, president
Thtr.'* a GnarantMd KUIam Cat Conrarilon Bnrn.r for artry typ. af beatSTORM-MASTER Division
the
leadership
o
f
Mrs.
A1
Somers
arrived home Oct. 24 and is visit
ins plant. InreiUtat* Kllltni btfor. yon bny any bern.r.
pro-tern, has urged that the Men’s
ing his parents, Mr. and Mrs. John and Mrs. J. E. Cummings, enter club be strongly represented at UNIVERSITY PARK
Phone ISou) For Free Ettimale.
G. Vierling, 1120 E. 10th avenue. tained their mothers at a Hallow the Cathedral Nocturnal AdoraWilliam had been stationed on een party Oct 28 in the school .tion period in Holy Ghost church
LUMBER YARD
Adak, Aleutian islands, for the hall. Each mother was requested Thursday, Nov, 3. He points out
PEarl 2435
past 18 months and will have a to come in costume and there were that though such spiritual exer60-day leave. He had visited with some unique ones! The girls also cises the men of the club grow
1810 S. Josephine
his sister, Geraldine, before com were attired in costumes. The
MANUFACTURERS AND HEATIN9 IN9INIERS
younger group of the troop pre
ing to Denver.
Manafsctar«d and initaUad
260 BROADWAY
RAce 2871
Upon the expiration of his leave, sented the play Sleeping Beauty.
by RciritUrad EnrInMra
COVERING CO.
William will depart for California, This was followed by a talent
but his destination there is still show by the older group. Alter
the
enjoyable
program,
the
girls
indefinite.
Linoleum - Asphalt > Rubber & Plastic Tile • Wall Covering
served . refreshments they had
EftimatM CaapHmentarr
made themselves.
2555 W. 29th Av*.
GR. 9535
PatroniM The$« RMabla m i FrUndly Firm*
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STILES
ELEaRIC SERVICE

PAGE THIRTEEN

A Wintertime i
“Must”!
Install Storm Wlndewt
Storm Deers A InsulaHea
le Sment and Thrifty

Protect Your Family*$
Health , , , Cut Fuel Bills

McVeigh Compony

NOTHING DOWN
UP TO 3 YEARS YO PAY
/p A

lc.

2 86/

interior • Exterior Painting

JUSSEL

Githedral Men's Club
Will Meet November 9

J . A . Johnson & Son

R E U P H D L S T E R

Speci“‘

Presentation PTA

*6 9

ACE HIGH

Will Have Evening

Meeting on Nov. 9

Colorado Upholstering Co.

Storm Windows

Electrical Controcting & Repairing
l A R L J .S T R O H M I N G I R
llRcfrlc CtmpflRy

■
.E P

H O M E IN S U U T IO N
Johns-Manville
Rock Wool
For Your W inter
COMFORT
Reduce* Heating Co*t* up to 50%
A Johns-Manville Installad Job
Will Last a Lifatim*

Home Insulation & Improvement Co.
16 W. 13tb Ava.
JUST OFF BBOADWAT

Phones AC 4 6 2 4 .2 5

JOHNS-MANVILLE FLOORINGS
Asphalt Tite
A long lived, low priced flooring for Schools,
Hospitals, Churches, Residences.

Terraflex
One of the toughest, longest wearing floor
coverings ever developed; grease proof, Acid
proof; unaffected by alkalis. Brilliant colors.
Free Eitimate*

Deeeriptiva Litaratura Free

Building & Maintenance Co.
KE. 2371

1863 WAZEE ST.. DENVER

ELDER CONSTRUCTION C O M P A N Y
Guy Elderf Contractor

Industrial and Commercial Building
175 VaUejo Sl

PEarl 8930

CITY SERVICE UPHOLSTERY CO.

1721 E. 31st Ave.

$19.50

PLAN WINTER HEAT NOW!

Kiilatn

gas

b u r n er

TERMITES
May Ba DamafingYour
Home or Propertyl

For Free Inspection
CaU SP. 4673
Colorado Terminix Co.
1754 So. B'dwy. Geo. Lenchmnn
TERMINIX-WORLD'S|LARGEST
IN TERMITE CONTROL

1721 LAWRENCf

C A BIN ET M A K IN G

RUG
CLEANING
rRXB UOTB PROOFING

Sianctnary, Sacristy, Church Eqaipoient
Office, Store and Tavern Fixtures

2 Pc. Liviaf
9
Room Suit*
Tboroly Cleaned

10

95

Up

FamoasiRug &
Furniture Cleaning Co.

Excellent Workmanship at Lowest Cost
Call CLendala 3830 for Eetimate

TA. 6569

G . ABROM EIT & SONS
H. J. Gustav, and A. M, Abroraait

3388 PECOS ST.

1542 Blake

REPAIR NOW!

MontYiew T ile Company
Specializing in Asphalt, Rnhher, Plastic
and Linoleum Floor Coverings
P la s tic W a ll T ile
1464 Pontiac, Denver

DE. 8984

SHEH METAL
Contractors & Jobbers

Gutters - Skylights
Metal Incinerators
Furnaces & Repairs
'C
Your Plumber For Year*

Ed O'Connor, Sr.
3030 W. 44th Ave.

— ,

SLATTERY & COM PANY
Plumbing and Heating Contractors
JOHN J. CONNOR. Prsaldtnt

1726 MARKET STREET

ROBERT F. CONNOR, Vic* PrssUcat

PHONE MAIN 7127 or 7128

co.

CA M EO

TAbor 1393

CRANE laundreftet
Specialising in Quality Plumbing and Heating R epain

c :

^

Ed O'Connor, Jr.
GL. 4323

South Denver
Sheet Metal Works
1413 So. Broadway
PEarl 1827 Ras. SPrnc* 8051
Gao. Badar, ll*r.
Rat. l l t l

Tiger Grid Team
Is Introduced at
Meeting of PTA

(Holy Family Parish, Denver)
The PTA met Oct. 24 in the
school hall with Fathers Leo Flynn
and Joseph Koontz, 12 Sisters o f
Loretto, and 220 parents present.
Sister Margaret Rose’s room won
the coin march for the highest
percentage o f parents present .
Father Koontz, athletic direc
tor, introduced the members of the
football team and a number of
cheers and songs w ere^ven by the
girls’ Pep club. Mrs. Tnomas Mor
rissey gave an interesting talk on
the needs of the Community
Chest.
Father Flynn spoke to the‘ par
ents on the "Objectives of School
Work.’’ Refreshments were served
by the 11th. and 12th grade room
mothers.
The PTA-sponsored bridge-pi
nochle tournament will continue
this Thursday evening, Nov. 3, at
8:30 o’clock in the school hall. An
electric roaster will be on display
the last evening of the series,
Nov. 17. Edna Callahan had the
highest score in bridge and Fran
cis Byers, the highest in pinochle
for the second week of play. There
are three more nights of the tour
nament.
Masses on the first Friday, Nov.
4, will be at 6, 7, and 8 o’clock.
At the Oriober meeting o f St.
Rita’s circle' the towel set was
given to Mrs. W. J. Koerber.
Baptized Sunday, Oct. 80, were
Jody Ann, infant daughter o f Mr.
and Mrs. Raymond Wright, with
Harry Grego and Elizabeth Penna
as sponsors, and Claudia, infant
daugnter o f Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Roberts, with William and Mary
Dorland as sponsors.
Mmes. C. J. Lovelace and D. L.
Manes will care for the altars
Saturday, Nov. 6,

THE AD VANC ED M ETALS FOUNDRY
Manufaeturert of

Brass^— Bronze — Aluminium Castings
2742 Zuni

GRand 1676

TRANSFER
&

STORAGE
' CO.

WAREHOUSING
LOCAL HAULING
CARLOAD
DISTRIBUTING
2101 15th Street
Alpine 2378

Duff icy & Sons Ornamental Iron Works
2810 W. Severn Place

MA. 3.‘>.';9

WROUGHT IRON CHURCH FURNITURE - ALTAR RAILINGS
PULPITS - CANDELABRAS - PRIE-DIEU, Etc.
Dsslgnsd to salt Indlrldasl Ustoa at (rest ssTlngs.

Write or Call u*

JOHNS-MANVILLE
COMPOSITION AND ASBESTOS

ROOFS
For any type Borne or Building

PER M AN EN T SHINGLE STAIN
Nothing to peel, blister or chalk. Penetrative, and pre
vents warping. All colors. COLORFLEX Floor Stain is
m o ^ to WALK ON. No peeling or blistering.

ASBESTOS SIDING
CaU KE. 5236 for FREE ESIMATES

I

R . H . Kimball Co.
1001 Midland Saring* Bldg.. Danvar, Colo.

DENVER BRICK STAIN CO.
1455 Fox St.

CHerry 1083

Johas-Usavin* Fraadilssd

AppUedtors

|

The NEW ECONOMYPlan Service

m /iM
fm ucts
GAS
OIL
COAL
CONYEBSION BURNERS
CALL NOW FOR FREE ESTIMATE
NOTHING DOWN — 3 YEARS TO PAY

1409 Platte

GRand 1638

Tsar Idsaa far tkat Nsw Ban*

Inrarporstod Into a PItasinc Dssiga

Plans Redrawn or Altered
SEE OUR MR. KNIPHER
Our low price for complete plan* i* real economyWa maintain a Budget Plan

ECONOMY LUMBER & HARDWARE CO..
350 S. Colorado Blvd.

DE. 5495

:
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Nocturnal Adoration
Society Is Claiming
Allegiance of Men
f

i :

Although in official operation less than one year, the
Nocturnal Adoration society has captured the imagination
and allegiance of more than 500 Catholic men, who gather
monthly on the eve of the first Friday to keep watch through
the night before the Blessed Sacrament exposed on the altar

THE IMPOSING INTERIOR of the Ca the throne for the blessing of the robes by Arch
bishop Urban J. Vehr prior to their investiture.
thedral, Denver, at the investiture of the 11 Part of the throng estimated at 1,500 that packed
new Monsignors of Denver and vicinity"is shown
above at left. The Monsigrnors are kneeling before

+

the edifice is also shown in the picture.— (Register
photo by Smyth)

+

+

+

+

of the Holy Ghost church in downPaul’s, S t Dominic’s, Our Lady
town Denver.
of Grace parish, S t Therese’s (Au
And monthly the number is rora) ;
gro'wing of those who recall
11 to 12 midnight: Annunciation
Christ’s pathetic words to His parish, St. Francis de Sales’, . S t
Apostles in the Garden of Geth- Joseph’s (Golden), S t ' Mary’s
semane: “ Could you not watch one (Littleton), Mother of God parish;
hour with Me?”
12 to 1 a.m.: Blessed Sacranjent
Christ no longer suffers the parish, Holy Rosary parish, 'S t
agonies of that terrible night in Joseph’s (Polish);
the Garden, but He does undergo
1 to 2 a.m.: St. Philomena’g,
the voluntary imprisonment of the Our Lady of Lourdes parish,.,St
tabernacle in thousands of churches Patrick’s, St. Anne’s (Arvada),
the world over. The Nocturnal Ado Holy Family parish;
2 to 3 a.m.: Sacred Heart par
ration society is a moven^ent of
men who, m e night a month, watch ish, St. Anthony’s, St. Louis’, Mt.
•
one hour before their Eucharistic Carmel parish;
King.
3 to 4 a.m.: S t Catherine’s, Loy
'
Coming from every parish in ola;
AFTER BEING INVESTED with the I Monsignor Achille Sommaruga. Deacons of honor Denver and vicinity, zealous groups 4 to 5 .a.m.: S t Johp’s, Presen
^ t**® Archbishop are the Rev. Forrest Allen (left) of Catholic men are finding a new tation parish, S t James’, S t Rose
robes of a Domestic Prelate, the Rt. Rev. ^nd the Rev. John Kelly. With his back to the cam- meaning to companionship and of Lima’s, Christ the King parish;
5 to 6 a.m.: Holy Ghost parish,
Monsignor Gregory Smith kisses the ring of the era is the Rev. John R. Vidal, C.M., master of cere- solidarity as they kneel with un^
Archbishop. Ready to be invested is the Rt. Rev. 1monies.— (Register photo by Jerome)
known neighbors to recite together S t Elizabeth’s.
the Office of the Blessed Sacra'
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
ment, giving glory to God by their
vocal prayer before His throne.
And they are finding there a new
DORAN
meaning for prayer.
HATTERS!
The monthly adoration hour
*'Htt EKandlUenlng
changes for the men from various
^
Exclulvclj^
parishes
so
that
no
undue
hardship
fessional
talent
necessary
in
these
He knows too that every policy of more sisters. Priests and sisters
733 £ . Q > lfax a t C la rlu o a
will
be
consistently
worked
against
CALL MAIN <838
the Holy See affects countless mil come from our fine Catholic homes institutions of higher priestly any one group. The hours assigned
F«r Ftm Plek-op u d DpUtut
learning. Smaller dioceses cannot
lions o f human souls around the animated with a spirit of prayer
Strric*
and willingness of self-sacrifice. attempt and should not attempt for the adoration program this
month, Thursday, Nov. 3, follow;
globe and frequently reverberates Vocation to the priesthood and sis major seminaries.
9 to 10 p.m.: Cathedral, St. Jo
in every capital city of the world. terhood is not veiled in mystery.
Our country is now in the post
Good Catholic homes produce them. war era of development. 'Vocations seph’s (C.SS.R.), St. Mary Mag.
Pope Accomplishes
dalene’s. Our Lady of Victory par
Whenever a new church is com to the priesthood are multiplying, ish, Our Lady of Guadalupe par
M
a g n if ic e n t T o n e
Superhumon Labors
A*
pleted, it means a priest as pas thank God. This too is a problem ish, St. Cajetan’s, and SL Berna
•
On the particular Sunday of my tor. When a new school is pro of recent growth without prece. dette’s.
S
u
r
p
r
is
in g l y
audience, the Holy Father inter jected or new classrooms are added, dent. We know that as an arch
10 to 11 p.m.; St. Vincent de
viewed, throughout the whole day, it means new sisters in that por diocese we cannot solve all the
L o w C ost
many Bishops, some U. S. Con tion of the vineyard of the Lord. problems of the world. But for the
affairs of the Church and should
gressmen, official dignitaries of The demand is seemingly always country at large, there must soon
Convenient Terms
know its problems first hand.
various countries, heads of various in excess of the supply. 'These vo be provided facilities in existing
On this solemn and joyous fes
official Roman congregations, and cations must come from the good major seminaries to meet the in
several hundred pious visitors who Catholic homes of our territory. creasing demand 6r a few new tival, we, priests and Bishop,
journeyed to picturesque, medieval, I would appeal today to the chiv ones erected. I .shudder to think humbly ask a daily memento m
hilly Castelgandolfo to see and alry, the romanticism, and the that the eight seminarians who your prayers and the prayers of
ELECTRONIC ORGAN
speak with and ask the blessing of self-sacrifice of our fine local ■could not be accepted at St. our innocent children that we may
the common Father of Christendom. young men and women to recog Thomas’ or elsewhere might lose be faithful to the lofty ideal of
This is his daily routine coupled nize the importance of the expand a priestly vocation when priests the high calling the good Lord
with his necessarily active interest ing problems of the Church and to are so desperately needed every has given us, that our lives might
reflect Christ the High Priest, so
and indispensable decisions in all
'ow under God the vocation that where. The new .sisters’ house at
administrative affairs concerning might be given them. Our boys St. Thomas’ seminary is nearing that every day by word and work
the Church and world problems. and girls have the goodness and completion. The coming of the we may win souls to the loving
His is a life of prayer and he is stamina required, of that there is Sisters o f the Precious Blood of Heart of the Divine Master. It is
eminently a man of long and per no question. They must realize Dayton. 0., next September, to now my privilege to bestow upon
severing prayer, of work and self- the need that is so pressing and supervise the culinary department you the Apostolic Benediction re
sacrifice for the greater portion of follow the promptings of divine will mean great blessings to our quested by our Holy Father, to
the clock hours each day and night grace. Good Catholic parents can students and the elimination of which is connected a plenary in
A revelation among
I left his august presence with a assist' the inspirations of grace many headaches to the adminis dulgence for all who have received
Communion
today
or
who
approach
electronic organs
deep conviction that save for the from Almighty God and offer sym tration o f the seminary. We are
divine grace o f his transcendent pathetic encouragement. I would deeply grateful to them for as the sacraments within the next
fo r churches
•
office, as Vicar of Christ on earth, assume in our expanding school suming this very important work eight days. The new Monsignori
Demonstrations Daily
no human being could possibly problem for this year alone about ■of safeguarding the health o f shall then pronounce the oath of
loyalty to Catholic doctrine, after
stand that physical grind and sub 30 additional sisters were needed our future priests.
which I shall bless their prelatial
B A LD W IN P IA N O C O .
ject himself to such daily routine. over last year. Each year the prob
Our problem of accommodating robes and invest them with them.
He is, in truth, the servus servorutn lem assumes greater proportions. more students at St. Thoma.s’
1623 California
Dei, the servant of the servants of One religious superior told me re seminary is beginning to unfold Benediction of the Blessed Sacra
^
MAin 22S5
ment follows, closing with the tri
God. We know that God has raised cently that 14 schools had been of iteelf and assume .serious propor- umphal song of praise, "Holy God,
up in our day a great Pope, a glor fered them and they were able tion.s. especially the.se past two
ious leader to guide the bark of to staff only three. The shortage or three years. There seems no ■yVe Praise Thy Name.”
Peter. These times are particularly of sisters is worse than lack of reason to believe it will decrease
Don't Be A Lait Minute Shopper
awesome and forbidding for the space in some areas. In the past in the future. The Church of the
Come in Now . . . See
Church of God and human souls. two years 1,600 additional chil future in our area is seriously in
Mr. Walter J. Kenvin
Communism, spawned by the devil dren of grade and high school ages volved. This problem faces us at
himself, is taking its terrible rav have been accommodated in the a time when new churches and
Asiociated with
aging toll of souls throughout the Catholic schools of Denver alone. grade and high school facilities are
world. Hundreds of priests, sisters We now educate 11,620 children so urgently needed to meet the
and good faithful are suffering locallv in elementary and high needs of our local abnormal post
a martyr’s crown in untold agony schools, exclusive of college. That war population growth. On this
Jeweler and OptometriMi
of slow death and starvation. There is a sizeable army of children. The happy occasion when the Holy Fa
DIAMONDS - LOCKETS
is no parallel in human history to peak will come within the next ther clothes our worthy priests
WATCBE8 - ROSARIES
CROSSES - COMPACTS
this reign of the evil one on earth. two or three years according to with the dignity of thq Church’s
ST. CHRISTOPHER MEDALS
Everything you hear of the suffer reliable statistics.
MIRACULOUS
MEDALS and CHAINS
purple, I submit this weighty prob
ing of millions behind the Iron
SCAPULAR MEDALS
As administrator of the arch
Curtain is unfortunately true, diocese, I feel I should tell you, as lem to your prayerful considera
Glasses on Credit
and possibly even underestimated. outstanding representatives o f tion. You have manifested a pro
807 15th St.
TA: 0029
Christianity and Communism are our various Denver parishes, gath found and generous interest in the
irreconcilables and mutually ex ered here today on this auspicious
clusive one of the other. Heaven occasion, the conditions confront
is now being populated by untold ing us in St. Thomas’ seminary.
numbers of our fellow Catholics St. Thomas’ seminary is the hub
who bear to the Master the palm of the spiritual activities in our
of victory in their own martyr’s area, in our own archdiocese, and
blood.
in pur section of the West. It is
Pray earnestly for our Holy our priest factory, so called. Its
Father. Remember his intentions physical presence locally is un
at Holy Mass and in your Holy doubtedly the occasion and inspir
Communions. Ask Almighty God ation of many local vocations to
to protect His Vicar against the the priesthood. I shudder to think
assaults of those who hate him, the of what our archdiocese and our
Church, and everything he and the Westland would be without it. As
Church represent and stand for, you know, a seminary is not a
Ask God the Holy Ghost to give money-making venture, it is not
him that divine wisdom and under self-liquidating as a financial pro
standing in the many judgments he gram, and is not so intended. It
is called upon to make in the ful exists for one purpose and one
fillment of his suUime office. We purpose only, to produce good,
love him as our father in God with spiritually minded, and intelligent
a special personal attachment, rev priests to administer to the spir
erence, and devotion. The Church itual needs of the people o f this
in Rome breathes that spirit; you area. It must be subsidized by the
sense and feel it as you come close generosity o f the faithful for
•‘STITCH WITH A
••SWING AS WELL
^‘ WINTER WARMTH"
to the person of the Pope. We, his whom it exists and without whom
SWITCH”
^S
SWAY"
spiritual children in far o ff Amer it could not continue. St. Thomas’
WESTINGHOUSE
WESTINGHOUSE
ica, know him and love him as do seminary, one of the. lovely archi
"LULLABY”
ELECTRIC
DELUXE CONSOLE
the half.billion Catholics the world tectural gems of our West, is the
SEWING MACHINE
PULTFORM ROCKER
COMFORTER
over. Never forget him in your result of the self-sacrificing ef
forts o f the Fathers o f the Congre
daily prayers.
The new Monsignori will shortly gation o f the Mission and your
be clothed with the royal red of beautiful generosity throughout
the Church. It comes through the the years. You know and love the
kindly grace and dispensation of priests it has produced over the
the Holy Father. It is a sign of decades. The physical buildings
fidelity to death, even to the death were arranged to accommodate a
of blood and martyrdom. This maximum of 120 students and for
honor from the Sovereign Pontiff many years adequately served its
II
begets a corresponding obligation purpose. In yesteryears, that was
from the recipient priests, a ^edg(e considered an adequate develop
of renewed love and devotion to thi ment for the needs of the Church
PILLOW CASES
HAND EMBROIDERED
BATH TOWELS
See of Peter and a rededication of in this area. Today, it,houses, 'with'
NUMEROUS ARTICLES
LINENS
TEA
TOWELS
difficulty,
174
aspirants
to
the
every fiber of their being to the
HAND MADE
BLANKETS
TABLE CLOTHS
CHENILLE
work of the Church and souls. The priesthood of whom 61 belong to
BED
SPREAD
SHEETS
our
archdiocese.
I
am
told
that
.APRONS
Holy Father in all the plenitude
/
of his official office is present with this year 38 bona fide students,
us today. This ceremony is his recommended by> their Bishops,
creation and without his authority which is a necessary prerequisite
for admission, had to be refused for
it could not be held.
lack o f room. Of these 38 pros
pective students for the priest
Vocationi Needed
hood, eight could not find accom
For Priests, Sitters
GIVEN AWAY
ADULTS 1.50— CHILDREN .75
modations anywhere in seminaries
May I close these remarks with in the United States and begged to
SOMEONE TO RECEIVE BEAUTIFUL
SAT., NOV. 19
a plea for the development of vo be informed when any vacancy
FLUORESCENT FIXTURE
cations to the priesthood and sister should occur in St. Thomas’ sem
hood. Almost ail areas of our coun inary. This condition is very re
try are developing and enlarging cent and has arisen within the
IT’ S FLOODED WITH FlIN
as in our own. You know and have past three years, lobally, despite
seen the new clwirches and schools the erection and opening o f a new
constructed locally.' All new facili mejor seminaries in Los Angeles
ties o f the church and school are and San Antonio a few years ago,
taxed to capacity almost on the
day of dedication. With us it is and another in Detroit this year.
a phenomenal gro'wth since the war Major seminaries must be regional
years, but our conditions are re because of academic standards and
peated in many cities of the counr expense of operation. Larger Cath
try. Denver alone has ^ ow n from
This Space Donated hy W. P. Harpn & Sons Mortuary
300,000 to 600,000 population since olic centers must furnish the phy
,1 0 ^ Wa aaed saoxa piieata and sical c()ui])nMBt and qualified pro

Archbishop Calls New Prelates ‘ Pope’ s Men’
The tribute paid to the Holy their personal attachment to the
Father by Archbishop Urban J. Vicar of Christ on earth. I am sure
Vehr and the discussion of the I bespeak your sentiments of
educational situation o f the arch heartfelt congratulations and beat
diocese are contained in the full wishes to them with the earnest
text of His Excellency’s sermon prayer that the good God, to whom
delivered Oct. 30, the Feast of they have dedicated their entire
Christ the King, in the Immaculate lives and all that they are and
Conception Cathedral, Denver, on have,\will grant them many fruit
the occasion of the investiture of ful years in good health in the
11 priests of the archdiocese in the sacred ministry and an increased
robes o f Domestic Prelates and love and devotion to the Church
Papal Chamberlains. The Arch and the interest o f immortal souls.
bishop said:
Visit to Rome
This is a unique occasion in the
history of the Archdiocese of Den Stirring Experience
ver. The Supreme Authority o f the
It has been my privilege to ren
Church has spoken and these der an official account o f the
eleven tried and true priests, archdiocese to the Supreme Head
whom you personally know and of the Church in Rome and to the
revere, are clothed with the royal appropriate con(p-egations that
purple of the nobility of the Holy have competence in such matters.
See. Were they in Rome, at the I confess a sense of awe and hu
Vatican court, due honor and mility to be saluted with the kiss
recognition would be given them o f peace by the Common Father
by the Papal guardjs as belonging of Christendom in token of a mu
intimately to the household of the tual Apostolate derived from the
Holy Father. They are entitled to Apostolic twelve chosen by Christ
psist the Holy Father personally Himself. And to kneel i venera
in sacred functions of the altar.
tion before the confessionals of
The Church imposes its hands Sts. Peter and Paul knowing that
lightly upon no one. These priests, you share historically with them
honored by the Supreme Pontiff the divine commission of the Apos
today h a v e manifested their tolic College is soul stirring and
priestly zeal and devotion to duty inspiring. One cannot return from
that merits recognition in the es such an experience without feeling
tablished manner the Church has a sense of deep unworthiness and
ordained. They now become, by a firm resolve to dedicate again
an unusual dispensation of the and again during the years that
Holy Father and through his grace,' may be ahead, in the Pro'vidence
the Pope’s men, dedicated in a of God, every effort and every
special way to redouble their ef energy for the spiritual advance
forts in the cause of religion, and ment o f souls in the kingdom of
to manifest by word and deed God.

The Holy Father looked well for
his 73 years. He was most fatherly
and gracious. His piercing, pene
trating eyes suggest the giant in
tellect with which Providence
blessed him and the wealth o f ex
perience that accrues to his sacred
office. In quiet and perfect Eng
lish, he inquired very solicitously
about the state o f religion, about
the priests, religious, and faithful
in our territory and ans^yered one
of his own questions characteristi
cally. “ The American Catholics are
good and faithful and loyal chil
dren of the Church.” I presented
the prayers, and good works that,
we, as an archdiocese, are contin
ually offering to Almighty God for
his intentions. He expressed deep
gratitude and asked that I, at the
earliest opportunity, convey to
you his sincere appreciation and in
his name impart to you his Apos
tolic Blessing. Without our own
beloved America and its devoted
and generous Catholics the Holy
Father could have done little for
the distressed millions of war suf
ferers these years past. I can as
sure you, in his exalted office, we
have upheld his hand and he is
deeply grateful.
The Holy Father emphasized,
several times, his concern over the
great and perplexing problems
confronting the Church throughout
the world. As Vicar of Christ, and
head o f the Universal Church, he
appreciates full well the conse
quences throughout the world of
every word and decision that he
officially is called upon to make,
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